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whan a generous reduction In wharfaa
due* will be considered, thla apoearlE
to the ooraralaalonere the moat leealbl
way ot landing support to dlmlnlahln

A FREE PORT.

from tie

Mak q

To

Proposition

One.

thla

Montreal

might

act aa

atlmnli

a

•

Tin Cuban Caastltutlan

but tna

queetto D
of Inauranoe rate*, now praetleally pr> !hlbltlve, la by no meeua an lmpotot
factor. Of cooraa If, aa tna bnalaeea me
U dleorlmlnale
tbla
contend.
port
aa a

port,

General

by

American

for tbat defeat

the

lying altogether

Dominion government, wblaa asema re
any telling notion In th

»

»

—,

matter.

Canadian
Paoldo, Omni
Canada Atlantlo railroad
with atrlklng
unanimity 01
auggeet
varblaga, that alnoa a free port la prob
ably impossible at thla tlma, on coriali
oommodltiea the ratee be reduoed on
half and on othen praotloally aboltahed
The former would lnelude wood, pulp
dour and meal, lumber,headings, staves
cooperage stock, door a, machinery, pa
per aDd several other arttoles.
The Montreal Transportation on in pa
tbat tbe oharga on grain tx
ny asked
abolished.
One
ot the commissioners waa of the
opinion tbat If the reductions were madi
would be unable to meet Iti
Ine
board
obligations The gentleman was prompt
ly reminded tbat If they stood Idly bj
they would tlnd tbat It would beoomi
to make both ends meet
more dlltlcult
lie sagthan by a redact I on of rates

Prospects of Changs
Deoidedly Remote.
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the
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Montreal, (Jae., February SL-Xlw bust
of Montreal and (be officials o
ness men

WORTHLEY, Optician,
Monument Square.
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Lewiston, February 21.—Menander
Dennett was nominated for mayor by the
Democrats this evening.
Following are
the nominees for aldermen:
Ward f—Henry P. Estes; Ward 2—
Joseph Walsh; Ward 3—P. J. O'Connor;
Ward 4—Dr. A. M. Oareelon; Ward !i—

Joseph Verier; Ward 6—Flavien L'ileureux; Ward 7—Thomas W. Kerrigan.
MAINE

SCHOONER

IN

DISTRESS.

Dead.

Patrick

Are

are

the

VsOUf
GKO. A.

THE HATTER,
197 Middle
St.

COFFIN, Prop’r.

Tsa

CHAPMAN
of

NATIONAL BANK

Misunderstanding of Orders The

I’orilaud, Maine.

Cause.

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Bnnk«,Mer>
ranlllc Finns, Corporation* and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

330, an employe of the PennsylvaHailroad
oompany, bad both legs
ont
Tbe doctors say he will die.
off.
Otbere Injured are;
Mlobael Mcliraw, fireman on tbe "Kellis Bly'' expeoted to reoover.
Frank Thompson, engineer of tbe Camden train, is In a precarious oondltlun.
Kdward Uordwood, fireman ut tbe Camden train, will recover.
Kdward Sapp, conductor of tbe Camden train, not serlons.
The Italians who were Injured were
riding In tbe smoking car of the express
train.
They were being taken to Atlantic City
to do oonstruotlon work for
No.
nia

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Cerrespondence Invited.
tl’LLEN C, CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON.

President.
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L.
I. M. STEADMAN.
PERLEV
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
JAMES
HENRV S. OSGOOD
ADAM P.
JAMES W. PARKER.

LARRA3EE.
P. tURNHAM.
F.

HAWKES

LEIGHTON,
nw«tt

to

baggage

tbe horror

fire.

Tbe

second

Bly"

turned

bad

over

to

and

smoker

tbe
oar
on

and to

wreokage took
of tbe "Kellie

Its

ollmb

side
out

and tbe

tbrougb

assistance

and when tbe wreck-

Boston, February 21.—Local forecast with wbloh Mo. 310 collided.
for Friday and Saturday:
Continued
Tbe local train bad taken
elding to
cold; westerly winds.
permit tbe express to Dasi and It la beWashington, February 21.—Forecast lieved that through some misunderstandfor New England:
Fair Friday and ing or mistake, tbe local oame out on
probably Saturday, light to fresh wester- ihs main traok after tbe seoond section
htd
passed, mistaking It fer tbs tblrd
ly winds.

tlons

Succeeds

Kelly

February SI.—A deeerter,

here,

has arrived

who

relates that Com-

mandant General Louis

Botha assembled

February 2 and addressed (them.
Us declared that they should never surrender so tong as there were 600 left, addhe would always be ready to
ing tbat
his

men

lead them.

Ue

reminded them that tbe

fought

American oolontee
six years

to

tor

more

iu

Mixing

than

ludepen lenoe, and
appealed to them to light «J long or even
longer If necessary, until not a man was
left. Home of the burghers replied that
they did not see bow tb,/ oonld tight
much longer, as tf * BiP*b were
destroy-1
Ins all tbe crops >nn o»,-uring all-the*
oattle and sbeep, while tbe
ammunition
was nearly exhausted, save six rounds.
"When this la gone," they said,“where
shall we get morel1
lien.
Uotba
replied that tbe Lord
secure

In

ski. ulat..

ft.s

...

I

1886 hnre oome by maan*
Cat oa tike dlfTwent roada
It we will, bnt It we are alt'r tbe same
goal, each one or be ehoald be tolerat'd
In nor Ideae.
In 1883 In Feborary UUt, •
reeolre waa paeeed In usual form,
submitting the question of prohibition, At
tbst time It was regarded by many leadin* lawyers and prominent
men
as
of
doubtful propriety.
Tbe rote followed
and stood!
For tbe amendment,
1,811 (
agalmt It, 7,783. A large part ot tbe reroters
did not oalt tbslr ballot!
maining
for fear of being branded as rummlss.
have

roma

lines

ot ednoatlon.

|

Today, eepeolally in tbe large towne
eltles, this qneetlon le being dieoneeed. Yon, Mr. Cbaliraan, and inyeeir,
and

up to a short time ago bare
rnrol oommnnltuies and In

llred

In tha
my eitlmatlon Uncle Charles Wltblngton of Baokfield, by bis oonslitsnt talking day attar

!

|

_f

Inllueooe* oomblned.
Think gentlemen of it for • moment;
the outlaw you have made, for a promise
of exemption from seizure,
deposits bis
ons hundred or his live hundred
ballots
for the party tsmnorarlly in pow?r(
be
they Kepnbllcan or Democrat, and thus
he purchases his Immunity from arrest
•11 other

Ques.

Opposition.

Them

11KPMNU UN 'AUK LOUD.

bar moral and material well being, we
ebail look a little deeper Into the matter
than we hare been wont to do we ebail
not listen exclusively to the extremists In
orohlbltlon, whose zeal for Mghteoamws
has blinded them to the faote of the case;
we snail not fire undue
the
weight to
petition* against this resolotlon, oomlng
from localities in tbs stale where
the
communities are a unit
agalnsi liquor,
and oon sen neatly know nothing of
the
arils our large ettles and towns ale nailed
upon to endure by a non regulation by
law of a traffic which should be made to
pay well for Its existence
We should take loto consideration perhips llrst of all, the bedrock proposition
onwhlohall governments
stand; that
majorities rule, and any law to be elleotlre, mast bare more than tbo manjorlty
behind II
We ninst If need there be,
learn orer again the great troths whloh
dlroroed church from
that you
state;
oanoot legislate Into goodness by foroe of
law, and wn*n you Insist upon mating
ratn abstainers by otrll enaotmsnt and
not by eullgbtened conscience, you make
law breakers and criminals.
We ehnnld weigh well the
faot
that
States like Maine,
Kansas and
Khode
North
and
South Dakota, all conIsland,
stitutional prohibition states,
furnish
notable examples of the nttsr failure ot
the enforcement of prohibition upon the
majority by the minority. Kbode Island
some yeure slnoe, however, rescinded
her
aotloD and went book to a proper regulation of the traffic, and Kansas If we read
recent history
socn
be
correotly will
loroed to do the same thing.
W* should glee due weight to such authority aa quoted abore, which assures
you thee
politician* nnder prohibition
control liquor dealers In their own
political Interests; and this to my mind. Is
one of the erlls of the
law
prohibitory
that Is oreatlng more rotteness
In the
li/vl* nnlltln

Chairman

not

jell.

Standartoa,

and imprisonment.
lie appears In your
work, and
caucuses, and In yooi ward
even boasts that he makes your olty governments
Francis Willard gave utterance to
the
following proposIt'oD, as to the basis of
the demands of tne Prohibitionists:
“The degradation of the olttzen Isa
tlonal Injury, and the organized liquor
tralllo has become aa aotlve ana damaging ractor In government, defying legal

Some of

lTp.

I

___

na-j

restraint, thwarting justice, dominating
elections and
polities, and oorrnptlng
ottlolals."
And these propositions gentlemen, as
thk
to
[Micu;.
nras.]
truthfully constitute a basis for a proper
Augusta, February 81.—Interest at tbe restriction or the liquor tram* In Maine
as they did before
we had experiState House tbls afternoon
centered In today
enced the evils of the fifty years' attempt
tbe question of re-sabmleslon.
It le sel- at
legal and constitutional prohibition
dom tbat tbe committee on temperanoe
You should not lose sight of the fact,
gives a hearing which attracts snob an that any town or nnmber of towns In the j
state which may be
free
from
llauor
attendance as tbat which filled liepresentraffic, are not so by reason of constituThe
tntlva’e hall this afternoon.
comtional prohibition; nor are
the
they
mittee consists of Senators Stearns of product of any
prohibitory law, but
Oxford, Dudley of Aroostook and Xlt- rather; their freedom from such traffic Is
the result of their own unanimous choice
oomb ot York and llepresentatlvee Kelley
all such
regardless of any law. and for
ot Lewiston,
Fuller of Kannebunk, towns In
Maine, I can produce similar
towns in license states.
Spraene of Kaston, Tafts or Klngfleld,
Gentlemen, 1 apprehend much of the
Pboenlx ot Alfred, ltoes ot Llnoolnvllle
rseuOmission or repeal
and Cain ot Clinton.
The resnbmlulon argument against

or oonstitutlonal
prohibition, will be
that those towns are In danger.
There
Is nothing in It
The public sentiment
that is euftietentljvpotent to create and
maintain a strictly temperance town under a prohibition law, t« powerful enough
to nroduoe
the same results under a 119»nae or local
option law.
ZZZZ
1 o should not lose sight of the fact,
that tlere comes Into this
*tate
daily,
thousands of dollars worth of liquors below standard test liquors that are of Inferior quality and foisted upon dealers In
m*oy O'fes, solely because of the probable
.'oubt of the de tiers ability to bur Jlquore,
pentlen ea, that in one aay's rale, represent more perjury, light, aud debauchery
lhai a month uf rtstrlctod license tale In
% city the size of Jioston.
I 0m told on good authority, that oer
Jain liquor dealers In the city
of
i'ortland, since the pre out crusade
began,
have purchased whiskey at 91 HO per gallon, and retailed in p!nt9 to theli customers at ft 00 per gallon. Think of that
For a moment, and remember that 91 HO
por gallon will bsrdly take a good grade
3f whiskey out of bond.
The same conditions prevail In
Waterrllle and 1 doubt not in
la
any nity
One of our
local
Maine.
druggists,
mowed rue a ila«ik of so-called
whiskey
ibtilned from a pookft nodular, since the I
ag.
dev. Mr. Derry a raids began In Waterles desired all tbe light posalole on a perJudge MoCabe, In dismissing tne case1
rllle, that without prevarication, 1 think
Mr. Davis said tbat
plexing question.
would, even in homeopathic doses, have
held that since Mrs. Nation had
nu
se knew that be was
taking tbe nnpoDU- ;aken the hump off a camel iu thirty
the
malic* toward
proprietors of the ar side ot tbe question In assailing a ponlnutes and gentlemen, these
are the
place and destroyed It In abating a public iltlon wbloh bad been regarded as Im- egltlmate results of foisting a law upon
he
not
of
the
that
the
she
was
of
malicious'
people
state,
nuisance,
guilty
people or
pregnable. 1 do not~want to be mlsunder- hs slate will not uphold.
destruction of property.
I am a friend ot temperanoe In
itood.
You should give due weight to the
This decision did not affect the oases
ipeech, food and drink, but 1 am opposed I lardablp the prohibitory law enforces upn your hotel and vour drug store,
when
pending against Mrs. Nation for tbe Sun- m the constitutional and mnob of tbe
n meeting the legitimate and reasonable
day raids for whloh she Is now In tbe ipeolal legislation on tbls snbjeot, legla( emunds
or
their patrons, they make
oounty jail.
utlon which as tbe figures show bas sub- t bemselves criminals and law breakers.
MRS. NATION TO BE AN EDITOR.
fines for license fees and made
, itltuted
Continuing, Mr. Davis argued that the
resolve which bae

awakened

so

muon In*

been
tbe
all over tbe state and
oauae of petition*
and reiuouetmuoee by
Mr.
the thousand eras Introduced
by
Kelley, tbe Hones obeirman of tbe oommlttee.
Among the remonstrant* who were
Mrs.
L. M. S.
band were
on
early
Stevens, president ot tbe W. C. X. U.,
of light- Hev. Wilbur F.
would provide with the means
Harry ot tbe Cbrlstlun
ing.
Civlo league, Mies Harriet Leavitt ot tbe
W. C. T. U., Horace 1’urlngton of WaterANOTHER PEACE RUMOR.
of
vllle, ex-County Attorney Uuunells
to
February
22.—Despatches
Lomlon,
lirant Kogers and U. A. Cain of
the Daily Mall report a Johannesburg Waldo,
the tiood Templars, and so many others
rumor that Commarlnant General Botha
that they nearly tilled tbe ball before the
is suing for peace.
representatives of tbe petitioners arrived,
DI SMISSEU CAKE AGAINST MBS.
Hepresentatlve Davis of Watervlllo.wbo
a
resolve similar to Mr. KelNATION.
presented
ley's, was the Ur it speaker for tbe petiTooeka, Kan., Feb. 21.—A decision tioners, who were represented by O.'osr
favoring tbe defendant was rendered to- P. Hersey, K«q.p aa counsel.
Mr. llavls
day by Judge McCabe In tbe case against, laid tbat tbe measures before the ooruMrs. Carrie Nation for smashing the Senin It tee were of great moment, and he was
ate saloon, 476 Kansas avenue, two weeks
lure tbat all the members of the oom mutercet

~— --—-

—

—-—-
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Topeka, Kas., February 21.—Mrs. Carlie

utivu

'•

«v

vutvt

pvu

n

O

aui|

lu

ue-

the editot of the “Smasher's Mail”
behalf of negroes.
a paper to be run in
She has refused tempting offers to lecture but will remain in Topeka.
como

KENNEDY JUHY OUT.
New
man

In

York, February 21—Jnetlce Foretbe Kennedy oase, at 10 o’olook

announced

a

reoees

looked up

until 10 o’olook to-

Tbe jury

morning.

morrow

was

then

for tbe night.

TIME FOU CIVIL GOV’T.

teoflon.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

luaiwr was
csvgv.
until lata this afternoon

Omaha, Nab., February SI.—James
Callahan, under arrest In oonneotlon
with tbe Cudahy kidnapping, was called
before Judge VInjzenbaltsr today and ar-

February SI.—A ool
on tbe Amboy division

ing train arrived from Trenton It was
afeer dark and tbe work ot olearlng op
tbe debris and removing the bodies was
necessarily slow.
Z Tbe '’Nellie Illy" woe running In three
seotlons
and It was tbe tblrd section

The agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday, Feb. 21, taken at 6
p. in., meridian time, the observation for
this section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
Boston, 28 degrees, W, olear:
New
Fork. 24 degrees, W, clear; Philadelphia, 26degrees, W, clear; Washington,
26 degrees, W, clear; Albany, 20 degrees,
16
S, olear;
Buffalo,
degrees,
W,
Hear; Detroit, 18, W,
olear; Ohloaga,
14degrees, NW, snow; St. Paul. 8 degrees,
NW, olear; Huron,
Dak., 10 degrees,
NW, olear; Hismarok, 2 degrees,
NW,
48
Hear; Jacksonville,
degrees, SW,
Hear.

publlo

remanded to

Trenton, X. J.,

ontelde

—

CAPITAL,

on ini same

raigned on three complaints, grand larceny, rubbery and falaa Imprisonment,
Callahan
pleaded not guilty to all tbe
obarges. Farther proceedings were postponed until Monday next. Ball was Uxed
at *7,600
and in default Callahan was

It U believed that one man pinned unthe wreak, perlebed In tbe flames.
Tbe eaene ot tne wreck
wee far from

local
Portland, Feb. 21, 1901.—Ths
weather bureau records the following:
Barometer. 24.5 8; thermomeII a. m
ter. 16, dew point, 0;
ret humidity, 61,
of
the wind, W; velocity of
direction
the wind, It: state of weather, cloudy
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29 743-, thermometer, 14; dew point. 4; rel. humidity, 60,
direction of the wind, W; velocity o f
the wind, 8; state of weather, olaar.
Maximum temperature. 21; minimum
temperature, 15; mean temperature. 18;
maximum wind velocity, 20 W; precipitation—24 hours, 0

Against

CALLAHAN HELD FOR ABDUCTION

der

the pace for all America. Hats
for young men, middle aged and
elderly men.—Boys’ Hats.

pear

Ap-

It.

warrant

mad*

passengers

winning

new

lluscry Charged Wllh Assisting
Cudahy Ah ductlon.

tive

I

Italians.

bination

Here

Mrs. SI evens One of Those fo

sworn out by an Umaha detecand charged wllh being concerned In
tha Cudahy kidnapping. John P. Lane,
alias Tarry, was arrested late last night
a

Dead

Most of the

add

shapes,—fresh from famous !
Hat makers, whose styles set

Supported By Well
Kn own Speakers.

Ht. Paul, Minn., February 21 —Patrick
Hussey of this olty was arrested today on

Bermuda, February 31.—The Amerloan
bark
Ancle
Lewis of Boston. Mass
Uapt. Park, 103 days out from Rosario,
tbe railroad oompany.
bound for
Boston, and tbe Amerloan
Tbe two trains
oolllded at full speed
three-masted schooner Anna Pendleton
and both engines were nomoletely deof Islesboro,
34
out
from
Me.,
days
molished together with tbe forward oar
Darien. Ua.. bound for New York, both
of eaob train, In both Inetancei a comIn
here
In
distress.
put
today

MEN’S
DERBY HATS.

ANOTHER ARREST.

Besides Those

Twenty-five Injnrcd

|

is also the end of my first
ten years of constant experience in fitting the eyes. During this time I have been
consulted by 10,500 persons.
Tboy will tell you my success. I t-xaminc tho eyes froe.

Act

to

«

the other railroads

I

Augusta.

Uenerel Wood. The special committee
has not yot decided what report it will make.

WW UUfUD

THE END OF THE CENTURY I LEWISTON DEMOCRATS NOMINATE

Bill at

on

to

centering Into Melon ooourred
the olty have more to gain by any Im 1 of
tbe Pennsylvania ralllroad at about
the railroads running Into tbe olty fee,
orovenjeot that
can be
brought about 6 30 o’clock this evening at Husllngs .’Sidtbat there Is left to them but one way
here.
ing,no r Bordentown, about elgbt miles
In whloh It may be posslbli to retrlers 1
soath of Trenton, between tbe "Kellie
DAUGHTERS
OF
DEVOLUTION.
the
standing of the Montreal port one
Bly," express from Kew York for Atlanmake It a potent competitor with AmeriWashington, February £1.—'The Nation- tic City, and a passenger train running
can Atlantic ports,
particularly Fort- al Gongiess of the Daughters of the from Camden to Trenton. Tbe number
land, namely, make Montreal a free port Amerloan Devolution balloted for offioera of dead so far as known Is ten, and tbe
With this end In view the transporta- today, hut the result will not be known number of Inj jrod upwards of 36.
have
tion companies
Individually ad until tomorrow. Tbe candidates for vice
A special train at about U o’olook from
elects 1,
dressed
communications on the subject 1 presidents, general tsn to be
the scene
of tbe wreok brought tour
A. A.
to the harbor commissioners, and the lat- : Include Mrs.
Kendall, Maine, dead bodies and 13 wounded persons to
ter body today held a meeting to dismiss i Mrs Kendall was ofaoien state regent for Trenton.
Tbe wounded were distributed
the matter.
Beyond an exchange ol Maine.
Othamong tbe three Trenton hospitals.
views of the various members, Including
er wounded
•
passengers were taken to
II HI K FLY TOLD,
Frefontano, lltile was accomMayor
Copper hospital at Camden.
plished, and It inay be said that the
Among the killed was Walter Karl, enprospeot tor suoh a change are decidedly
Many sailors assert that the wreckage gineer of tbe express, and James Birmemote.
However, a conference of the oomlng ashore on the coast of New ingham, baggagemester of tbe looul train.
commissioners Is called for next Monday, Foundlaod
la
from
the
previously Most of the killed ware ^Italians.
Frank Boland, a passenger on train
stranded steamer Ivydene.
oourse

Ll?ely Hearing

on relations

onoe

The
Mayor counselled deliberate notion, and there the matter stands.
It would seem safe to say that Portland
—for
while all American
ports were
mentioned, Portland la the real thorn in
the
commissioners’
side—has nothing
to fear from any contemplated action, at
; least not low. The Grand Trunk has
Its position olear as regards an
i made
; all-year-round port and haa pointed out
that
tta MOO miles of line between Montreal and Portland must be utilized, and
that caD be done In no other way than
by
making Portland Its port. Of

to the

sign.
Henor Canote, president of the convention, delivered the dooument this evening

Local.

\

Delivered To

Wood.

oonvantton at the public melon of January 111, waa signed today. Due oopy waa caat to Uovernor
Ucncral Wood
and the
other
placed
among the raoorde of tha convention. At
live o'clock the mem here affixed their
signatures, ths President and VIos Presidents leading off and tha delegates following, the two secretariat signing last.
Honor Cisneros created a sensation by

Disaster.

remed; :

with th

Inotant to take

Bat

dli

»U lotion,

oommlttM

tbe nnderwrllere In favor o
porta, there la little tbat oai

by tbe harbor board,

be done

Trunk

to

Havana, February 21.—Tha Unban oonOr it an bm It tad by the oantral

Rata |I

Awful

; Aoolbcr

agalaet

Montreal

expect*!

«

Poaalbly

A

la

CISNEROS WOULDN’T SIGN.

trade.
to

Boland, Who
Injuries.

Frank

of the ridloule of tbe rest i iw Is drlving|away desirable elements of
if the oountry.
that
he
opulatlon, although he said
Mr. Davla gave a history of tbe leglsla- | new this position would be controverted.
Ion on the subject ami then aald In part: J n oonclualon bo
urged that weight
fifty years have passed since the Maine , hould be given to tbe petitions sent here
and 17 slnoe
aw
began to take effect,
y
nearly 3C00 reputable oltlzjns ot
>rohlbttlon became constitutional law,
where
md Maine stands today exactly
lalne, who asked that this resolve be
etatea
license or local option
stand,
a seed.
j1 itber
such lawa, with
vnich do not boast of
Representative Kelley of Lewiston rend
tbe
traffic
bis difference; along with
which no one denies, we have perjury, t be following letters from 1'resident A.
outlawry, expense of ortmlnal proaeou- \ I. Harris of tbe
University of Maine,
Ion, und wnat works far greater Injury , rrltten In reply to a request sent to 1U00
well being ot the popalsio tne pbyaloal
lalne oltlzans by U
A. Caine, asking
don a refusal to reoognlzs and regulate
tralllo, which as an outlaw le dealing f >r opinions on tbe subject. To this reand q uestMr. Caine received ini renlles.
iut misery In by-waya and alleys
Ur.

MACHINE
SHOP,

llalne tbe butt

<

STREET,

Next to Stove Foundry.

■

from the
dtohen bar rooms, and even
xioketa of pttdlare, aa In mr city today,
to
as
wnat le
sic bout a single restriction

KENNEBEC

ill

1

In order
put in

ave

s to run

to

accomm

dat#

our

patrons

wa

auxiliary elect! io power to euubl#
our shop ul slits.

Adde & Co,
Mntormen,

loml uctorj,

Policemen,

Larrls wrote:

an! firemen

Dear Sir —Your olrouiar letter of Janluerease your
Washington, February 21.—According J
“ ary HI, making oertaln Inquiries In
reincome by raisto tbe latest advices from tbe Philippino 1 old
am
tne
tbe
ing lie Is l an
to
bill
now
before
legislature
8
SURVIVORS TAKEN TO CAMDEN.
That onr prohibition lawa bare been
II ares; call and
commission, the time for the establish- , lgoroua and oomorehenalve no one de- P rovldlog for tbe resubmlsslon of the
see our stock.
the
article
constitution
tin
Philadelphia, Pa., February 21.—The tnent of civil government in the I’hiiip- lies, that prohibition has been a signal P rohlbltory
* aa not reoelvei until e lew
I
days ago
survivors ol the wreck of the third secGLENWOOD BELGIAN HARE CO.
allure, 1 believe very few who have ob- * now
pines is uear at hand.
of nothing which Indicates that
will care to
erved
Its
deny.
worklDgs
Ill Middle at., Portland, Me.
tion of the “Nellie Illy” express were
lere la In Urono any aotlve sentiment In
It is generally understood that Judge • L'be very best of It that can be aald by
dlwlstp
J ivor of resabmisston. X urn confident Jau2l
brought to Camdeu, X. J. Six of the Faft will he the first civil governor I Vllltam Dewitt Hyde In
furnishing a
tor Johnson's 1 lat reaubm lesion would result In the reof Maine
onclse
blstoty
were
removed
to
injured
Cooper hospital jf the islands and that General Chaffee ]
X should,
la worth quoting aa lmpar- £ baotment of tbe present Hw.
(Talk No. 407)
aud others were transferred and were ivill succeed General MacArthur fn com- i Innylopedla,
h owever, favor resubmlsslon of this or
He said:
lai testimony.
of
a
other
the
constitution
If H
port
by
WEARINESS
sections
of
tbe
taken to Atiantio City along with the
under
"In some
state,
nand of the military forces to be rethe law ° mid be showu that a fair minority were
cum officers and at some times,
The in- :aincd there to assist in the maintenance
passengers who wore not hurt.
favor of aucb a oourss, and 1 tun per- I 'ROM
j us been fairly suocesafnl In preventing
jured taken to Cooper hospital are all >f order and the enforcement of the t he sale of lutoxloatlng liquors at other * laded that In all matters, wbetAr reiat
11
is
to tbe prohibitory law or others, the
I tEADINC.
lines and under other oltlaera, the violaItalians. The survivors said the cries of
aws.

agony coming from under the wreckage
where the Italians were confined, were
heart-rending. The mass took tire from
the wrecked engines and it is believed
that a number of Italians who were not
killed outright wore burned.
Engineer
IValter Earl of Atiantio City, who was
n charge of the express,
was Instantly
tilled.

His head was severed from his

body.
MIME KILLED ClUTKlUHT.

Trenton, M. J., February 31 —Tbe latInformation shows that there were
I line
cut lgbt besides
persons killed
ist

FEDERAL

PARTY’S BANQUET.

Manila, February

21.—Tlio

federal

party covered itself wilb distinction this
tvening on occasion of the banquet given !
imler its

auspices
birthday.

the eve of WashThe company inugton s
duded some 250 of the leading Filipinos
ind Americans. Among the twonty who
,et at the principal table, were General
lac Arthur, General Wheaton, General
fates, General Y'oung and members of
he United States Philippine commielion.

on

dictated by tbe fullest ennddenoe
the wisdom and sincerity of the people
the wisest.
Yours very truly,
A. W. Harris
Mr, lleraey then addressed the oommltp is. He said that ths question before the
c immlttee was simply the re-submlsslon
o ! the prohibitory amendment. Mot what
w ould follow if the people should vote In
vor of the proposition.
There Is a oome Does f'om high authority
It proof ware
n lon goal, no matter how we arrive there,
eed to show that prohibition has signaltailed to even regulate the lluqor tralllo a id that Is the education of the people In
) ssemi only necessary to offer In evl- tl le abolition of the use of
Intoxicating
u aooe, tbe repeated,
and to
me more
,.
Sinoe the days of tbe ttaahlngquors.
lgoroua aul radloal attempts at leglslathe
pendulum has
on from 1840 to the present Urns.
If we t< utan movement
ii ire our slate and all that
psi tains to si rung book and forth. Whatever oneog-s
has bsen
and
Ion ot tbe law
open
Ingrant, while during the greater porIon ol tbe time, both
political
parties
are been nominally in favor of
prohibineither of them has given the law
ten,
> hat oonalatent and
persistent support
rnlch Is neoessary for Its complete sueset.
The prohibitory law has not presnted political parties whan In power,
f rom seeking to control tbe liquor dealers
1
th-dr own polltloal interests."
These, gentlemen, are lnolslve utter-

{
J

J

j1

J

a mrae

1

Weariness shouldn’t result fiom •
reasonable amount of reading; and
when It does, It Is an Indication that
the reader's eyes need testing and fitting with glasses. A little delay M
always Injurious and sometimes dangerous.
Hotter let
yon

are

test

me

oonfident

yonr eyes, eren II
are all right.

they

A. M. WENTWORTH,
I Practical
Optician,
Mt

l ►ffice

l-»

(

oifreti 4U

Hours,--S5p."».,taoIp.S

1

r-—:Ian

bdcv*

■

and sheriffs.

In the rural

■■■

fifty have been cancelled In Bangor
"
"Then, eald Mr. bellay, “there are
only five parsons doing business In Biagor under a United States license? That's
your estimate.11
•
That's your estimate," retorted Mr.
Caine.
"No, It's yours. There were 186 lloences

com-

munities the ednoatloo against tne erl
ban been good, bat lo the larger oltlee II
a
been
bM and yon most all admit It
failure.
It mat fra not what this pemoi
We
or tbht person say a about bis town.
know what la true or the Queen City ant
We here, sines tbe
other Maine elMes
Hr»t or tele year, had a sheriff lo Camter land who le said to be
enforcing thi
Tbe business
law.
What Is tbe result?
Has been drlreu to Commercial street, tc

11

and

yon
celled."

"Well,

tion that

by prohibiaooompllsb onr pur-

to

we are

not

out

bis

running the gauntlet
hla mitbar or his aweetheait.

Mr.

Kelley

then tried another tack.
knew that there

asked If Mr. Caine

Ha
were

United Htatjs licenses In proportion to the population in Maine tnen In
Massnohnsetia, and Mr. Caine made the
surprising statement that the number
IT ore

fitber,

It be

taken

bean

✓

Caine

ing liquors here and M dors no
good to
Moke It Imnoaslble
whip tbe rninaeller.
tor tbe son to take the Oral drink withof

have

may

can-

"Oh, now you’re binning."
"No," you’re bluffing," replied Mr.

We hare tbe demand for Intoxicat-

pose.

others

out."

Fore ttreit end similar localities.

It la by ednoatlon and

180 have been

that

say

hit

places where llqnor la sold mads no
ese him t aking
that difference, because the Maine law gave
we’ll
stop
glass cf liquor be len t so liable to do It. power to stop the sale, “and
liut by driving tbe tralHo Into tne quar- It when we get ready,” said Mr. Caine.
In renly to more questions, Mr. Caine
ters merl 'one! be tlnds what be le ertsr
regarded as the sale of
end that In exclusion, where ble
family dellned wbal be
are nt t liable to know what be le doing.
llqnor. "1 understood yon to say that no
to go In where
le liable to pass and

tbB other

one or

Mersey then read

Mr

of

of

them

of promtpetitions and

llqnor
Kelley.

names

Portland,"

In

sold

la

said

Mr.

hTldny and 1
polntod out tbit while they signed these saw liquor sold. Wbat do yon say to that.
Mr. Caine?"
petitions for submlsilon it mutt nut be
Mr.
Cane—"It was not surprising."
underttood that tiiem were In sympathy
nett

on

men

various

They

wttb the rnmeellere

"I

there

was

on

opposed (Laughter.)

were

Mr Kelley—"Ueyon tblnk that a propto the workings ot the present law and
desired to work for the goal ot
answer? I ask you how joxf make
tamper- er
with your previthat reply correspond
once under some ether system.
J. li. Mottgoinery, Kaq., of Camden, ous answer."
it selling
Mr.
Caine—"I don’t oall
he hid been asked t o prosest
said tilt
toe rubious of tbe elgbty-two petitioners liquor when a man has to Bneak around
1 oall It selling
In tbat town. Thts question has boon of- to a backdoor to get It.
ten nieeeu ted to me In
expertenoe. wbsn a man can get llqnor and sit down
my
uamuen people nave own uesiruus »u **nto drink It.”
It
There was more langhter at tbls.
foro* the present law
They have organaid not
ised and expended money In the attempt
represent tbe mirth oi uie n
I need not say It has been a failure No monatr&ntH.
there
next put some question ■
conditions
Mr. Kelley
one familiar with the

large

and In ether

question

will

towns

failure. In that village
today are six as open bars as can be found
in Maine—not because bars are not open
bave
to go
in Maine, but because you
that It has been

a

two

one or

them.

Mow' that Is the condition.

more

And

to

around

ooiners

1

see

me

bur t

desire

on

the

that

think

part

business

oi

who

men

present system causes
and crime, and the seeking of
our

hypocrisy
aeoluaioo and darkness-but not to much
so that people know that they
do It—In
of these

view

things

busimany of the
It will
resubrn lesion.

desire

ness men

and will be followed
peonle to which we
shall all cheerfully bow.
When It came to the presentation of the
case of the
remonstrants, liev. Wilbur
lead, to disousslon

verdict of the

by

a

P.

lierry

said that It

the

was

desire

ot

temperance forces that Mrs. btevena
Mrs.
conduct their side of the hearing.
Stevens said she would not at this time
make remarks, but would Arst introduce
C. A. Caine the head of the order of
Mr. Caine
Good Templars In the state.
6aId he represented nine thousand memthe

bers of bis order.

wouldn't

lie said he

speaker

admit the statements of the Arst
that the

prohibitory Jaw was a failure.
It was not.
The gentleman said Anes
were piling up
well and good, somebody

getting

woe

lie said that there

fined.

not mountains of

were

about 500

mittee

names

and

entangled

became

In

rather

a

discussion.
•'Why don't you close the rumshops?"

v arm

Kelley.
“Why don't you?"

raid Mr.

I’m

“Because

you.
Cheers
which

came

Mr. Caine.

retored

afraid

from

to

so

are

gallery

the

Caine thanked

Mr.

and

tbs

for

gallery,

but said he preferred hisses, because tbe
la.tir made him mad. “I will tell you,
sir, that 1 have closed rumshops, said
Mr. Caine.
At about this nolnt Chairman Stearns
with the
remark that be
lDterpoeed
didn’t want any of tbe speakers to beoome engaged In controversy with members of the oonunlttee.

“Well," shouted
“you’ll have to keep
A few moments

the

chief

templar,
then."
later, while Mr. Caine
him still

calling attention to the fact that

waa

there

signs on rumshops In
Maine, no distilleries, no breweries, Mr.
Kelley challenged again.
were no

breweries in Maine?

"No

he asked.

"No, sir.’’
“Don’t you know that there are seven
brewer's Uosnses taken m Maine?"
but there are 1500 retail
Yes, sir,

liquor
are

not

In

lloenses held In Maine, but
all being used—especially

they
down
Mr. Caine

Cumberland,’’ replied
laughter and cheers

amid

Mr.

Caine
tben continued his argufavor of the present law/and
finally announced himself ready [a be
questioned.
ment

In
Mr.

In

reply

to

Caine said

answer

*o

040

questions

by Mr, Kelley,
repllee In
letters sent out

he received 13ti
circular

for the purpose of getting opinions on the
Question. First, be sent out 05 printed
postals asking for names In each county
of

parsons to whom he oould unite.

replies
out

were

not

satisfactory

the thousand letters by
Maine Keglster.

The

and he sent
a

list taken

from the

“You say. Mr. Caine, that you will not
admit the law to be a failure?'*
“Yes
“Yon know tbe number or tbe United
States licenses. Do you think In view of
that the law Is a success?”
Mr. Caine maintained that lloenses
Were often

eanoelled.

One hundred

and

It

Kfldtan That

"

river.

strength.
Kderrlog to

Wil«

tboae who started lbas* storlas

that his position was not
nol
ohurebss of Mains,
oburch for whom he
even
his
own
annual
in
the
brought the matter up
Hli
obuioh to 18UU.
oonlerenne
of bis
proposition against prohibition was voted down by a vote of 64 to ».

last tbs

taka

the

time bas

when It

a«y protribunal
wbloh will welgb tbe evldenoe end gtv*
It Just consideration.
Tbe oompany uoes not deny tbe right
mt Its

Mr. Kelley asked Mrs. Stevens If sb<
had compared the statistics of drunken
and
ness In Main* and
Massachusetts,

case

to

come

an

Impartial

replied tbat tb* wee satisdrunkenness In
was Isss

Maine, lees crime end more money In tbs
Lewiston always says that."
Ur Kelley savings banks In proportion to lts populathe
When
subsided,
laughter
deslgmd
s
He naked wny Mr. iierry tion.
In
began again.
creasing
owrcm
nir
neuej Mini wd»i airi.
course of a three minute speech, said ths t objected to resnbmlsslon and tbat gentlewould say In answer to statistics showing
eee the law
of
"We
want
to
crater
man
on
tne
were
replied:
standing
people
46 to
<
We made oar tight oaoe arrests for drunkenness In lioston of
volcano; that a great reform wae oomini [ enforced tlrst.
the thousand, 44 per cent being non resiand that a year from now things won! I and were cheated out ot tbe victory."
In New York, 18 to the thousand;
be dtlY?rent.
| "Do you look tor enforcement from dents;
in
in Chicago ?3 to the thousand, and
At
this point Mrs. Stevens asked i II now onP”
Mrs.
to the
thousand.
"1 look for an Increasing enforcement." Portland 4a
would not reserve some Of hi

meeting, yet tbe highest number of votes
was

only 310,

and wben

made to reocnslder

tempt

wai

It took

only 87 to defeat It

the

an

at-

vote

II

with the evil
when

he

could

lioensj
less

was

a

li-

dangerous

unlicensed rattlesnake he would

an

admit that

licensed

a

saloon

was

better

unlicensed. He charged that the
trouble
in Maine was not with the law,
than

pat

an

wun me attitude

ot tee

public ontoPet»rs,

all. lie attacked ex-UMef Justice

laying that bis attltule baa bad
lo

more

to

with thu oullltloatlon ot the law than

that ot any otber one person.
Some
one started
to olaD. but tbe applause was drowned In hisses from parts
it

tbe

Mr.

"Snakes

House.

nlss.” shouted

Berry.

He then attaokcd the judicial and

ele-

powers, saying tnat If they would
xeoute the laws as they have been sworn

ctive

o, the

liquor

le had
ailed,
eot

trallio

tried
because

was

to

could be

close

suppressed,
saloons, but bad
and his ob-

between Ulm

Inlprposed the judicial

xenutlve

or

tbi

power of tbe state or county.
In clostug, be said
that during tbe
ut year there has been more
vigorous
nforoement
and
sentiment
for proibltlon than

|

Uep

Kelley.

"Dut,"

said Mrs.

Stevens,

"1 will not

be personal.”

Continuing
If.M.hacuntl

ha saUl that

be oonvlnoeil that

lattlesnuke

censed
than

under

tatlve

reaen-

her

nne

speech,

fho

she slid:

Mains. U.'nvnan>a

/'Kata

thin
Temperance Union, 1 speak for
many thousands of tbe homes of the state
In opposition to the resuOmission of the
Prohibitory amendment. We believe that
the
principle or prohibition is right.
We believe
that wrought into law It
baa
been of great benefit t-o Maine, ana
not alone do temperauoe reformers claim
tnts to be so, but Maine’s leading statee
men
have so declared and it Is not altoan
old Btory as
is sometimes
getber
charged, lor Congressman Littlefield has
recently said so .In
Wanning ton, and
in his recent inI our honored Governor
address
what
augural
ably reviewed
Maine was in the anti-prohibition days
when the
temptations of drink were
and sneaks of the
everywhere visible,
changes and benelits which the law has
to
our
state
brought
As 1 understand the proposition of the
resubmlsslonlsts Is to abrogate and annul tbe constitutional prohibitory amendment adopted by the people of Maine In
1884 by
a vote of about three times as
many lu favor of prohibition as against
it
The Maine W C. T. U. took an active part In that campaign, and 1 recall
that lion. Nelson Uingley was chairman
of the amendment committee—that be
worked and spoke in Its advocacy,
lie
the same city that is reprerepresented
sented by the one who Is at this time is
apparently more interested in resubmlssion than any other in Maine except the
liquor element of the state, which of
course is solidly
against anything that
its business Interests
interferes
with
The liquor (radio Is now as it was in 1884,
“the
gigantic crime of crimes." The
character of the people of Maine is unchanged—why (heu is this change in conWhat
law
stitutional law asked for?
would
be enacted in the place of prohibition?
Go i hear someone say a good
high license law?
Certainly no well Informed person can
advocate license In

j

previously In bis memory,
In all tbe large oltles
Lewiston, Kookland, Aogusta
xoept
nd Bangor.
Tbe moral sentiment all
ver tbe state
Is being aroused and tbe
Iqnor element, 11 lltllng Itself beginning
o get plnobed,
Is trying to get resubnUnion. But If this sentiment goes on
1 think It will, we will
ocreaslng, as
et to a point
wqere mere will be enoroement even In Lewiston. _
as
a
measure
any form
temperance
“1 mink tbe time Is coming when we whether high, low,
dispensary, Gottenrill mak^justloe triumphant over greed burg or any other kind of license. I have
nd lust, and so long as law 1s law and studied the question of license in nearly
every state In the Union where lloeoiie
onstltntlon Is constitution we shall de- Is
the law. if the license laws did not
mand the enforcement of this law.
Id have some prohibitive features no good
ever lor a moment look
iod's naiue, Id the name of the home, person would
with
favor upon such a law, but It Jts
be name ot these wives who have oome
a fact
that the prohibitive feat urea of
p me to help them.
Id the name ot the
license
laws are not so well enforced as
0 nildren,
In the name of this common- la the prohibitory law or Maine
As »
role in license cities there are more unof
the
we
wealth, gentlemen
committee,
licensed than there are licensed places,
a sk yoa not lo vote for resubmlsston."
and moreover the restrictive provisions
"I guess yon and 1 will get along all in the license laws are not enforced in the
saloons allowed by law.
Liquor la sold
r Igbt, Mr.Berry," said Mr. Kelley.
on
Sunday, la sold to minors, is sold to
“Ob, certainly; oertalnly," smilingly drunkards,
notwithstanding tbe license
eplled Mr. Berry.
law says it shall not be.
'»o
sum
“Bo you think that the law bae been
up, license is wrong In principle and In tha attempt to regulate the
e n forced 1’
sale of ltquor there is greater
violation
Well, partially enforced.
of law than undev' prohibition
Neal Dow
was right when he said:
Mow, Mr. Berry, I will ask yau a qnesbis

was

true

I

Important Agreement Made

;

By Powers.
__

bank

sayings

Concession

In^Camden,

and with nil

we

the

bare

mart, and tbe

of

words

fayor

In

of

two
this

appropriation

of

of

Chinese

Territory

Sot To Be Sought Without Permission
of Ml.

•

*-—

ar >

thel

raking and soraplng they oould only Ilm 1
147 to
remonstrate
against tbls bill
meetings

oast there

Stevens

W77 Totes

And

knew thoe«
replied that she
This Is tbe first time that the legislafigures and she had Investigated them.
ture or Maine has ever been called upon
She found at the time of the Investigation
that there were 7461 persons believed the to condemn a system of water works bebars In Massachusetts and 841 In Maine; cause of dlsaattalgotlon on tbe part or a
few men. Tbev
have abandoned the
to ten thousand In Massachusetts and
It
means
to
tbe
people,
mlts this question
contention In regard to rates, because It
13 to ten thousand In Maine.
once
after
II
the
lie suggested
people
rescue of Mr. Caine.
hat been shown here tbat tbe rates
tjia L pollloal suloIUe.
in
The laughter and applause that greeted
In this matter, should be
he did not think that a mem ter of th > being cheated
Camden are 33 per oent less than In ether
this
answer
were
lomr
continued.
Then
be
a
drift
would
committee should act as a prosecutlnj I chested agalD, tbeie
Maine
towns
supplied by water comafter a discussion in which Mrs Stevens
oUlcer.
Mr. Kelley maintained that at. t rrom tbe party tbat would end In its dsthe servloe fs
panies. They say that
maintained that prohibition threw more
feat."
member of tbe committee he had a rlgh
individual than poor, yet the testimony ehows tbat there
"Do you think Sheriff Pearson will protection around the
to ask questions.
Mr. Kelley asked as to the result la a pressure of 115 pounds on the guage
Deprefen tatlve Cook of Vassalboro be re-elected P came the next question, license,
of Mrs btevenss visit to Kangor, some which tbey required to be placed In tbe
but Mr. Kelley did not get a direct anwho was standing back In the crowd,wa<
post omoe, wbere all may see it. Unly
time a go.
swer tnis time.
the next to help put a stop to the trou
•
Mrs. Stevens said chat had the mayor one otnrr company In Maine has an equal
lie said: "Mr.Chair
blesoine questions
Oh. 1 do not know, lam no prophet,”
You
been different,th3 result would have been pressnre. Hut the town burned up
man, the other side has pat in Its case ; said Mr. Derry.
ocShe added that she could not have testimony here tbat the Urd
1 think tbe
remonstrants should be al
"Well, from your polltloal knowledge, different.
curred on a night when unman agency
estimate thj result of any aood effort.
Lowed to proceed."
; what would you say?"
her remarks, Mrs. could not stop It, and there was no oomIn the course of
Mr
"There le no reaeon why he should not
Kelley—"Don’t you think, Mr.
plalnt from the merchants who lived
Stevens alluded to the faot that Uev. Ur
be reoomlnated if be la doing hla duty.
Cook, that you had better leave that mat
that terrible night and
were
ter with the commltteef"
| Ha Is giving Portland enforcement and lilanchard of Portland had signed one or through
Tbe olvll engineer tells you
the petition !c favor of reeubraUslon. She burned out.
However, at this point. Mr. Kallei the people are pleased with It."
salu that l)r.
Dfcnefaard was an lntlnen- tbat the servloe le adeq uate and he mode
hlr Horace Pnrlnton
of WatorTllle,
stopped asking questions, ani what (jar
a teat at a time when
notice was given
were
to oomc
ther interesting answers
piesident of the Christian Clvlo league, tlal man, but he did not represent the for tbe tire
company was notified to be
of Portland and when
the committee did not hear.
spoke brleliy, saying that he wanted to Christian church
nresent.
Tbe town of Camden Is getting
Mrs. btevens then Introduced the Hev
see enforcement.
Notwithstanding tbe be presented a motion favoring resub1887—water
of his what It oontracted for In
He sale] abuse of the law,
Wilbur F. Derry oi Watervllle.
he thought the best mission at the state convention
a ten
lnoh pipe
from Mirror
wished lo correct the i good of all people would be better secured own denomination it was defeated 54 to 9. through
in beizlnolng he
W. C. T. Runnel la, Esq., or Sears port, I l ake—what It paye for.
statement of Mr. Caine that 160 licensee
cy enforcement than by resubmlsslon.
Well, they have had several liras. How
had been cancelled.
Only about ft) were
(Questioned by Mr. Kelley, Ur. Pnrln- ex-attorney for Waldo county, In a long
can anyone account for this great differthe law ipeeoh told of the results of enforcement
killed. Continuing, he said tbut Mr. ton said tbat though be knew
ence in pressure
of wnlch they apeak?
Davis was wrong In stating that Maine,
was
not enforoed
us
It should be be and non-enforcement In his section of the
have had good streams at many of
prohibition basis, was on a favored keeping np the tight nnder prohl- state, and laid great stress upon the fact They
being on a
Wbat Is tbe trouble with tbe tire
that the continued docket was long and them.
lower plane than the license states.
Hut 1 bitten
In Maine all the
Mr. Kan- servloe In tbe town of Camden? Twenty
he
Mrs Stevens called upon Urunt lingers, many cases were nol proseed.
gave no ligures.
In a town or 28CO Inhabitants.
licenses are held In 191 cities and towns, l£sq
of
Lewistcn, but be yielded the nells attributed part or the zeal for resub- bydrants
If tbey bad consulted an engineer Instead
mission to tbe utterances of Uov. Kill
leaving between 600 and 000 towns free | tlcor lo the national president.
Mrs. Stevens, In prefacing her remarks, “You have a governor of Maine who Is a of trying tc break down this company,
from this
he exclaimed, tbey would have done a better servloe to
Mr. Davis's charge that In Watervllle spoke of Lewiston as twlng tbe heme of man with a whole heart,
Mr. Uardnar admits It wben
th?
Civlo league had the late Nelson Dlngley, wbo was chalr- “ills attitude on this question Is known.:> the r town.
the
ellorts of
Mr. Kelley asked a rew question wbloh he sayB that Ms proposed servloe would
forced dealers to sell tbe cheapest liquor ; man of tbe campaign oommlttee for proalso tbe home of

How did tbe

It Into tbelr heads?
It has been shown here that there

but

the

hibition and

tbls talk.

of tbe

Legislature to grant this charter,
It relies on the polloy of the State to
protaot oapltal engaged In enterprises for
the hsnstlt of
tbe publlo.
Years
ago,
leading oltlseos ot Camden
asked this
oompany to exteod Its lluss to tbat village, and It Is to tbs credit of these gentiemen ciimt they are here
today protestlog against this movement. Who asks
for tble legislation? Wbere ara tbe petitioners for it? Tbey say tbsy bad a town

“I know

'Then Mr. Iierry predicted disaster to
liepublloan party If tbe amendment
With great earnestness
la resubmitted.
"I make the prediction
he exclaimed:
that It the Mcpnbllcan party again' suh-

!

responsibility for tbeiu. Tbe oompany get up these remonstrances? Did the]
has not adopted snob a ooursa, but
at know what they were doing or who pn t

Kev. llr. [Blanohard's at-

titude, Hhe said
upheld by tbe

Mrs. Stevens

n

ganlloa.

supply of tbe old farmeoitli ooir
peny. They Inserted the rights of tt
oW oompany, eo to
epeak, bat tbe oout
held tbet there were do Tested
rights be
tween water companies.
In ISM,
tbl
oompany throttled the old company, am
In their charter
made
no
they
proTlstoi
for the payment of the
prooerty wblel
Ho moon of Tested rights
they In Tatted

■

fled tbat tbsr*

’’

tlkfllltlat

the

[srrnai. To tki ruu.)
Angus! a,
February il. —It was om
o'clock this morning when Uov. Cleave ,
began his argument In be hair of tbe re We ere asking no more than onr brother
on tbe other side wben they took
tbe oli
monstrants against tne bill providing foi
and sacked It* blood nctll 1
muniotpal ownership ot tbe water worki oompany
whs absorbed.
We do not do
tbet; w 9
In Camden. At that time the Jadlolarj
make prorlelon for tbe payment for to
commlttne had been conaldarlng tbe rate
existing system I deny tbet tbls oaee I
since noon, bat there was so rnaoh ot
tbe Bret of tbe kind. I any It Is peralls i
tbe docket ts it tbo committee oonoladed
Now wbat do w 9
to wind np tbslr long day 's labor with tc tbe An horn oaee.
dot We elmply ask that we may bar I
an boar ot oratory, and they got It.
Uov. Cleave* told ot tbe organization the right to take the property In Cain
dlsln
ot the oompeny and Its expenditure ol den; tbat It ehall be Taluel by a
largo snms of money In Derfectng ltd terejtsd oommleelon, bnt tbat neilhe
plant. The oompany has bean serving side ehall be obliged ta accept tbe vsrdtoi
the towns through which It runs.
We say we will pi;
It bar of the oommleelon.
beard tbe oomplaints made In Camden a Jnet prloe for this property In Camden
and la here to meat them. The mattei and If they will not nooept, we back onl
and fall baok upon the
as presented bare seems to
be a controgeneral
right »
versy between tbe taxpayers ot Camden. granted ns by tbls Legislature, am) ooisi
Into
Camden
ns
a
With tbet the oompany baa
competing
oompany
nothing to
do, but It Is ready to protect Its rights That’s nil we a*k. Is there anythini :
Inequitable In that? Where, then, ar »
attacked by a movement designed to In
we I rapairing tbe right of contract, wber
Jars It. 'ibis movement bas been given
eld In
It are we depreciating the seonrttlrH in th
newspaper Interviews and
savings banks? It Is all fnstlan to max
stories olroolatsd In
this House
Lei

oampalgn,

"In Mawaobn*eltt,ont ol 880 town*, 860
1* not tbat a better
have no Uoenm.
■bowing than In Maine!"
"I don't think It shows any better.”
Saxon
Qulnoy,
compares
"Henry
Mass
with Mains town* In regard to
What do yon say about
drunkenness.
that !
‘"i'ake Auburn, I don’t think It would
be so.”
"But they oarrr so many loads over the

mi

Work*

about the violation of let
In various
parts of tbe State of Mein*
and yet 1 am prepared to aay alter havtni
studied tbe
question carefully Id ever;
section of oar country, tbat probibltloi
at It*
worst It better than any form o
Hoc nee at It* brat
Then Mr. Kelley began quoting from
Some
supposedly temperance peopli
statement* made on previous nooaalona •ay tbat tbs sgltstlon of a reaubmlaetoi
by Mr. Berry and asking questions about campaign would result In good to tbi
that It would be wsl
them.
In reply to these questions Mr. temperance cause,
for
the people to speak again on tbi
Berry mid that the law wee bttter en- question.
Uow often It It neoessary U
forced now than formerly except In Lew- vote on tbe state constitution or any pari
of it? Please bear In mind
1 do noi
iston, Dockland and Auonsta. Uf oonrao
fear tbe result ahould tbe question go t<
the mention of prohibition In Anguata the voters of Maine.
1 believe tbe vob
It always la In favor of
waa greeted with lanabter.
prohibition would be largsi
"Wnat waa your success In Bangor!" tbeo In 1881, but I should prefer to bev*
the time end expense wblon sucb e camasked Mr, Kelley,
palgn would call for nut Into oonstmotlvi
“Very good; my effort la to awaken or aggressive tsmneranoe work, for tbi
pobllo sentiment and not to make seli- people ot Mains do not want resnbmla
ur-a.
I have made * beginning."
In sion,they believe In prohibition, they wtl
aver more stand for
It, end 1 bellevi
anawsr to another
question, Mr. Berry tbat you gentlemen of
the oommtttee,
the
mid tbat the violations of
law In will report adversely and so represent tbs
Main* were dm to the official*.
It pays seotlmsnt ot the people of Maine. Hal
should tbs question by e minority repori
them better.
or In
other
any
way oome before tbs
"If there are seventy place*
m Maine
legislators, 1 do not believe there would
where
with leas than 1000
of tb* leg
bo one quarter or on* tblrd
population
bn I
liquor I* sold, don’t you think tbat tbat Islators who will favor rrsabmlsalnn;
If
It should go to the people we shook
asked
1* a pratty widespread violation!
a greater vlo
have a greater
Mr. Keller.
So I should not feel
tory tban In 1884
|2" Yon aannot state It any broader than the result, but 1 think It a foolish, need
and
Ices
of
time, money
expenditure
1 bare," replied Mr. Berry.

I know ell

that drunkenness Is It
Maine.* Mr. Caine, In th

There
petitions.
1600 of them
were rumsellers.
lie had obarged that
dealers were selling $1.20
whiskey ror
$4 tu per gallon
Well, he had seen men
get as drunk on $4 00 as he bud on $1 .00.
The gentleman had said
that It was
hard on the drug stores and hotels.
Perhaps It was. He didn’t believe you could
have made the hotel men of Augusta believe that last night.
Cvery hotel was was not borne out by facts. A man
no
mors need
to
solid full and he haa no doubt that tbeie bad
buy from the
were many occupants
of the hotels In pocket in Watervllle thau he did in Authe same condition.
It was a matter of choice.
gusta.
The speaker ana Mr. Kelley of the comContrasting the evil under prohibition
were

THE ( AMHEN HEAKINH.

"lhera le
on* new, nod never be* Dee
lb
this country, a locellty where tb
licence nee diminished tb
polloy of
liquor traffic, or tbe evil* coming frot

to show

today my old schoolmate WilPerry, sincere, honest, devoted to Mr. Kelley
And on the otner hand, his questions for other speakers.
his alms.
brother living In (Janulen Is a petitioner
M1 have some for you, too, Mrs. .Stev
and there wa ■
for refiabqU&£ion, and he Is an equally ens," said Mr. Kelley,
cood citizen.
What does rnls Indicate? more laughter
It may be that we need discussion of this
Delator Stearns of Oxford, the ohali
T'heros seem to be an earnest man of the committee, also came to th
question.
before

tton. wbloh IhkM Hr. Cain*. II Unn
la oaa United Btate# lloeaae In M7
In
Maamohnmtta and ana In 478 In Maine,
what do yon my to that!"
"1 my It la a redaction upon the anthorlltea of this state."
"Do yon think tbat drnnkennta* tin
Increased In Maine!
"It certainly baa since 1884

towi
moTp

tl.COO

u

Agreement

,

I

Made

At

Instance of U. S.

presenting It to tbi
pay tae expanses of
Legislators. This Is not a measure fcueec
upon tbe tall of an sal, aa my brotbei
In his

isrs

Is

a

effort

to

belittle this

reasonable demand for

case.

I

ttre^rotectlor

Tbe town bat bean burnt* i up onoe, and
of thai
It want4 to prevent a repetition

Present Not Good Time To

brought witnesses whi
and the I
have testified to
these faots,
witnesses ou the other side admit that

diameter.

We have

For

Ask

Concessions.

tbe complaint exists
Judge Foitsr argued that the f|ue*tlon
which had been raised as to the liabilities
of tbe town to Incur Indebtedness beyond
comthe debt limit was not ooe for the
Can wo bring evimittee to consider.
dence here to show to a dollar what this
Washington, February 541.— At tbe inenterprise will ooslf Will the committee
alt t hrougti such a hearing ? Tbe town stance of the United btatoa
government
must take the risk of that
the powers have aocepted
the principle
lhe present company Is paying a dividend of two per cent on a capital of fftUi.. that no further Individual ooncHBilons of
(HA, yet only $177,CUO has been paid In. 1 i territory in China, shall be sought or obdon't wonder that these men come here tained by any one
power .without Interand call this a trust.
1 thanked God two
national assent,
Legislature
years ago when the Maine
This agreement Applies not only to
refused to incorporate the Ice trust with
its sixty million dollars or capital.
Why Tien Tsin, where there has been some
1-4 It today that no men are at work In the
rivalry exhibited In the effort to obtain
Joe llelds of the Kennebec? It is because
settlements, but
the trust says It will get it.3 tee wh er« it concessions for foreign
wants to; but there are other trusts and to all other Chinese points.
The state
other octopuses.
department began tbls movement some
The verbose lilake comes here and tes- 1
time ago.
tlUes that he has made a test, and that
it la surmised though no admission on
is
the
water
sufficient,
tupoly
have that
we
but
other
hand
on
tbe
point can be obtained that the oocuof
over
100 fires,
shown
a
record
I>atlon by ttuasia of the Important conand have Introduced evidence as to the
Will cessions
opposite Tien Tsin, Including
Insufficiency of toe water supply.
made by
the railroad terminus caused the Initiayou set agalntt tils the ons to
lilake? We come here as taxpayers, Hik- tion of this movement, it was conceived
ing to be relieved from this monopoly, that all of tbe
powers might be willing to
asking simple Juitlce at your hands.
subscribe to a general
wnioh
principle

|

The oommlttee

ought promised upon Its face to maintain tbe
to pass
on
carrying fUOO to rights of all against selfish individual
allow Mulne to help build the Mew Lng- efforts.
After tbe department bad adand building at the Fan-Amerioan Im- ; dressed each of the powers on the subleot,
and to provide a the answers received from nearly all of
at liutTalo
position
'lhe bill calls for a board them were an acceptance of the American
Maine exhibit,
a

of

Uve

at

onoe

without

on

finance voted

resolve

commissioners

by

the

to

be

appointed

Governor and to

serve

principle,
seeks to

bo hereafter If any
for Ita

secure room

one

nation

Individual

like privileges In ports or
China, the application must
a
busy afternoon, clearing be approved by the other powers before
game bad
It was rot id ought | the Chinese government will be permitted
away many matters
to assent even If It so desired.
to pass cn the following measures:
The

Iilll
waste

{iay.
committee

settlements,

on

inland

Hsh

and

or

elsewhere In

There la another and very
Important
preventing throwing of sawdust or
into streams ot Maples and Kay.
part of the agreement and It Is that the

inond;bll!s closing the tributaries of Duck present Is not the most opportune time
Fond, Cumberland county; resolve carry- for asking new concessions, it cannot Le
$1,000 to screen outlet of Mebago determined at this moment whether the
ing
never
nells agreed that tbe continued oases ard tbat they needed more, but tbey
and bill making October au open conclusion above announced is retroactive
went to tbe company to make arrange- lake;
cases nol proaaed
were
for
responsible
In Androscoggin
county. in effect.
Instead we have these time an deer
ments tor them.
muob of the violation or the
allaw,
It was voted to report ought not to pass
statements
and
this
assault
exaggerated
In
tbe
though they undoubtedly differ
on the
bl 11 cutting ctT the last 15 days of
on tbe water company.
What protection
‘•HINKFV DINK'S” DANCF.
conclusions they draw from the faot.
the present open time on deer.
le
man to have If his Interests are to
any
Urant Rogers, Esq
of Ti?wlston made
to
withdraw
was voted the peLeave
be attacked In this way?
When great
a loud and lively speech In wbloh he protitioners for a law to prevent the throw- A Political Fuucllflu of ttir First Imsums ot money
have been invested In
tested against any attempt to dross up
of refuse into Sebago lake
Several
ing
these
In
Ward
are
to
public
eDCltled
works,
Chicago First
they
this saloon business so that It would b*
portance
matters advertised for
hearings
same
consideration. 1 say this bill Is other
Mni'lrlv.
pleasing to tbe eye. Tbe liquor party was
as
were
referred to the commissioners
trying to do this but the people were dangerous to tbe rights of nroperty and
unuer meir juriwucuou.
Tbey say properly
awakening and they would net stand for the rights of the Individual
New
Several matters were left on the table ( Chicago Correspondence of the
this bill la similar to the Auburn bill,
It.
York Tribuns.)
later.
but the Auburn people took tbe whole lor action
When Mr. Rogers finished Mr Kelley
Tbs oommlttie on taxation bad a hearMichael
Henna's dance,
Alderman
did not lop off
an arm
took him In band tor cross-examination. property, 'they
the bill mealing the law ot 189ft
on
the body mangled and bleeding. ing on
given to the iirst ward Democrats
“You were county attorney in bagada- leaving
This Thursday night, was
for the taxation of vessel property.
pronounced by
Tbey set up a living ooinmlaslon to ex?
Mr.
hocj countyy asked
Kelley.
law
provides an arbitrary rate ot tax- Jacob Kils, the New York re^rmer, to
amine this property
to
examine tbe
“I was.”
to the tonnage and age be a
booka of tbe oompany and tlx a prloe, and ation according
unique sociological affair. Accord“Kid you make uny more progresi In
Its repeal would leava
vessel
of ths
men the town receive* the right to
ing to Mr. Hits, who was a olose observer,
rethe
law than any other county
anforolng
vessel property to be assessed and taxed at the unusual political function, nothfuse to purchase.
They provide for anattorney?”
like other property as It was before 1895
other commission to establls h the
ing like it donld possibly happen in the
pro
“I think so, but 1 contend that no one
The bill
repealing the law was favored East. It was so remarkably and typirata value of tbe
securities of the comBtliciai can enloroe this or
other
any
E. Kelley of Hath, while E. C
'Then they say that If they do not by John
cally western that the New York aupany.
law.*5
Plummer of Hath, W. 13. Sewall of Hath thority on tenement-houses was unable
sssume them the property reverts
to the
uoui Mr. uavis ot » atervuic, ana Mr.
11. M. Hean of Camden and H. M. to comparo It with the French ball or
company. These securities are largely Uapt.
Kelley of the committee who introduced held by savings banks tiet this roving tsargent of Portland, spoke against the with any other political social event
the resolves, took occasion to deny the sommlsslon in motion and what will be bill and In defense of the present system. known to the East. What Mr. lills s\w
vessel owners and builders were \ was first ward “society,'’ several thousremark of Mr. Caine that they had some the effect upon the value of these securi- Other
strong, danolng to the strains of
were and
in opposition to the bill
ulterior object in view in introducing ties? This bill means tbe beginning of present
“Dear Midnight of Dove/' and apparentS. K. Percy, Amos Haggett and James
It.
The
function was a
ly enjoying
the measures. Mr. Kelley said that he the dismemberment of
this oompaDy.
of Hath, A. W. Clark and mask hall, and those who were not afraid
C. Mulligan
was a believer in total abstiuence.
lie will Kockport come two years hence and
W. Parker of Portland and Frank A. of the police wore masks which covered
J.
said he was a consistent temperance Thomaston In four? Will the oompany
only the upper part of the face. It was
Washburn of 'Ihomaston.
be thus disintegrated? The
testimony
taoltly understood, however, that all the
man, the president of a temperance
The committee on legal affairs will re- guests were “protected from police In
shows that they pro no.so to hold this aot
society, which he thought would comterference
The dance was intended to
port the bill in relation to the Malllson
the company when they
as a olub oyer
makeoertaln the return of “Hlnky Dink"
pare very favorably with that of which
b'alils Power oompaDy in a new drafting,
tre now reoelylng good service at a favorto tne Chicago council, and on the uroMr. Caiuo was the head.
itrlking out the right of eminent domain gramiuc was printed the following bit of
able rate.
At this point the committee adjourned
iml limiting the company to Westbroox, I sentiment: “Dali to the nominee! .Stick,
Gov. Cleaves In closing, expressed conto
orb am, Windham and Stand ish.
sltok, stick!" It was not necessary
until evening when Grant Rogers spoke
Idenoe in leaving the case with the comThe judiciary committee this afternoon explain to the guests that the “nominee'’
in behalf of the bill, referred from the
of
ihe
arrival
[ulttee.
reassigned the hearing on the bill estab-1 infant Alderman Henna,
last Legislature, to repeal the provision
lihlng the salary of the sherifT of Cum-! Alderman “Uathnouse’' Coughlin was
Foster
said
that
he
for
Judge
appeared
r.erland county
It will be heard brst the signal for the orchestra to strike up
of the statute makiug it optional with
;no town of Camden, and had been conamong the assignments
for Wednesday the stratus of “Dear Midnight of Love/'
the judges whether a tine or a jail sen
isxt.
The friends of the measure were and twice the guests called loudly for the
»ulted by tne representatives of the town
affair the
be
tence should
imposed, thus doing so ascertain If the municipality could es- m band, but other parties interested author. In snmmlug up the
could not be present.
Hon. A. F. Ment- New Yorker was forced to admit that the
away with sentences of both flue and tablish water works, lie had said
that
ion informed the committee
that there guests “exhibited the qualities of human
*’
Mr. Rogers described she
Imprisonment.
Legislature alone could give that fvould be no objection to the 1 111 In re- companloushlp" and were real “mixers
this as a provision smuggled into the ;x>wer to the town, yet an Individual atlon to the Portland Gaslight company That the constituency of Alderman Henhe Interested parties having reached an na is altogether human and a real live
law to take the teeth out of the statutos >ould go to the
of supply and
source
factor In Chicago politics no studeut of
kgreemenfi
in relation to prohibition.
Lke water upon payment of
Chicago affairs would dare to aeny.
damages
PROPOSED LIBEL LAW.
Nobody else appearing to speak for luly assessed.
Foster said that he
Judge
or
tho
either
resolve
op against
thn
bill.
on
Tho
committee
judiciary spent
THE MODERN WAY
Chairman Stearns announced that this submitted this as a statement of law.
1
new
libel
was the day of the temperance
people de then argued that the complaints he afternoon on the proposed
Commends itself to the well-informed,
was
dieaw.
The
bill
and
and if they wanted to hold an experience
explained
Camdeu were
»galnst the service In
to do pleasantly ami effectually what
meeting of the committee would be giad ifauwn by the evidence to be well founded 1 luseed with the oommlttee. eeotion by
to liston.
i hereupon an old fashioned tested
1 heotlon,
Hon. H. M. Heath of Au- was formerly done in the crudest manby
rights are talked of here, but tbe gusta.
He shewed that this Dill the en- ner, and disagreeably as well. To cleanse
temperance
rally was started and sourt* have deoided lu a oase
brought actment of which is asked by the nnited the
speeches were made by U. A. Caine,
system and break up colds, headaches,
Against this very company that there are press of Maine, Is simply a mat lex of Jus- and fevers without
Mr. Perry of Camden and o'.hers*
unpleasant after
to the newspapers to give them the
io vested
rights Involved in such a uoe
the delightful liquid laxative
fair play and the protection they are en- effects, use
TO PIIEVKXT THK (HUP.
jam.
And In 1886 this oompany weut to dued to under the
of Figs. Made by Calipresent conditions of remedy, Syrup
ornia Fig Syrup Co,
Laxative Hi umo Quinine removes the cause.
Jjsfer -Hlver pond and took water from news gathering.
revealed the faot that

he

and

Mr. Kun-

letlude UO

*

/

bydrants.

They

had

been told

A SHORT TERM

tbat It waa luting tbi
:nltt*« fait
Maine should bs represented In Waablni
ion in Maroh. These mea IK? not anlorle
oil) cere of tbe stats
although in n W5
eom

•

state treats them generously. We at
all glad in times of trouble tbat wa bar
an army.
We ware glad two years ag

BAMAKO BUT ARRESTED

TRADE WITH RUSSIA.
Mow

Ihc

ftnRMr ^nfiHoa a«d HtUlU'

rtady to aland te
tween ns and foreign foa. Wa were glad I

Mayor Will Have On t
\m Months.

Aext

men were

Charged

went

tbla

now

II,too,

of

paltry plttanos

tba

the? may *a> tbe Capitol at Washington
which was defended In tbe 00’s, and iha

tbe? may

destinies of this

tbe

over

preside
country, 'ih

F resident who

tbe

see

Hot Satisfied

People

an

legislature Is appropriating money bar
day after day and a goed deal of It tool
lamy Why. ibreo flehermen are asking u
tor

If

Bill

money
eel* In mud

Reportec

Just

so

these

men

young

shall not

we

Lat

puddlse.
else Jl

eomswoer*

Passes.

tbat

ns

so

neoesssry

may

tba

The

represent the stab

Washington.
Thornton of Ashland gnpportet
Mr Walls and so did Mr Carleton, wbt
raid tbat be had not Introduoed a elngti
measure
In relation to tbe fishing In
Ur
tenet*.
Carleton besides bsing e
member of tbe llouse 1* one ot tbe
to
land tlsb and game commissioners Afte;

Aeeident.

Boy Again

Municipal I lection!

of

>

in Cortland.

Speeches (

that there

la House.

1

ton.

be

when

laugh
aware

yield

said

that

wa*

war

man, said Mr. Cook

to no

Passes.

FBKSSJ

Monday

the llrst

of March

tc

December, and In
order to bring this about It Is of course
necessary that one mayor should serve
less

either
bHl also

or

of

than

more

makes

a

The

year.

slight change In the

a

regulations governing veto messages
tbe veto must be transmitted at
Now
the next stated meeting ol the city counpassage of tbe measure tc
which the mayor objects, The bill quailthis by a provision that the next
lies
be at least on*
elated
meeting must
cil

alter

the passage or the measure
chances the bill leaves the

these

With

of the charter In relation to the
veto power to read ns follows:
“Section 4—Kvery law, aot. ordinance,
resolve or order, requiring the consent ol
of the city council, exbranches
both
cepting rules and orders of a parliamentary character, stall be presented to tne
If
not approved
mayor for Approval.
by him he sball return it, with his objections, at the next stated cession ol
section

olty oouncll, provided

the

Is

session

held at

the aforesaid

one

6tated

week

alter

resolve

to the mayor tor
that branch In which

presented

approval,

his

least

said

law, act, ordinance,

is

order

cr

to

originated, which sball enter the obat large on Us journal and pro

it

jections

reconsider

ceed

to

suoh

reconsideration

by

vets of

a

bers of that

the
it

same.

If

shall be

upon

passed

two-thirds of all the
It shall be

branch,

mem-

sent, to-

gether with the objections, to the otbei
branch,
by whloh It shall be reconsid
ered, and. If passed by two-thirds of thal
branch, it shall have the same effect at
It
signed by the mayor. The mayoi
shall have the right to approve as a whole
any resolve or ordar involving the np
proprlatlon and expenditure of money,
or to approve or disapprove specific Items
thereby be In force In like manner as 11
part thereof had been disapproved,
and the portion or portions disapproved
shall thereupon take
the same oourse,

no

as

herein

solve

or

provided,
order

whole.

as

had

tbe

same

In

though
disapproved
said

re-

been

of vaeanoy In tnc
office of mayor, when said law, aot, ordinance, resolve or order be finally passed,
as a

shall

be

oase

valid

without

approv-

al."
After providing for the holding or the
election on the first Monday of December and tbe Inauguration of tbe city government on the second Monday, a obange
biought about by changing the word
••March" to “December1' In the ohartor,
the act

declares that:

"The terms of ollioe of all olty offioers.
Including subordinate oily officers, that
would otherwise expire on the eeoond
Monday of Moroh, A. D
19tM, shall expire on tbe eeoond Monday of December,
A. D. 1901, or aa soon thereafter as other persons are qualified In their plaoes."
POUKTH OP MAJKCH
There

was a

series or

House

PATRIOTISM.

patriotic speeches

morning and the
arched
celling echoed the praises of ths
boys who stood between the people and
and their
the
foreign foe two years,
who
foutrht in tbe Rebellion.
fathers
Tbe debate was over the resolve approin

tbe

this

priating (1.0J0 to help defiuy the expenses
of Co. M, Co. C, and the Signal
Corps, at tbe Inauguration of President
McKinley.
Vassalboro moved to Inthe resolve. Said be:
I don’t believe that tboee companies will
make muoh
of a
stir In Washington.
1 have some sympathy for them.
1 am
Ur.

Cook

of

definitely postpone

afraid
Mr.

they might set In the way.
Walls of Vlnalbaven said that the

carefully considered by
tbe oommlttes on military affairs. Tbe
companies bad raised considerable money
towards tbe expenses of tbe trip and tbe
matter

here
to

had been

member of tbi

on

me

nojm

iu

u»u«-

n

front

to

wae eo opposed
representation any-

repreeent It, he

sending

a

small

where.

Davit of Watervllle, the oftmember, made hit
maiden speech
I have for so much o<
Then

eeated

Mr.

Democratic

the time this

au

Accident.

>

session

been

between the

was

than

reaulve

was

voted down 42-65,
post 3d to been

grossed,
TAKEN FKOM TUE TABLE
In
mer

tho House this morning Mr. Plumof Portland took from the table the

reports of state olllclals made In response to his order calling for Itemize!
accounts and moved that they be referred
It was so
to the committee on salaries
IS

Pranrisco

■

good

ibe have

Royes, the Italian Consul

I

This Time Involved.

I
■

Is Prominent Banker and

a

._

Dorir, N. H., February 21,—Kranl
Dallam, Mfteen yean of age, le oontlnec
In the Strafford
county
jail tonight
charged with the murder of Mn. Joee
phlne K. Jenklne, at bee liook, In thi

applied to American products, Today, Instead of the conventional tariff,
the general tariff, with the additional
duties, Is ap piled to American produots.
"This measure, having been taken exclusively tor economlo motives, has for
Its sole purpose tbe defence of the commercial Interests of Mussla.
"Mussina sugar la subleot to an Indlwas

After thi
Monday laet.
ehootlng, Acting Coroner John K. Dam
or thle city elelt.d the eoene aud quee
tloned all partlee preeent with regard t<
the matter and at that time It was thi
general opinion of all that the ahootiot
town of bee

on

consumption uod this Impost does not
apply to sugar exported to foreign countries.

people of Lee ere not satisfied that Mrs
Jenkins was accidentally shot
Her son,
Hilary D. Jenkins ot Lowell, Mass oamr

“No bounty to enocurage the export of
"

sugar exists In Kussla

WILL

here

consultation
yesterday and bail a
County Solicitor Soctt over tbe
affair, lie Informed that official that new
fact* bad been brought to light which
mode the oaae look suspicious.
‘ibis
morning County Solicitor Scott, accompanied by Deputy Sheriff W. W. Cushwent to the Jenkins resldenoe in
man,

UEE
FOKB1D
NAldth.

with

Lee and at tbe oonoluslon of

people,
by
hillery

nation ot

several

was sworn

oat

the
a

Lindsay
as a

D.

ward

TUE1K

Uritlln, wbosi name appears
for tbe oommon oonnell In
so-oalled Citizens
on
the

one

I

exami-

plaint
Jenkins,

we never

said:

Atnerlcan Newspapers.

Manila,
February ¥1.— The pnlloe ol
Manila claim to bare obtained Commentary evidence, which they allege tenda
to lLSrlmlnate Francisco Keyes, Italian
oonsnl

■
■

Beware of imitations. The
genuine have
name on the biscuit
and on the package.

■
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■
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tent

free

request
KENNEDY BISCUIT WORKS.

Cambridgeport, Matt.

Msnlla, and Manuel Peypoch,
tor Uruguay, In aiding the Fli'.
The evidences have
lhKurgents.
at

been submitted to
Franoleco

general MacArtbur.
If also a prominent
Keyes

banker, broker and merchant.

principal

He Is tbe

etookbolder In tbe Manila etreet

He le obarged with
company.
olroulatlOD In tbe Philippine Island”

railroad
tbe

o( tbe Insurgent newspaper oalled Filipinos Antes Kuropea,published In Madrid
by ids brother, laabelo JJe Los Keyes.
Manuel Peypoch,the consul for Uruguay,
In Manila, la alleged to bare acted at a
medium for
the exchange of mousy on
Manila usud under tbe direction of tbe
Insurgent genernl,Trias. Disclosures connecting Mr. Baibas, manager of branch

"1 did not understand the use of fireand had never handled a gun.
1
had been told by Mr. Jenkins never to
touch the gun, but bad a strong desire to
The resolves In aid of several
voted
learn bow to shoot It. After Mr. Jenkins
Lewiston charities tabled on motion of
were
Mr Sturgis of Blandish,
put upon left tbe house on that Monday morning,
no
Mr.
their passage,
Sturgis entering
Mrs Jenkins went to the yard to bang
objection.
out her wushlng.
1 thought U would be
NEW IIOUKE BUSINESS.
a good time to try the gun. 1 went to tbe
In tbe House today over 200 remonshelf where the cartridges were kept and
strnnoes were presented against tbe re- got hve. I then got tbe gun and went to said:—
"Unless the present style of trolly cars A NORWAY COMPLICATION.
of the prohibitory amendthe woodshed.
subinlsslon
The kitchen door was
go out of vogue they are going lo develop
ment.
ana
1
stood
with
one
toot
on
the
No, 1
a race ol lefth-anded motormen.
open
Mr. Smith of Waterboro presented an Btep, and tbs other on the kltohen door. am not joking,” be continued,while the A Divorce Stilt Which the lows
the
car
clanged tbe
sturdy mun handling
act restricting the
Is
rights of tbe Saco The door between the kitchen and dining bell
Harking.
to warn a careless peilestraln.
It
Water Power
room
was
and
the
oompany prohibiting
also open
muzzle of
If you
"I am simply stating a faot.
Irom drawing the water from Osslppee the gun was pointed through the kitchen. will uotios tbe motommu you will obSouth Paris, February 21.—One of tbe
on the
lake lower than live feet and nine inohea I put two cartridges In tbe gun, then serve that be keeps his left band
most peculiar oases to come before) an Oxbrake.
the
current
crank which ooutroli
above the bottom of tbe Hues now moat- •napped It book la position for snooting.
ford oounty court came up for trial tblB
Tbe reason tor such au arange.nent Is
1 went to raise tbe baminer of tbe
ed at tbe outlet of said lake
gun that the brake crank requires conelder- lorencon, when tne contested dlvoroa suit
Mr. Dudley ol Anguata presented a re- when
my thumb slipped and tbe hammer ablo lu nnlpulatloD, but the current reg- of Klchard K. Merrill vs Gertrude Merfavor of the city of Augusta
In
Bolve
Into play ten times us often
1 heard a so ream and when ualator comes
the Supreme Judlolsl
was called In
for sums paid fnr aid ren- ■lew book.
for $248 18
anil has to be moved at muob greater rill
the smoke cleared away 1 saw the form of
dered soldleie Iu the Spanish war.
The Jury was dismissed and
As a matter of laat, the operator court here.
speed
Mr. Bird of Dockland Introduced an Mrs. Jenkins lying on the lloor.
1 did Is oontlnually shifting It to and fro ror the trial was begun before tbe presiding
tbe salaries of the oounact regulating
not see her be tore
tbe gun
was
dis- Ibo purpose of lnoreaslng or decreasing justice
Owing to the almost unprecety commissioners of Knox oounty at $300
tbe power, and a sort of dial, over which
the case, the
charged. t was so badly frightened 1 did lbs handle moves, tells blm oxactly bow denttd complications In
per annum
Mr. Moulton of Bowdnlnhniu presented not know what to do. 1 Anally threw the mocb elect rlclty he Is callng Into play at
town of Norway defends Mrs Merrill in
Noble Maxwell and 41
remonstrances of
All that demands
cartridge away out In the held and put any glveu moment.
the suit and has engaged Judge Knoob
others of Blohmcnd, against the county
and attention, while
alertness
1 ran to speolal
and several associate attorneys to
ot Sagadahoc, issuing bonds for tbe pur- tbe gun back where 1 touna It.
with the brake It is merely a matter ot a Foster
a jail; also remnnof building
tbe bouse ot Margent Jenkins where 1 toll straight pull.
pose
protect her Interests.
tranoe nf D. T Young and 84 other citi- blm that someone bad snot Mrs. Jenkins
"Tbe natural oonseqaence of euob an
This le tbe cane In whloh Merrill and
zens of Blohmond, against same
I afterwards told him tbe man wbo shot unequal division of labor is to transfer hie family weie taken to tbs almshouse
Mr
Mead of Brtdgton presented pethe
tbe
band
to
ol
right
the
dexterity
.-sf
L>
Unmall anri
VU nvhaac of
ber ran down tbe cellar stairs.
1
was
by order of the Norway authorities, sevumiu;
toil) auu
Mr.
when
Westbrook, Leroy Mason alia 41 otbvre, so frightened I did not know wbat to do has already become
1 brat eral montba ago, at a tune
noticeable.
ana Frank Uibbs and 03 others ravorlng
bad my utteotlon oalled to tbe subject Merrill was earning good wages In
a
or any, but finally on being questioned, I
tne
screening of tie outlet of Sebago
a
playing
by watohlng lour motormen
confessed that I did tbe shooting."
local eboe faotory.
Lake.
of
them
held
their
Two
of
dooI.
gam*
llallard want to tbe Jenkins home last cnea In tbelr left hands, one uied both
At that time be objeoted to being taken
WESTBROOK. SEMINARY.
January being taken by them from a bands impartially, and the other played to the Institution, claiming that be woe
Wben the general academy bill came
manner.
1 questioned
was
not a
Xhs prisoner saye be In the ordinary
home In Boston.
able to support hlmeelf and
tbe brat three and asked whether they
up lu tbe Senate this morning, Mr. Virof
advice
baa two sisters wbo are well-to-do resid- were ldtt-banueu
and acting uoon tbe
and
ruuper,
replied
no,
They
gin of Cumberland offered an amendment
nau
tie
no speoial
explanation of oc unsel be left tout aiternoon.
ing In Massachusetts but be refuses tn oould
give
•o that an academy,
seminary or lnstl
In bolding tbe one.
They instituted divorce proceedings against
give their addressee, as he does not wlBb tbelr manner
receive state
tute shall
aid
of the an•aid it came kind of natural
to diagraoe them.
After Ballard was
bis wife, alleging lutldellty, and refused
me
to do a little lnveettgat
“That led
nual net Income from Invested funds afto contribute to her support.
brought to this olty, several of his friends log, and 1 found tbat a number of onr
Under
ter paying Interest on Its debt.
retained Col. Ernest B. Folsom to defend old employes were gradually shifting the
Mr. Merrill was tbs tlrst witness nailed
tbe
band
to
tbe
left.
tbe
present act Westbrook Seminary blm.
of
runotlons
right
Be will be given
lie said ne
a preliminary
to the stand tbts forenoon,
A couple of them have actually became
would be deprived from Its aid.
bearing Saturday morning.
wav married to tne libelee at Yarmouth,
ambidextrous, and write as well with
Mr. MoFadden hoped tbe amendment
Tbe
one baod as they do with tbe other.
In 1888, and elnoe that time they
Me.,
Tbe Westbrook Semiwould not prevail.
change has coma about liy such lraper- bad
lived; In Lynn, Mats, Mechanic
GAME.
UNINTERESTING
tew
It
In
a
setthat
as
Is
situated
thickly
however,
very
nary,
oeptmie degrees,
lie said be learned
and Norway,
of them are aware of tbe cause; but 1 am Kalli
tled community and conducted by one of
Mtimed it Is to be tounn In tbe constant that bis wife was unfalttbnl to him withdenominations
tbe
strongest, religious
manlDUlatlon or the current crank on In
one
year after tbelr marriage, and
Defeated Portland Last
Night the oars.
Id tbe state, is not a needy Institution. Rath
to the evolution
Acoording
occasions elnoe that
told of numerous
Eltvtu to Five.
“I think,” be said, “tbe running ex•harps, tbat ought to produoe left-bamled
1 don’t time when she tad Deen, be claimed,
men In two or three generations
state
aid.”
be
without
nenees oould
paid
her marriage vows. Last
know tbat It la uny particular disadvan- untaltbful to
Mr. Virgin said that Westbrook Semi1 merely mention It as a curious
tage
Jons be decided that be would stand it
”
be singled oat.
Mr.
fact
nary should not
warned bis wife to leave
Batb,
February 31.—Batb defeated
no longer and
Burns
ot Cumberland was of the same
Portland
She went to her slater’s In
tonight by a score of 11 to 6.
Heflectlons of a Bachelor.
the bouse.
opinion.
The
lletbel, bat a montb later was
game was one-sided and rather
A girl’s eyes are never so sharp as West
Mr. Plummer of Penobscot, as a memwhen they are looking through a mar- brought baok by otboers of that town and
uninteresting. Score:
ber of the oommlttee of edaoatlon, said
riage veil.
placed In his house daring his abeenoe.
that tbe oommlttee had given tbe matter Bath
_Portland
Probably the man who will end by com- She was In poor health and he allowed
oareful consideration and took exceptions
rush
Campbell ing the nearest to understanding women
to
the remarks of Mr. Virgin that tbe Migglna
to remain until she regained her
her
rush,
Whipple is Professor Garner.
committee singled out Westbrook Semi- Btpson,
Farrell
oenter
Luring ber absence from the
strWRtb.
McKay
When a man stops telling his wife that
nary.
Murtaueh
hallbaok
Cameron
one day be locked all tbe doors and
Mr. Prinoe of Uxford offered an amendhe lores her, it is time for her to stop house
Burgess
goal
Mallory
ment to Include free hlgb schools.
refused to allow bar to enter. When she
telling him that he doesn’t.
Mr MoFadden of Lincoln thought the Won
Caged byTime
by
A man can always stave off a quarrel secured admittance |by tbe assistance cf
whole section should be stricken out.
k4U With his wife by telling her something officers, witness went away and refuted
Btpson
are
Free high schools
just as good as Bath
5u
nice that some man didn’t say about her. to furnish the neoessariee of life for bis
Uipaon
Mr. Noble
ot
academies.
Franklin Bath
Portland
T
80
Whipple
The average woman Would rather find wife.
hoped that tbe bill as drafted by; the
The family then was taken to the
HI peon
Batb
.45 cut three
oommlttee, would be passed as It
gave
days afterward that she had almshouse by force, be protesting that
Portland
.6(1
Campbell
the.matter careful and thorough attenmarried
a lunatic than to have him disb arren
3 UU
That afternoon be
he was not a pauper.
The seminary at Westbrook te a Bath
tion.
,80 appear the night before the wedding.—
Whlnple,
He was positive that the Portland
wealthy one.
left tbe plans by advloe of bis attorosy.
New
York
Vyere
Portland
.40
McKay
point made bv Senator Prinoe to have
Tbe main point alleged by the defend1 CO
Batb
Biggins
was covered
tree high schoole included
Bath
1.10
ant was that Mr. Merrill was very JealBtpson
by'the general law. Messrs. Virgin and Bath
.10
tilpson
watched his wife,
their amendments,
Prinoe withdrew
ous and oontinually
Hinson
.31
aud after tbe passage of an amendment Batb
magnifying common civilities Into noPortland
1.10
Campbell
with
the
clerloal
dealing wholly
errors,
Mrs.
Batb
tions of a questionable charaoter.
8 00
Ulpson
bill passed to lie engrossed.
1.3u
Biggins
Merrill dented ber husband's accusations
Mr. Staples of Knox moved to lay tbs Bath
g.10
Murtaugh
In favor of the Maine Eye and Batb
resolve
of tnUasllty and declared that she hod alon
the table, but afterEar Infirmary
Score. Bath, 11; Portland, 5
Bushes,
After hearing
ways baen a faithful wife
be
when
withdrew
bis
motion
was
8
wards
Biggins, 13; Campbell,
Stops, Burthe arguments for both sides the oourt retold tbat tbe matter was to be recommit- gess, 84; Mallory, 30
Beferee. Connolly.
served Its decision.
t id to tbe oommlttee.
Timer, Field. Attaadanoe, 0.0.
arms

t^Ennedy

ago—the

Butter Thin
Biscuit
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Charged With Circulating Anti-

Mrs. Dr. Drew's

the regular nominee
counall by tbe Kepnbllotn party, authorizes the PiiEMti to stato
Spanish bank, In Manila, with the Carthat hit name
appears on the so-called
man transactions,
appear Insufficient to
"Citizens’ ticket" wlthont his knowledge
warrant bit arrest.
or consent, and that he will refnee to sign
Manuel Lopez, millionaire ship owner,
and will forbid
tho nomination papers
acd brother of Slxto Lopez, Agoncllln's
on
this
so-called
the nee of his name
"
baa been lb jail for several
This action will also secretary,
"Citizens tloket
on a obarge of parobaelng
quanticandi- days
he taken by all tbe Kepubllcan
ties of oattls from tbe Insurgent* of tba
dates whose names have been so nsed.
Island of Mindoro.
3
TUB* SEIZED HOME ALB.
The provincial officjrs of tha provinces
Tbe deputy sbsrltfs paid a call yester- of Tarlac, Pangaslnao and Papanga havi
house of llenry been inaugurated. Chief Justloe Areunlday afternoon at tbe
Hunt, who was at one time credited with lo administered tbe oaths In the presence
being tbe agent for a Boston brewing of the commission.
Judge Taft said to the provincial officompany, and took from the cellar or bis
boose about two team loans of ale, and cera that they were subordinates to UeD.
This was ttoied there not Mao Arthur, but not to tbe minor military
other things.
for sal e, so Air. Hunt claims and be oon- olUtere having no olvll functions Judge
no right to
ten ds that tbe sheriffs had
Taft then presented the new officials to
take this property.
Gen. MaoArtbar.
Tbe llrst cargo of hemp from Manila to
BEOOAUNU LETT-HANDED.
San bran elect), has left this port.
la.. Uazette.)
(Barilngtor
Tbe D. S. army transport Loaan from
Standing on Ae front platform of an
Vlgan, northern Luzon, has brought to
else trio car this morning, sheltered from
Manila Major General B. M. Young and
the cold by tbe gists windows or the vestibule, a Uazette reporter bad bis atten- eight companies of tbe 34th U. S. volunofficer
faot
an
tion drawn to a peculiar
by
teer Infantry and bins companies of the
The
of tho road who stood at bis side.
83d U. S. volunteer Infantry, all homemotermsn hod just let her out a couple
tbe lODg ascent oi. ward bound.
of Dutches to begin
Division street when tbe railway man
bnt who le

for the common

llau
had any trouble
my mother, she could not have
been more kind to ms."
hs
With tears In his eyes,
then exlie
plained how the shooting oourred.
me, and
sbs been

is

Or

candidate

tloket,

oom

old days

1 l^zrmedys

Merchant.

ex-

any

"A lowered tariff, the earns as that upon the produets of countries with whloh
commercial treaties had been oonoluded

obarglng Frank Dallaril with the murder
of Mrs Josephine K. Jenkins by shootUallard was then
ing on Febrnary 18
to oppose the resolve as making an unplaced under arrest by
Deputy Sheriff
he
tie
said
necessary
expenditure
Cushman and brought to this olty toshould oppose it, although he had not
Dallard says that he Is Innocent
night
opposed tho
appropriations to prevent and that tbe shooting was purely accithe catching of eels and the placing o(
dental that no one feels more keenly the
a bounty on
bears.
result ol tbe sad affair than be. Sold be:
Thu motion to Indefinitely postpons
"Mrs. Jenklhe was always vsry kind to
the resolve
and
tbe

In the

announce:

Devil and the deep set, began Mr. Davla,
that I have not before taken any of tbe
Mr. Davis went on
time or the House

the

week after

It

during the Kebel lion.
Mr. Williams of Saneertllie got hook
the gentleman from Vassalboro wher
at
he said that be wondered that the gen
tleman did not have hla entire dlatrlel

themnnlolpal year on tbe lirsi
ginning
T’ht
or Id March.
of January Instead
bill charges the date of the annual elec

Monday

01

vaior

of

tiret

are

military affaire, made I
patriotlo epeeob In suppor
ringing
lie too referred to tn«
of tbe resolvo

Augusta, February HI.—'lhi man elect
eil Mayor of Portland on the brat Mon
dny or March ol this year, will hold hli
office until the second Monday of lJeoem
ber Instead ot servlD£ a full year, II thi
bill reported by the judiciary commute*
becomes a law as It undoubtedly will
This le the measure already roentlonec
PKJfii&i to provide for the be
In
the

the

Only

and

tUe

tlon from

If any

expense of the state.

committee

Bill Sending Militia to Washing

THE

nol

respect for the army of the Uoltet
State*, bat 1 objeot to alcklng out theei
two oompanlw Tor a junketing trip a
go, send them all
Mr. Swett of Klttery,

OltCUL TO

wa*

Washing

In my

the

ton

ns
In

to

objeotlons to
the exaction of a oorreepomllng duty here,
as In be oaae of Uerman sugar."
A reply In French was received, the
translation being as follows:
"lly order of the Minister of Flnanoe,
the Industrial seeilon has the honor tc

Wn<

Shooting

I

Biscuit Works began baking
for the tables of New England’s exacting housewives.
For more than half a century
the> have been improving the
Here is one of
art of baking.
their best creations—

bounty on exports!
"If Huaala really paid a bounty on

his introductory remarks he told of sselni
ldnooln and the Capital In 18)1-06, ant

spoke In support of the resolve.
Then Mr. Cook of Vassal boro oaussd

Some Patriotic

That

Another Man.

—60 years

port!, would

Protests

Evidence Found Against

posed

equivalent

Ur

Changes Time

j_».«CEI.U»tO^_

to

upon Ainerloan produots 00nlined
American goods, or are they a part of
| a general tariff whlcn heretofore haa beet
relaxed In oar favorf
Z "Is there any troth in the report pnb
Ilshed here that Masala's aetlon la the beginning of an anti-American crusade,
foreshadowed by Coant Uolnohowskl!
"Whet are the foots about Hastens sysRelates tem of Internal taxes and rebates oo
sugar, which haa been represented ai

Circumstances.

at

New York, Fob. M—Russia'. MlnleU:
of Flnanoe,H, J. D.Witte, was asked tb<
following qaaetlons relative to the sugar
question, hy the Journal and Adverltser:
"Are the additional dntlst Just Im-
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flsh fo:

off fliO

oat

Killing f
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Mrs. Jenkins.

ago when tbe boys of tbat tin
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Towns and
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OFFICE.
POST
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Office Open Evenings.
I The new edition (In preparation) will give:
! Tiie imputation of each town as given ny the
U. 8. Census for two; the valuation of each
town as given by the Hoard of .State Assessors
| for !»>•; the vote cast for each candidate for
President, Governor and Congressman at the
last election; the new apportionment of Maine
Dr Toloisn’s Monthly Regulator has brought
for the next teu years; the State Legislature
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
for 1901-2 and the ilfty-seventh U. 8. Congress;
There is positively no other remedy known
township man of Maine, revised to date. About
to medical science, that will so quickly and
1000 pages. Price $2.oo.
safely do the work. Have never had asinglo
fcir“* Every office and family should liave the
failure. The lougestanu most obstinate case*
Register for ready reference.
are relieved in 3 days without fall. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
GRENVILLE M. 1)0NHAM,
Interference with work. The most difficult
I'ubllslirr,
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
890 C'ougrM. St. 0pi>. City Building,
423
20

For Women.'

pohtlavd, mv.
TELY

Janaoeodum

reliable sewing inachlue

YBSOI.L
pairing ami cleaning:
home: two weeks’ trial

your

re-

all work done at

given amllt not

satisfactory no barge; difficult repairing a
J. B. &- H.
Send a postal or call.
specialty.
M

BHOtfBON, UA Pearl

street

19-3

1 relieve hunguaranteed in every Instance.
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice la all
Hoar
matters of a private or delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
•very possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M.TOC»
MAN CO.. 1T0 Trsxnont 8t.. Boston, Mas*

caret o lly

or

of

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)By the year, $1 in advaaee, or $ L-5 at the end
of the year.
For six months, to cents; lor three months, 35
cents.
_

whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the'DAILY PRESS. No. 07 Exchange street.

^ubsenbers

their

before

_________

prospect

of

an

extra

Congress than thsre wan,
danger is no* yet ovjr.
ulon of

a»:s-

but the

anti'monopoly rpint which np
pear* to be strong In the legislature
bodes no good to the Kook land & Camden
W&tsr Company.
The

••CHIxens Alovsmentf'
consists principally of Air. FOJsetts b himself
Nevertheless it will n^t hesitate to
make muon of “we, the people.1'
Fohsett

b

The evidence
that

one

of the

to be pretty strong
kidnappers of the Cudahy

seems

boy has been oaptured,
who is believed
la

k

.till

nt

to

lurrru

Fat Crowe,
ensrineered the

but

have

'l lmt.

h»

aim ting

from

Impartial!
permit oni

made

they

muoh of

a

with

flUCh

U

huge reward for him he should have succeeded la eluciiug dt taction for 60 long is
very remarkable.
The story Is revived again thnt Pension
Agent 11. Clay Evans Is to resign and be
It is
suco^eied by Mr. John Davenport
not at all improvable that efforts are still

to retire with them whet)

member

their

up

verdict.

lawyer, too,

consistent

was

apjer as o->nn*e!
manv they wera In

noruber to
for the

mitigating,and

of the

In circulation

a

He la toe

to claim that
for

with

II

Impartiality
Hoard of Trustees to pal
while the

letter

pent log lending
ment ugalDct the

tJ oreato

a

case wai

public

complainant

a

In tbe

sentiease.

have aakad ma whs *b«r I believe Warn
Ington would b) a Democrat or a Hepubiloan, If he were a Ire, I don’t mind aay
Ing that he’d be a Democrat, but uol
Demo
overly pleased with some of tbe
cratlo doctrinal and dotage.
XHK

HKAKINU OF DU.
CHAKUKS.

BOWKKS

Portland, February 91, 1901.
TV) We Editor qf the Preeei
In hie speech In tbe Maine House ol
ltcpreeentatlvea yesterday, Mr. Haakeli
speaking of tbe eo-called "Uowere Inveettgatiou'' before the Trustees of tbi
Maine Kye and Kar Infirmary said, "Dr
Uowere submitted evldenoe In

support ol

obarges wblon were totally Ignored.’
Mr. Haskell, In another part of bis remark! calls tae masting which was bale
for tbe purpose of listening to tbe socalled charge of Dr. Bowers, ao "Ingvesble

Perhaps tbe member from
WASHINGTON l’OLITK ALLY. tlgstlrfn.”
Windham knows tba difference between a
meeting held for tbe
WonM

Mr.

own

them

__

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving tow n
of their
temporarily may have the addresses
desire by
papers changed as often as they may
notify lug the office.
is loss

bot we obeerre that

ratratna

aay that It waa cnnalatant with
ty for a Heard of Trustees to

The DAILY TRESS is delivered at these rates
of
every morning to subscribers In nil part*
Portland, and in Westhreok ;u»d South Port-

There

■’

that
tbe
investigation waa conducted aa II
to hsee teen, and wa think hi
ought
Ha la a llttli
will continue to retrain.
$7 at the end of too much of a lawyer to undertake tc

TKKJISi

Portland. Me.

Ur. Loouej
bare boon.
opinion that tha evident*

"rubbish,

waa

%

to

expresses the

Fill DAT, RBRCART 25, t»0*.

DAILY PRES8By the year, #6 In advance
the year.
By ll»e month, M cents.

ought

It

as

PEES8.

THE

Hr

If

Living l?«

Democrat

or

a

Rrpufellvaa

neither.

Kew York, Feb. HI.—Here ar» answers
trow unanlnwit men to tba xjaeetion
would Uecrge Washington, If living, be a
He publican, iiimiocrnt, or neither.
William K Mason. U. ». Senator—How
do 1 know which
paitr Washington
would find most to his liking, supposing
ho were alive to-day?
Ferbaps he wnulJ
0QO08B the leaser or two evils, as uoe*
Possibly be would
your humble servant
dock by himself.
Wharton Darker, tanker, polltlonl econo
mUc, and lat’ candidate of the Allddle-of
the-road-Popull6te tor tbe Presidency—ll
you had asked me why 1 believed Wash
ink ion, If alive, would shun both Demo
cratlo and KepubUnan parties, 1 could
views with
answer, and give you my
Washington was a
grnulnf
pleasure.
patriot. 'There la little essential differof the twc
ence
between the practices
radically
great parties, no matter how
Neither ll
different they may preach
truly patriotic, because each puts tbf
the
interest of the party above that of
Washcountry aud the oommon people.
ington would b9 more at boms in the
rank* or the Populists than in thus* of
the liepubi loans ns bossed by Hanna, oi
those of the Democrats, hypnotlz-xl bj

Dry an

D. Jordan,

evidence to sustain

purpose of bearing

chargee,

and

an

Inves-

It la not apparent
tigation If he dose,
from bis remarks Now, 1 think that Ur
Dowers and ble friends will do me tht
Justloe to eay tbat I did every thing possible to secure for him a lair and ImparWhen other members ol
tial b earing.
the Hoard of Xmetees desired to Ignore
ble obarges unless they were presented
seriatim In writing, 1 Insisted that be
should be permiuted to nre«ent them In
hts own way.
My views relative to tht
presentation and coosideiatloo of tht
chalets of Dr Dowers prevailed.

of the Trustees when I say that It wai
heai
our Intention to Uo as we did, vis.,
patiently the evidence submitted by Min
and tnen fearlessly, honestly and
liopar
Hally render a decision upon tbs ohargsi
according to the evldenoe
Speaking for myself 1 must confer-* »hal
while I was, if anything, prejudiced lr
favor of Dr. howsu, that I was slmplj
Ir
amazed at the weakness of bis case.
the legal acceptation of the term tbvr*
scintilla
of
evldenoe
to
was not a
support
Ills so-oalled evldenoe ’.vn
hit charges
•Imply a chaos, an incoherent Jumble ol
conjecture, hrar-say testimony, In a word,
1 say with all slnoerl
absolute rubbish.
ty, and with all kindness to Dr. Dowers,
for whom I have personally the highest
respeot, that as a lawyer 1 could not conscientiously do otherwise than 1 did, vlr
record luy convictions that the "charges’
hy Dr. Dowers against Dr. Holt were utAny lawyer
terly without foundation.
worthy of the name, or any careful mar
of affairs, who carefully peruses the report of that hearing, will, 1 am confident, agree with me that the aotton ol
the Trmtses In exonerating Dr. Dolt
and In recording their opinion that tiu
charges of Hr Dowers were not sustained
by the evldenoe, was the only oonslitsnl
The
and proper action for them to take.
I,
hearing has heen truly sailed a force,
Dower*,
Dr.
Du*
too, am of tb it opinion.
who attempted to dignify Ms assertion*
and evidence by the names of "charges
and "proofs," and not the Trustees who
properly refused to condemn Dr. Holt, Is
responsible tor the farce.

Governor of New
deolded views ai
Hampshire.—1
would be a Kewhether
to
Washington
rid
making by the pension agents to get
publican or a Democrat, If he were allvt
of Mr Evans but that they will be any
be win a good
1
know
that
only
to-day.
more successful now than they have been
man, and worthy the admiration of all
for
all
time.
of
all
men,
pat ties,
in tbe past is entirely improbable.
Congressman William Sulzer:—WashHe
believed In
The hearing on tbe bill relating to the ington was a true
If he were alive to-day
iheConstltutloncompensation of tb* sheriff of Cumber- I oonildently believe be would be opposed
down
for to the
land county whioh was set
present policies of the Depubllcun
yesterday, was adjourned until next week part?. In the light of the pa«t 1 cannot
sue
now
Washington, or any other of tbe
the oppoon account of the inability of
Patriot Fathers, if they were now living,
Ws oouid sustain
nents of the measure to be presont.
the lui perlallstlc, the monare
the opolistic, nnu the plutocratic policies of
presume that the opponents
1 am of
We have heard the so-called Hepubileati party.
sheriff and his deputies
the
the opinion that If tbe founders of
Very Despeot fully,
of no othsr opponents.
DepubJlo were with us now they would
WILLIAM U. LOONKY.
for
be found lighting valiantly
truth,
Lord Kitchener appears to have had a
justice, and humanity. In other words,
MISS ANTHONY STICKS TO THK
very narrow escape from capture by the they would be Democrats.
POINT.
In
the
one
behind
philosopher,
Doers. The train just
George Francis 'Train;
end psychic leader:—I only wish
( Koch ester Dost- hff press )
which ho was travelling, ond carrying nracle,
were
alive.
Would
George Washington
Susan D. Anthony was 81
years old
hia baggage, was derailed by raiders, and he be a Hannalzed AIcKlnle^nre, trampAll this hap- ling Constitution under foot, shooting yesterday, and she received many good
its cements carried otr
into suns of liberty with galling wishes appropriate to the happy Oceanian
pened near Johannesburg, which goes to Rcsptl or
Dryanlzod Democrat out-braynothing was more characterisshow tbnfevenln the
vioinlty of the guns;
ing* bigguBt jajfeass, nwrul noise, little Perhaps
than the answer
cities the people are far from pacified.
of tic of tbe oelebratlon
liah! Dead
wool?
my “Downfall
Christianity ’, revised edition, three hun- sent by Miss Anthony to an Inquiry as tc
Minister Conger's estimate of tho total dred millions sold In China alone. Wash- what message she wanted to
give to the
of tho claims of the powers ajainst ington couiin’t tell a He, MoHnnnattas, world on her Hist
Here It Is:
birthday.
lie
like
and
Country
troopers
DryanH?s
That
China as Indemnity Is fl0J,00O,C00.
"You may say that I consider myself a*
to dogs; needs a Washington, with
going
li a nuge turn to wring out of an empire Utile hatchet, to
smash
old
humbug good ns an Indian cr a Hawaiian, and
Whirlwind
as Carrie
Nation equally entitled to vote, and so my denariles
as poor as that of China, and If It is ever
mand to-day Is the same as It has been
s
saloons.
Hashes
get it will have to be taken in territory
for the past 60 years—perfect equality
Thomas
Wentworth
Col
Higglnson,
rather than In cash,
indeed, It is safe t."> soldier,
of
rights for women political and olvll
author, aud reformer.—Cannot
Am
prophesy that if this sum la insisted upon suy; never gave matter a thought.
A distinguished lawyer who hud to
Europe, and have no ohoose between a number of students,
what will practically amount to the par- auout to sail for
to write on any subject
It is
time
tition of China will be the result
enough to know that Washington was who wisbe l to study for tbe profession In
his
the
hearts
of
ooa
*lirsc In
his office, sat down to chat with them,
airy men,
Criticism of Do Witte, the Kusslan
and was, and
Is, revered by nil good and after a while began to tell a story
minister of commerce, for imposing a die
Chet ter

have

no

patriot.

1

rmAivcuL.

rpkcial noticr*.

/

Ainu km Birr*.
_

CouimlMfe on l.fffiil Affair*.

fi'J-On

4t

parties seeking private legislation.
febodtd_BEKCHKR 1*1 T NAM. Secretary.
oiiiiiiitict* on Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a publie hearing In its rooms at the State House iu

Augusta.
1 uesday. Feb. 26. 1901. at 2 o’clock

on

R. (Illinois Division)
Chicago. Rock Island &
R. R. General Mtge,
Rutland R, R„
Rutland Canadian R. R.,

Gold, 3Is
Pacific
Gold. 4s

Gold,

4>s
Gold, 4s
Seaboard Air Line R. R. Collateral
Trust,
Gold, 5s
Denver & Southwestern,
5s
4s
American Tel. & Tel. Co..

BENJAMIN FISHER,
Congress St.,

50

Masm

Hootoxi.

Company.

Company.

THEJ LUCK.Y toTAR.
ft fa I Hew Scenery.
Reserved scat* now on sale at box office for
Matinee I*rices—10.20C and JOr.

JEFFERSON
^ pec 1*1

By

Arranffinnit

THE

tvlth

CHARITY BALL.
“d

•',!<,nd,d c“*'

WEDNESDAY AND TH( USD AY EYENINOS, FKB. 27 2H
Thi‘ Positive Ar;itii-r cf

OENiltH

THOMPSON in THE OLD H0VESTE10.

SPEC!
\ fj PRIrKS
h^I LL1AU
I IU\ ran

Knliru lower flour and first four rows in l:
remanid. „f
7Ac and ft**.
i;a l.-ry ..v.
Scats on •• r»!o Monday at in a. in.

FINANCIAL.

—.or.-

PORTLAND.

Incorporated

MAINE.

si-' >nv -*•»

'Vi,

ONE MILLION
DOLURS.
In lore*! Paid

TIM*:

JANUARY

on

home

high gintle

liivfMfd
bunds

of

Aecotini*

Saving*

I Inn*,

(Male

Bank*,

Corporation*

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- and Individuals received.
TERNA! I0NAL CHEQUES
Interest paid on demand deposits
FOR SALE.
to check.

this

Uault

lebTtft!

subject

Investment Bonds for Sale.
dtf

JanT

NEW ENGLAND
Local Bank Stocks,
INVESTMENTS. Portland Trust Co.
Bailroad
Portland
Co. Stock,
Portland Gas
Co. Stock,

Light

Portland <fc

OgdensRailroad

BONDS
country,

having

BOOK, CARD and
JOB PRINTING,
Exchange

again.

HALL—Friday Afternoon

and

Evening;, Feb. 22.

POliO

I.F.WIATOtt vm.
PORTLAND.
Afternoon Game called at3 o’clock.
Kvenlug Game called at i. io o'clock.
Reserved seals on sale at C. C. flawes’
Musk* Store, Congress and Temple Sts.
Atrcrios

Jr

%i..

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
AXJCTIOKTKEmS
l »imul<»loii
^Irr.liuiilH.

And

Salesroom, 17 Prebl© St.
UKO. TODIAN At WJI. T. OHADKORD,
At ( UONKKRV.
UOV30
tf

F.

O.

BAILEY &

CO.

Aartioneers and Coshumi Mercians
Mileiroom 4a twhan;. Street.
«•

r. ». BAILH.

AtLKI

tt

CDiO t

Stock,

MARKS
PRINTING

!
Covering great
populous

Evi utinr, iVb. 'i5, IfMM.

_

SPECIALTY:

WANTED.

Countv of Washington, Me,
19238
4a,
1907
City of Portland, due
City of South Portland 3 l-2s,
1912
City of Deering 4s,
1903
City of Auburn 4s,
1927
Portland Water Co. 4s,
1916
Maeliias Water Co. 5s,
1908-18
Oakland Water Co. 5s,
1929
Newport Water Co. 4s,
Bangor & Aroostook, Maine
1943
Line, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Pisca-

—

Prices of admission. Floor, fiDe; Children. 3.V;
Gallery. -5c: Reserved, av. Refreshment* In
Reception Wall. No outside wraps to be worn
iu the dance.
Reserved scats for sale at ( ressey .tones &
Allen’s.
feblOdlw

In

and Municipal) at par.

Trudeff,

STEPHi.t .1 SW»l' OnwHdsm
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cishl*.

iHomliiy

CITY
wholly

DEPOMI IS.

orrrapoatlruce solicited from ladU
K*«k«
and
vtdaala.
Corporailona,
other* daalrini to opoa aeroaati a* well
•a from those wishing Co traaaaot Baa*
lug business of auy dcairlpHou through

AT

City Hall,

1. 11*01.

$200,000.00
Capita! Stock,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47
Total Deposits,
$2,078 626 GO
Capital

Women’s

BA.X iXLi,

Portland Trust Co.

1824.

CAPITAL AMI) kCUPLI/V

Little

MERCANTILE SWAN & BARRETT,
TRUST COMPANY,

CUFF HOUSE
(Formerly called Ci.ikf Cottaok)

Casco Bay, Cape Elizabeth, Me.
Post-Office,

PORTLAND, ME.

One hundred rooms, electric lights, orchestra, unsurpassed cuisine. i>erfect sanitary
arrangements, salt and fresh water hath*,
largo ocean frontage* line beach, 3 miles
from Portland, Me. Families a specialty.
Kates and plans of rooms on application.
Low rates lor June and September.
C. B. DALTON,

Prop.

MW&F

%

Coal!
Fresh Alined

and

of Su-

perior (Quality,

Well Screened aid Prepared.
the

All

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

—

CHAS. F. FLAGG,

Not in Nature

INVESTMENTS

Municipal Bonds,

Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

H. M. Pavson & Co.

A

(hr Author, Mr. Dnvld flclaaco.

MoroailS present

Stock.

1

^

THEATRE,

Tlxo

burg

—

entire week.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY (FEB. 2»-2G) KVI!NINOS,

men."
« oimnillpf' on Tft\«iti<iii.
aiout a farmer who went out one dsy,
criminating duty on American imports
Senator
Timothy (DryDollar) SulliThe committee on taxation will give a public
seems to be
school boy in
my district saw a orow on his barn, rushed for a gun
quite as rife in Kussla a? van
Any
room at the State House in
answer that question
Washington oamo back, took aim, and fired; but tbe hearing in it*
complaint against Secretary Cage tor could
Augusta.
leader of the people.
was the mend and
Thursday, Feb. 21. at 7 p. ni.
Imposing ft oountorvalling duty on Kue- Washington be a Hepubifo.au if living? burning wadding of the gun set Are to
O11 an get to repeal chapter 86 of tlie Public
tiian sugar is in this country.
Apparent- Say, talk sense; he*d be a straight Demo- some traw, the straw set hre to the barn Laws
of 1893» relative to tlie taxation of vessel
1943
save
taquis Division, os,
straggle to
more. If he lived In there was a desperate
ly the people of neither country like the crat; aud what s
property.
he'd
An net additional to chapter 6 of tlie He vised Bangor and Aroostook, Van
belong to Tammany the horses, and the hocse was In danger
olroum stance* New York,
Under
these
situation.
the
The lawyer pictured
rapid succuesum Statutes providing for a lax on direct inHall.
1943
Buren Extension, os,
there ought not t) be inu< h difficulty in
himself in- heritances.
Congressman Amos L. Allen: successor of incidents vividly, tltnglnar
1912
Tuesday. Feb. 26. 1931.
4 l-2s,
Maine
of Tom Deed:—This Is the close ot the to the uarratlve with enthusiasm, and
Central,
changing it.
An act to amend seeiiou 69 of the Revised
tbe boys naturally fell
seFslon, and everybody Is as busy as a when he closed,
as amended by chanter 56 of tlie Public
One spoke Statutes
The present session of Congress contin- pirate; no time to do as you request; Into comment on tb» tfory.
l«aw s of i.*05, relating to tlie taxation of wild
or
horses
from
a
rescuing
land*.
Hale, Frye, Littlefield, and Durlelgh, all of the ultlioulty
ues only about eleven days longer, and In
have important work In hand.
Tuesday, March 5, 1901, at 7 p. in.
History burning building, and gave an lnoldrnt
that time there is little chance that any
On all act to tax luterest bearing deposit* in
tenches us that Washington was tbe great- in Illustration; another dwelt on the
and
Trust
of
results
trite
somewhat
Banking Companies.
measures bat the appropriation bills will est American
subject
great
that ever lived, and by
febldtd
H. P. GARDNER, Bee*y.
ISO Middle St.
from little oausss; a third suggested how
nip
uuunr U1
receive attention.
The chip subsidy la uuiuiuhu ca|j£11 'lli,'ui up
dtf
be
if
f<*bl2
it would
people away front
good
his
It
seems to me that the
country."
dead
for
this session. Only
admittedly
fire
would
reach
of
erect
the
engines
at
at
constiDemocratic party,
<44111 III lit t»4‘ on Town*.
present
two bills of inncb national
lmportanoa tuted and led, Is not such a one ns so ex- large tanks on barns and house; aud a
Exchange Sts.
The Committee on Towns will give a public Cor. Middle and
have been raised at tbls session—tbe ap- alted a man and patriot would care to fourth wondered at t he earelessness of the
in
janl2dtf
a serious
look- hearing in its room at the State House
former.
Then
suddenly
with.
1
oauuot
for
alllllate
apeak
my
portionment bill and tbe army reorganAugusta. <>n
but 1 venture to say that the ing fellow who had followed the whole
colleagues,
1901,
27,
February
Wednesday,
isation bill
Tbe tale of tbe reveuue reforegoing Is a sort of oompoelte opinion story with close attention, said to tbe at four o'clock in tlie afternoon.
And
duction bill U still
donbtfnl
If tbe of tne delegation.
On an act to Incorporate tlie tow n of Mlllllawyer, "Did he his the crow?'
said: "My boy 1*11 take
Established 1876.
T
two Houses oan settle tbelr differences in
(Deorge S. lioutwell, venerable survivor that gentleman
feblSdtd
PRANK H. HASKELL, Secretary.
11
ouaht to study for tbe bsr.
You
Incorporated 1900.
you.
ou
aek
me
of
old
time
Kepublloanlsui:—1
regard to It in oommittes doubtless It
of
the
original point
"Why 1 believe Washington, If living, You never lost sight
will baoome a law, but of that there H
It Is tbe same way with i 'ominufce on Insane llo»|»iiul.
8. II.' BROWN, Manager.
would bs a Democrat, or at all events, for a moment."
Nothing diverts her—
much doubt.
ltead bis history Miss Anthony.
an
proper
anti-imperialist."
The Commit toe on Insane Hospital will meet
of
winter
roses
or
whether
Unitpresents
I am so occupied
study his ohuruanter.
at 3 p. tn. every Thursday in the library until ties
in the
A much preferable plan
to passing a that you must excuse me
from giving ed .states bonds -f om the original point
further notice.
She keeps the suffrage Issue always in
CHAS. S. PR1 N< E, Chairman.
my views at length, at you request.
of the
centers
lot of Independent measures tor the govF. A. FORT Kit. Secretary.
Senator Beveridge, lmper! list to the view.
ernment of Portland wonld be for the
aulTdtf
and
a wide marbut 1
backbone—interesting question,
legislature to pass an enabling act au- regret that
my eneagements are stioh State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1 "*•
in case the holder
Lr< as County,
»
ket
write
1
1
nannot
llnd
time
to
as
that
tbe
to
vote
on
the
you
thorizing
people
again
St.,
Frank
('henry, makes oath that he is
Coiumlllre on Interior Wains,
97 1-2
desire.
sell
them
desires to
obarter prepared by tbe
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. ( henky
lion.
U.
John If. lllll, Uovernor of Maine, and <& Co.,
The committee on Interior Waters will give a
business in the City of Toledo,
*
S*
Me.
doing
Portland,
Mr.
H.
H.
Winslow
and
Mr,
Wllblbby,
coining man lor the United btates Men- County and state aforesaid, and that said firm ; public hearing in its room at the State House
FOR BALK BY—
ford U. Chapman.
TbU charter received ate
oanno'j write anything that wonld will the sum of OXK HUNDRED DOM.AKS for In Augusta.
act
to
ineor*
Thursuav, Feb. 28th, 1901. An
each aud every ease of Catarrh that cannot be
on
lie of special Interest or Importance
the endorsement of both branobe s of the
Catarrh Cure.
porate the’Long Fond Improvement Compaii}'.
the
named.
(Jeorge Washington eiued by the use of Hall's
Au act to authorFRANK .». CHKM-.Y.
olty council, and only failed of rattllca- was subject
I Thursday. Feb. 28th, 1901.
a business man, who
dislalthiully
Sworn to before tne and subscribed in my ! i/e Manley Morrison to erect and maintain 104 niDOLE NT., Portland, Me.
tton by the people because of lack of Incharged all hla obligations and contracts, presence, this 6tli day of December, A. I>. 1886. j booms and piers in the Sebasllcook River.
Thursday. Feb. 2sth, 1901. Petition of Passaterest in the subject,
bet tbe
I
people and paid one hundred cents on the dollar.
A. W GLEASON.
I dumkeag Boom Co. to amend charter.
It. is not possible that he would have
have another ohanoe to vote on It, alter
Nota ry Public;
The
hearing on an act to incorporate the Pisfor anyone to always feel tired There
advccated or endorsed a proposition to
It has been thoroughly
dlsouseed
Tbe
Hall’s Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and tol Stream Ham Co., will occur Thursday. Feb.
is no need to drag out an existence
pay either public or private indebtedness a*-!-'
28. 19 1.
ambition.
on the blood and mucous surfaces
without
directly
obarter was prepared with great
That alone, Is
care, in Uf.’y cent dollars.
—
Thursday, Feb. 28th, 1901. On an ac t to exWeak nerves are responsible for lanof the system. Send for testimonials free.
FOIt —
varicotend an act entitled "an act to Incorporate the
and after a thorough study of tbe solence sulllolent reason why, if living, be would
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
guor, depression, debility and
Kitdtautcd stream Dam and
Is any other
not be a Bryan Democrat.
75o.
Improvement
ot munlolpal government in Its modern
overdue
to
whether
nerves,
Company.”
Cep>*ensed
are the best
reason neeessarjrr is It possible to confebiidul
8. L. FKABODY, secretary.
It
la undonbtedy as good a ceive or Washington as a
work, over-indulgence or any other
aspects
Bourbon, as
cause, can be made strong as steel by
charter as we shall ever get.
It trial dls- suppoitlng anything to break down the
the use of
st*K(
it.
NOTIC ES.
|
of
bis
country
closee any weak epots they oan be reme- lnlluence and power
t'onimifM'e o:» ^inuiilaciitrei.
among the nations or the world,or of givdied by legislative amendments.
will meet In
The
Committee
on
Manufactures
ing aid and comfort to the enemies of his Committee on Kuilroads, Tele- the Assessors’ Room at the call of the chairWE OFFER
country. To my mind the nroposltlon la
man.
BENJ. COFFIN, Secretory.
it Is hardly worth while to thraab out too plain and clear to admit of any aigu
graphs Hiid Expresses.
J»n26-dtf
again tbe Investigation (or whatever Mr. meat.
RAILROAD HEARINGS.
Hare,
Judge Silas
ex-Unngreesman
ohoose to oall It) ot Ur.
booney may
Couiiuilti e on Agriculture.
from Texas, father of Brlgodler-Ueneral
The Committee on Railroads will give pubIn 189'J.
Tbe publlo Luther
iiowers'a charges
The ( onunittee on Agriculture will give a
Hare, now lighting in the Philip lic hearings in its room a^ the state House in
They tone and Invigorate every organ
of theDody. soothe and atreugtlien the
were
public hearing in its room at the State House In
fully Informed of the facts at the pines:—1 don t know what political party Augusta.
Realignments:
nerves and transform broken down
Augusta.
Uenersl
adhere
If
would
Washington
to.
time, and termed their opinion concernFeb. 26th, 1901. at 1.30 p. m.
men and women into strong, healthy,
Tuesday afternoon. Feb. 36, 1901. at 2 o clock.
he were
the living.
He wae Bret
An act relatiug to the organi/.atiou and conOn an order to make a complete investigation
It was not an opinion favor- In war. among
ing them.
vigorous, ruddy-cheeked persons. If
In his day,
but I reckon most trol of Street Railroads.
into the management of the office of the Board
you find this Isn’t so, you get your
able to the truetees, as Mr, booney per- anybody with good Amenoan blood In hie
An act to furthur regulate the proceedings in of Agriculture as conducted by the secretary.
money back.
fWUldtd
HENRY 1). HAMMOND, Sec.
organization of Street Railroad Corporafeotly well knows. Mr.booney may have veins, would have tried to get to the Br- the
$1 00 per box ; 6 tvoxes (with guaraning line lu those days. There are ware tions.
done "everything possible to
seoure tor
Pkal MGDiBook free.
An
tee), $5 00.
act
in
relation
to
railroad
crossings.
and wars. Washington's natural InclinaCo iii ni it fee on Salaries,
a.\g Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
An act to regulate the selling or leasing of
Ur. bowers a fair and Impartial hear- tion was toward peace and
1
and
quiet,
Street Railroads.
Committee on Salaries w ill give a public
The
ing," but he did not succeed. Indeed the reckon that had about as much to do
For sal* by a H GUPPY A CO. Portlaad
An act to regulate transfers on Electric Rail- hearing in Us room at the State House in
with making him "tlrst In the hearts or roads.
character of his
Augusta, on
phrase Indicates that
Au act to further regulate the Power* and
his aountrvmen" as did his war reoord
in.
II
a.
Feb.
1901,
2fl,
Tuesday,
he dees not think himself that be
did. Hat I am not one ot those who can see no Privileges of Street Railroads.
On Bill in relation to salaries of Justices of
Tuesday, Feb. 26th. 1901. at 1.30 p. m. Petition the Supreme Judical Court
If four-llfths of tbe trustees Intended to good, nothing patriotic, In the opposing
of Washington County Railroad Company.
A. F. GILMORE, Sec.
febTutd
There’s pati lotto
Kepublloacs
give a tali and Impartial bearing tbe oth- party.
Tuesday, Feb. 26th. 1901. at 1.3ft p. m. An act
bare in Washington, and you don’t to extend the charter of the Kittery & Eliot
er llfth suooeeded
In defeating thelt in- right
tind
on
Comitililee
Way*
have to get a guide or a searchlight to Street Railway Co.
tentions, whether the evldenoe was suffic- Bnd their.. 1 am busy with my praotloe,
Tuesday. Feb. 26th. lfloi, at 1.30 p. m. An act
Br!dge«.
Have Yob
ient to sustain
Ur. Bowers’s charges and too much occupied recovering rroiu to extend the charter of the Washlugtou County
The regular meetings of the committee on
Railroad Company.
.obJLtlPut*
for proofs of cures. W* solicit the
.■3ft EXCHANGE ST.
the government money honestly due my
bas
nothing to do with whether the Texas
WadiKMUT. I'Vb. 27. UM. at 1.30 o. m.
Ways and Bridges, will be held at the office of
of
Indian
clients, because
depredaat 2 o’clock p. m.. ou
State
the
Pension
Agent,
or
hairing
investigation, or whatever Mr. tions, away book yonder, to give muon
Wednesday of each week until further notice.
FRED. L. PRATT.
33S
Masonic Tomplo. Chicalo. 1U
booney ehooses to oall It, was conducted attention to things polities!, but now you
jau26dtd
—

Mortal Ac lent f'.ff.Ha.
Kitting Price* m, •.*>,
ftud She.

Hewn

Casco National Bank

111).’.

An act to
Thui sday. Feb. 28.1901, at 3 p. ni.
extend the charter of flu* North Berwick Trust

matinee* daily eoinmenefatf Tneviny.
Comedy Drama

First Production Here of the Successful

Se*t Attraction—m irch l.'J- Willl> & TOhl>.

Knnk« and Itiiuk.

Tlie Commitk-e on Banks ami Banking will
hold a public hearing in it* room at the State
House In Augusta.
An act
Wednesday, Feb. 27. FWI. at 3 p. ni.
Portland Savings
the ttotith
to incorporate
Bank.
An act
Wednesday. Feb. 27. 1901. at 3 p. m.
to renew and extend the charter of the Boothbay Harbor Bank lug Company.
An act
Wednesday, Feb. 27, J9ui at3p. m.
to amend and extend the charter ol tin* Mechanic Falls Banking and Trust Company.
Thursday. Feb. 28, i^ni, at 3 p. m. An act to
Incorporate tlie Maine Loan Association of old
Orchard.
•*.
An act to
Thursday. Feb. 28. 1901. at 3 p. m.
incorporate the Old Orchard Trust and Banking

Week of Feb. *2-1 III.

Pricey

n. in.

No. 39.
On an act to authorize the (1 rent
Northern Paper company to Increase its capital stock.
v
On an act to amelH section 2. of
No. 142.
chapter 60. of the revised statutes, as amended
of 18U9, relatlaws
79.
of
the
chanter
public
by
ing to divorce.
on an order Instructing the .JudiNo. 131.
ciary Committee to Inquire Into the advlslblllty
of the State assuming control of the publication
of flic Maine Honoris.
Also, on a petition or the Knox oumy nar
In relation to the duties and salary of the Maine
reporter of derision*.
Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1901. at 2 o'clock p. m.
No. 158. An act to abolish the office of coroner
and to provide for medical examinations and
Inquests In cases of death by violence.
No. in;. On an enabling act for the annexation of the city of South Portland to 1’ortland.
No. 16-t. on an art to amend saction 18, chapter 81, revised statues, relating to service o1
writs.
No. 143. On an act to provide for binding and
depositing In county law libraries, printed
briefs In cases before law courts.
No. 147. On an act additional to section 59.
chapter 3, revised statutes, relating to city or
dinanccs.
No. 144. On an act to amend section 54. clmp
terse, revised statute*, a* ameuded by chapter
328 of the public laws of 1897, relating to sheriffs,
coroners and constables.
Tuesday. March 5.1901. at 2 o’clock p. in.
No. 67. On an act repealing section two of
chapter 27 of the revised statutes, relating to
Inn Holders and Yictualer*.
No. 168. On an act to amend chapter 77 of the
revised statutes, relating to Innholders and
Yietualers.
No. 1G3. On an act to regulate the practice of
embalming and the transportation of the bodies
of persons who have died of infection* diseases.
No. 165. On an act to tlx the terms of the H..L
Court In the counties of Franklin, Knox, Sagadahoc. Somerset and York.
No. no. On an art to fix the time of holding
the terms of the Law Court.
Wednesday. March 6, lt»t, at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. 171. On an act to amend chapter 310 ol
the public laws of 1897, relating to Political
Caucuses.
Thursday, Feb. 28, 1901. at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. 152. On an net additional to chapter 64,
of the revised statute*, relating to the conceal
ment and embezzlement of property of de
ceased person*.
No. 153. On an act to amend chapter 3, section 55. revised statues, relating to the taking
of lands for public parks and squares.
II. T. POWERS. .Sec.
feblbdtd

CobiiiiIIIcc

Managar.
31s PORTLAND THEATRE.
City of Lima, Ohio,
riuunPH4*r iuu it\ or the favohites.
5s
City of Springfitld, Ohio,
The PORTLAND THEATRE
STOCK CO.
4s
Salt Lake City, Utah,
Friday mid Sntiirdny i:Ycnin»a. Friday and Sii'iir Jny
MuVlnert.
City of Portland. Oregon, Gold, 5s
R.
&
Chicago. Burlington Quincy
THE OLD, OLD STORY.
Lcatee mmtl

The MMRlttAf on Legal Affair* will Rlvr
nubile hearing* In Its room at the State House
In Augusta.
Tuesday. Feb. 26. 1901, at 2 p. m.
l»-On an act to amend section 2, cliaptei
Public
Laws of 1897, relative to dead bu318,
rn* nib odie*.
act to amend
139—On an act entitled an
chapter ‘27. Revised Statutes, as amended by
chanter 277 Public Laws 1*99 and by chapter
288 Public Law* of 1897.
141 -On a petition In relation to constables.
Wednesday, Keb. 27.1901, at 2 p. m.
113—On an act defining the qualifications ol
Judges of Municipal and Police C ourts.
Wednesday February 27, 1901. at 3 p. in.
186—On an act to further amend Section 8 ol
Chapter 24 ol the Revised Statutes, relating to
and
weir
dependent soldiers and sailors
families.
Thursday, February 28,1901. at 2 p. m.
186-On an act to amend Section 14ft of chapter Hi of the Kc\ l«cd Statute* a* amended by
Chapter 174 of the Public Law* of 1883 entitled
and
steno"An act relatiug to exceptions
8
an act to amend section 14 of chapter
134 of The revised statute'*, relating to crimtiial
proceedings In court.
140— (hi an act to amend clause C of section
ftft of chapter 96 of the revised statute*, relating
to trustee process.
M ednesday, Feb. 27, wot, at 2 p. m
180—On an order requiring a deposit from

4

tniKUHitim.

RANDALL 4.

MCALLISTER.
STATE Or MAINE.
Exeti tivk Dkpartmbn r.I
Augusta. February 12,1901. \
Notice is hereby given that a Petition for the
Pardon of William Hyde, a convict in the {Mute
Prison under sentence for the crime of burglary
Is now pending before the Governor and < ounell. and a hearing thereon will be granted in 'ho
Council Chamber at Augusta, on Wednesday
the 13th day of March next, at 4 oVIook p. in.*
BYItON IJOiI>,
fcbl5dlaw3wF
Secretary of State.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appoiuted Executors of the last
Will and Testament of
JOSEPH 8. KICK EH. late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and I,
Stephen L. Bartlett, have appointed Charles 1..
Hutchinson of Portland. Agt. or Atty. within
All persons having dethe State of Maine.
mands Against the estate of said deceased are
Jesired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.
CHARLES SUMNER COOK. Portland.
STEPHEN L BARTLETT. Boston.
ALBERT G. ROLLINS Portland, or to
CHARLES L. HUTCHINSON. Portland,
Agt or Atty.
feb8dlaw3\\ F*
Portland. Feb. 5.1901.

SX/Stt

Stimulating

BOVOX

Nutritious

The advantage of drilling le
that the young orop oan bo cultivated bf
The dienone power, If It la on deeired.
advantage la that the atraw on tha Inside
of the drill la due and that on the ontTbe latter requires twice aa
aide coarse
much time to rot aa the former, and the
are
two grades
hopelessly mixed In the
final scratching.
Tha seed should be harrowed or raked
under.
The tune of growth !ta a hoot three
months, and In Maine we are fortunate
In having frequent showers during this
aimed at.

PKEf.lltl'iG FLUX.
Ready

How It Is Mado

For Market.
--—

|
I A DIES’
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period.

Readily filtrated.

dertake

It.

The

handfuls oi stiaw

Is

The Time or Growth
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Three Months.

of

statu?

oultura
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me

in
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letter

In this
what

on

the
feet.
The

on

I propose

to dwell

some-

world has known.
a
fine
We have
selection of Ladies'
Watches in guaranteed values.

The

cents each

nor

clayey.

Just

the

sort

bruuiiu,

of

are

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS, BOOT AND SHOE DEALERS,

end

r

1q

luini

certain-

ly as yet more fertile than those of
Kuiope.
This brings me directly to the question,
whether or no Uax Is an exhausting crop
'1 he statement has been often made, but
usually by such ai>ologlsts of agriculture
believe in always taking something
as
from the soli and never putting anything
back.
Tbe same crop can be grown for
yea) a on the same soil. If tbe elements
which it removes, are returned to the
soil each season in the form of fertilizer.
the
And conversely, the same crop ou
besame soli without fertilization, will
oorne smaller and smaller,
year by year.
As a matter of fact, au acre cl wheat
extraots from the soil 8»io lbs of inorganic matter, while au acre of Uax exlbs. of Inorganic matter.
tract bat
The question ot how to maintain the
fertility ot the soli Is a chemical one,
It Is
and need net be entered Into here.
sufficient to say that In all scientific
farming of the present day, the rotation
of orops is practiced a§ a means to that
it Is just here that the groning of
end.
flax nas a place in the scheme of rotation.
Jt Is not as lucrative a crop as tobacoo,
onions, sweet corn or small fruits, but
outside ol market
gardens with their
heavy manuring. It is impracticable to
grow these crops continually on the same
lind.
| Tn-re a*e many orders of crop rotation
t*hu each farmer will have ms own pracfar as flux Is concerned the bes>t
tice.
The clover
crop to precede It Is clover.
their
numerous fibrils, not
roots with
and mellow the
only deeply penetrate
Kill
thim inaklm? It easier the
following
year for the llax to send it* tap root to a
moisture b -aring stratum, but their sub-

advertisements

try and follow his example—No exaggerations.
No big type.
Nothing but
plaio simple facts.

Portland,

What suit is

so

becom-

or

regular
medium

ing to all mer)?
Stout, slim

than

size,

a

Basement Are the

heavy, blue serge?
And what’s more pleasing thao to find it with
a thin price attached?
$9.89 worth $12—miQd
you. qo
Go
late.
find

exaggeration

to

popular play
are you’ll
couple of choice
a

Chances
a

llth

the

seats—if

flax.

here.

hour

fouod

thirjg

of

$4 faocy
here
$1.98

those $3.50

FRANK M, LOW & CO.,
Outfitters,

MU'Alt

non

employed,

|

____

|
I

Faithfully
CllAUSCKY KKA till KB,
Asst. Hargeon U. b. S.

sulted.

DRESS
CAMBRICS
t

KookienU,

February

of,

of their

medicines! A little mistake will
clog their brains and may ruin
their lives forever.

a Doctor’s
I >r. Bull's Cough Syrup was used
his great practice for years and
^ ».ever failed. He saved thousands
of live.?. It's pure—quick—sure.
Buy a bottle today—delay is dangerous. it's good for the whole
The standard physicians’
family. for
over half a century—
remedy
millions of bottles sold—it must be
#
good.
Refuse Substitute*.
My family ha* used I>r. Bull's Cough
and
foranoneten
for

Get

Prescription!

«

roughs
Syrup
years
.liia,and Hue..- or four doses a! ways r«>H«\
I aiways keep a bottle la ths
w. II. Kuan, CicaUior. Mlau.
A. C. nEYER A CO., BaltlRMn, rid.
Dr. H«W» t*V1a cur* (<•,.*!<
Triii/, JO Jut J <r»)4, at iltttir or by mail.

•■d them
h""*'

21.— The commit-

they

are

just
mm

a

r\ r-4

story

about Patrician Shoes; out-of-the-common

DRESS

points

plaids

Those who bought
the Wyley ln»oles the
last timo we advertised them know what
boon they are to
tired and sore feet.
The makers have just
put upon the market
a New Insole that’s a
a

big improvement over
tire others. If you’ re
troubled with cold or
sweaty feet, get these
and
Latest Insoles
at the same
relief
time.
10c a pair.

Schlotterbeck & Foss Go.,

OF

nans

Bank

National

Portland,

of

secure I and
..unsecured.
I S. Bonds to secure circulationPremiums on U. S. bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc
Accrued Interest on Bonds,&C-.
and
Banking-house, furniture,
fixtures..
Othei real estate owned
Banks
from
National
Due
(not reserve agent*).
Due from approved reserve agents.
Checks aud other cash items.
Exchangea for clearing-house.
Notes of other National Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
ami cents.
Lawful money reserve lu bank, viz:

Overdrafts,

For wrappers
firm

2,000.06
228.630.04
4,305.0b

100,000 00

French Chailies—they make

Price,

or

puffs—light,

prints, pretty patterns,

medium

or

dark—good,
5c, 6c, 7c

at

One of the best cotton materials for Children’s Wash
Suits —warranted fast colors—twenty-four styles—all desira15c
ble.
Price,

16,778.96

1S»52.

21.3<6.06
196.38

COVERT

26,970.00

90,120.00

Redemption fund with U. 8.
Treasurer (6 per ceut of circular

SUITINGS

..

used for beach and mountain
serviceable colorings, such as brown, blue or grey,
A cotton fabric

Total.$2,814,146.34
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.$1,000,000.06
2UO.OOO.OC
fund.
Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses
19.236.16
and taxss paid.
60.0O0.UC
NatiouaI Bank notes outstanding,

outstanding-

from the

CALETEA

033,241. oc

Specie...70.160.00

other NaDue to
tional Banks
$
Due to (State Banks
and bankers.
Due to Trust Companies aud Barings Banks.

wear

l-2c

2.400.0C

..

Legal-tender notes

standby—but they

PRINTS

91,41
60,000.00

...

Individual deposits
subject to check.
certifiDenund
cates of deposit.
Certified checks...
Cashier’s checks

old

.$1,679,068.02

ami discounts

Dividends unpaid.

are an

•

Designs copied
dainty, cool dresses.

—

at Portland. In tlm State of Maine, at the close
iH business, Feb. MU, 1900.
RESOURCES.
I

liked.

they
Price,

mi.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Insoles.

know

we

are well

COTTON
CHALLIES

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
The First

12 l-2c

Yes,
and

—

or

our

SEERSUCKER
GINGHAMS

ly by

New Hair

line of Edinborough
best Scotch Ginghams—
stripes in handsomely blended colorings, only

YVe wish to call attention to
Ginghams—styles similar to the

sold in Portland exclusive-

no.

for shirts, shirt waists or
Four
variety of styles.
12 l-2c, 15c, 18c and 25c

GINGHAMS

is unusual.
Maybe you’ve got
you fancy your foot
litted to a ready-made
a notion that it cannot be
To doubters the “Patrician” is a revelation,
shoe.
and a revelation at $,‘150 is something of a revoluare

A r*

qualities,

that make them superior to all others of their class
Perhaps
and the peer of many higher priced ones.

tion, is it not?
Patrician Shoes

12

the same,

Good serviceable material
dresses—colors are fast—good

Another

convert to the hosts of sensible women who are applauding the “Patrician” is the inevitable result.
There are many peculiar points of excellence

Wio'Farmlogdale,

|

the

constructed, hear
evolution—then try a pair on.

notice how

eaoh ward appointed at
Mis. Mary hlwell.
principal of the the reoent Democratic convention to
I’rescriptou l>roir?isti,
Cummings grammar school, East Hear- aslect a candidate for mayor, met this
ing, 1. oonllned at bar borne, its Saouder. evening and
unanimously decided on
501 Congress Street,
.treat, wltb a bad oold.
D. M. Murphy, the present oounty attorfeb-ld3t
of
Hill
Pythias,
Hooky
lodge, Knlgbta
Mr. Murphy, when notified ot hts
ney.
-___■■■_!
will onnter the Page rank on tbree can- nomination, wrote the com uilttae a letter
didate. at tha meeting to be beld this positively deollnlDg to aooept.
OrATHS.
evening.
HATH NOMINATIONS
Mr. W. If. lthoode. of Belfast, acting
Id tins city. Feb. 20. at the Maine Eye and
21.—The Democrats Ear Infirmary. Clara A., wife of Eugene GoodBath, February
Mew England agent of the W. A. Coomb.
as
tbelr
cundloata
tor
nominate!
win,
tonight
aged 47 years.
(Funeral services this (Friday) (oieuoonatll
Milling oompany, 1. having plan, drawn mayor, Charles L. Farnham, and the
at me Chestnut street Methodist church.
Dunton.
o'clock
J.
Arthur
at
onoa
the
upon
Prohibitionists,
and 1. to oommenoe
Hurtal at North Conway. N. H.
erection of a Una residence on Coyle
lu Lewlstou, Feb. 16. Albert A. Seuato. aged
MARK Alice
49 years.
park,on land purobaaed by blm several
In Webster, Feb. 17. Martha V. Libby, sged
month, ago.
80 years.
Id Bingham. Feb. IS. Frsns s. Garland o
lu
M.
of
Nor1
Baugor. Feb. 14, Manley E. Day. aged 38
Burgess
The late Willi. C.
Could, 10 Lincoln Bingham and Miss Vests
years; 16th. John S. O’Brien, aged 34 years;
ridgewock.
street, wbo died at hi. borne after a taw
James Fuller, aged 77 years; Mrs. Perneal Q.
in ."sngor, Feb. IS, Amory W. Staples and
Drew, aged 78 years.
days' lllnssa, was a native of Woolwich, Miss Fits «. 'son. Feb.
In Machlas, Feb. 12. Joseph McPherson, aged
in. Thomas J. leathers
In East I’onsi.,
Me., having been born there in 1S57. ol ( harlestun and 1h*e.-4'w» MeKuslek.
49 years.
In East Machlas. Feb. 10, Benjamin Geichell.
In Augusta. Feb. IS, J. Ed™»'rd Scarry aud
For the part six years, with hi. wit. be
a ed 01 tears; ltth. Elisha Hon aged 70 yrs;
•*
Jutia M. Beiran.
For fifteen Miss
ha. resided at Woodford..
A. Bogue. aged 49 years.
Kate
Feb.
IS.
Tthi
*rl
Sonth
J.
In
Norrldgewock,
lu East Newport. Feb. 15, Mrs. Julia ▲.
year, he ha. been tha travelling reore- Merrick of Walervllle and Auellue L. HolBfeok.
Feb. 14, James D. BarrUdjt uf
In
Kaslport.
aootatlve of Botater, Snow & Co., of Augusta and Ml.s Kate Gilmore of Eailpil;
Feb. 15. Mrs. Sophia Brat u,
aged 81 years.
Portland, on tha Grand Trunk railway Harrison D Oakes and Miss Uslea Hunk P
tee of three from

We know you will agree with us In classing these as the
ever had; the
prettiest lot of Wrapper Cambrics we have
but the price is
than
better
far
is
percale,
ordinary
quality

TOMEX with sensitive feet who have liad
difficulty in getting properly fitted to
\
a simp that,
could be worn every day
to make a careful examiare
invited
with comfort,
nation of Patrician Shoes, see what they are made
"V "IT

DEMOCKATS LACK CANDIDATE.

1Y00DI0IID8.

Among the New Arrivals in Our

Foremost

goal

while the baby sleeps.
Mothers, your helpless babies confide in you. Beware of impure

22, 190L

What suit wears better?
What suit is so ’’if)
place" in any place?

|

cures

Feb.

What suit looks better?

its Inventor, Dr. J. F
Chittenden, of
never
man
anyNew York, In a letter to me, says:
“In detail the process Is as follows:
he'd never come.
The dried straw Is run through twenty
Thus it is practithe best of
sets of tinted rollers.
A few
cally freed from the worst of the shlve
and
the
for
reason
or boon
breaking
Aly
straw before retting Is that It Is easier to
are
Vests at
handle one ton of fibre than live tons of
The fibre as It comes
wat.
atiaw when
for the late comer.
from the brake Is packed Into wire crates
nnd Immersed in a solution at iiliJ degrees
The crates are
F tor thirty minutes.
then hoisted out, drained and thoroughly
rinsed.
The libre Is run through rollers
to remove as much moisture as possible
and dried In the sun or In a dry house,
n«ii\
If the weather is wet."
The secret of the process resides, of
K.
IM l.vr
solucourse, In the composition or the
feb22,Ut
tion.
the
Where water retting Is
fmm the steep Is route.
straw after removal
his wife bare
Ur.
Uou.'tl and
then
passed been
thoroughly dried and is
regular attendant* of the WooUfords
through Uuted rollers, as In the ChlttenThe
cen
woody
portion Unlvereallet oburob. T he deceased wae
process
crushed and a member of tbe ltoyal Arch .Masons or
or
“boon") Is
| (“shlve
sequent decomposition affords excellent tails to the
ground
Hut
nutriment for the
latwleton, Ur. Uould Is survived by s
growing llax
then be
The urlistenlnir libre
must
the most important reason Is that clover
also a sister,
or
bs&ten to dislodge any re- widow and aged mother,
“buffed
!
It shares this disis a weed killing crop.
and
or
scutched,
Mrs. John W. Dutton, Dover, N. H.
detritus,
A Held In rented maining
tinction with hemp.
“hackled” to comb out the tow or tan
Tbe members of Fraternity
lodge of
with weeds is pretty well cleaned by te
llax
Now, It is of the gled
Odd Fellows worked tbe second and third
lng sown to clover.
for
the
then
It
Is
road/
sploner.
utmost
that a llax Held
Importance
As an example of one man's experience degrees on several candidates at the meet
should be free of weeds.
!n the growing or llax, albeit long ago, lng held Monday evening.
The lind having been chosen, It should
Mr ti. Brown, of Althat of
A fall 1 give
l>e mellowed as much as possible
It oocurs In the
Co
1'enn.
MILITIA BASKET BALL.
ploughing is recommended, with a cross leghany
tieport on llax culture of
ploughing in the spring. It shuld then Congressional referred
Co. A defeated Co. M of Westbrook at
to
So reliance is
already
ib&i,
be harrowed and rolled.
An excellent
to be placed on the fig urcs named as they tbe
armory last evening by a score of 12
plan Is to wait till a crop of weeds, If are not
those of the present day
any, makes Its appearance, and then harTbe feature of tbe game was a
to 2.
Mr. Brown selicced for his experiment
row these under.
This will pretty effectfour acres of creek bottom land, rich, wonderful
by Powers from tbe cenually dispose of the weed question.
He ploughed, harblack and loamy.
The line-up:
It
tre of tbe ball.
The seeding immediately follows.
rowed
rolled
and
sowed
broadcast
and
It,
should oocur us early as possible In April.
Co. M.
one bushel of seed
to
the
He
cut
acre.
A.
Co.
It too little seed is used and too much
the straw with a scythe; cured like bay
each plant, It will
branch
r'om given
Kinnard
r. f.
O'Nell
In
the
used
a thresher and separswath,
On the other hand,
and make poor tlbre.
Martin
s. f.
ator to remove the
the Totten
seed; spread
too generous a seeding by crowding the
Wateon
o.
meadow and occasionally Bassett
straw on a
p.auts, prouuoes a short but frail Hbre.
Walker
I. b.
turned It for two months, when he sold IJouU
About three bushels of seed per acre Is
for
it
at
Powers
r. b.
$26 00 per ton
Pittsburg
Anthony
the proper quantity to use.
seed-50 bushels of 1*—be sold for
The
Both broadcast sowlug and
drilling
Goals—Baggett 2, Do all 2, O’Neil 1,
His
were
bushel.
receipts
and both methods $2.26 per
have been employed,
Powers 1, Watson 1. Keferee, Dunham.
02 per acre.
It teems undenia- *102.50, or $10
have their advocates
“A pleasant orop to handle,
says Mr
ble, however, that the former gives a
ONLY A CHIMNEY PIKE.
about as much trouble
and should te em- Brown, “giving
more even product,
as wheat.*'
The
alarm from box 4 at a tew minployed where the best grade of Hax Is
the
dlobuss
in my next letter 1 will
utes past 7 o'elook last etenlng was on
commercial aspeot of the question and
a
bra In a chimney In the
of
whether or not It will pay to raise Qax In aooount
Bo Franklin
stieet. EveryMaine, and the steps necessary to estab- bouse at
lish the Industry,
of the
was all right by the time
thing
1 remain, with respect.
arrival of the nremeh and no damave reYours

COUCH SYRUP

Square.

26 and 28 Monument
our

we

bushel.
After the seed la off, the straw must
dissolve
then be “retted" or rotted to
out the luter-Obrlllar
cement, or gum
and set the fibre free
There are various ways of doing this,
rrom si in ole exposure to the elements for
several months called “dew retting," to
the more elaborate and expeditious chemAbroad the common cusical processes
tom Is to steep the straw tied in bundles,
in soft running or still wat?r till ferWater retting, howmentation occurs
ever, Is a distinctly expert process, as
tell the operator
can
onlT experience
when the straw la ready to be removed
It Is not to be recomfrom ths steep.
mended to beginners.
Various chemical processes hsve been
has
the test of time
suggested, but
proved most of them of Indifferent value.
There Is one process, however, of which
1 am aware,
which, if It can be judged
by Us product, is worthy of most careful
The fibre is An* and silk
Investigation
like Id its sheen, and If anything, Is
stronger than the librt from water retted

elapse between crops.
in Kurope the Interval Is longer eieht
13 twelve years soinetlxneselapslng. There
is no
reasou, however, why we should
follow tturopean practice In this matter.
lands of Maine

farming operations

""

°Z IRA F. CLARK 8t CO.,

At the scratch mill the seed Is first reIf care Is taken In tha process,
damaged
the libre Is not appreciably
thereby. Various method* ore embloyed,
from the old-fashioned hand threshing
to passing the straw through cylinders,
that only tne beads are
so constructed
the
reason why
There la no
crushed
nol do this himshould
farmer
thrifty
to
ten
self The yield of seed Is from
twenty-eight bnsbels pei acre, and the
dollar per
one
market price la about

to obtain tbe best results an
tion, and
interval of from three to live years should

farming

la

strictly

u»A|

OPENS--

SATURDAY MORNING AND CONTINUES TEN DAYS.

1 moved.

land, In fact, that is fouud aloug the Inof our own
tervales, or river bottoms
State, Una. deep, and rich.
If lax should always be grown In rota-

The

Gigantic Alteration Sale
-WHICH

here.
It Is lilting fo remark, however,
that an aftermath can be secured If tbe
farmer so desires It, by planting »t onos
to fodder corn, while the next eeaaon
wheats
be sown to
the
Held should
eald to reLarge crops of the latter are
this
praotioe.
ward those who follow
t he order of rotation Is then, first, clover,

United States Department of Agriculture has exoellent publications on the
subjeot, whloh may be bad for a few

calcareous

Congress

removed to tbe rulli.

agricultural operations and
pre{»aratlon of the fibre for mar
tbe

by writing to tbo Superintendent of Jioouments, Government Printing Ottice, Union Building, Washington,
D U.
There are several varieties of llax, but
the only industrial species and tin only
one
readily cultivated la the so-called
(Llnum OHltatlsstmum.)
•‘common llax
It req liras lor the best results, a deep,
well cultivated, well Grained soil, neither

JEWELER,

arrangement
evenly and expeditiously accomplished
When fully dry the straw le ready to bo

States.

OUR-

produc-

Watches of
the lieat
today
the
time-keepers
are

allowed to lie In the
houre, when It Is etooked
whioh are formed by
and
standing on end and Inclined to
or casing eaoh
other, handfuls of straw,
this
arms
stack
By
soldiers
lunch as
rain Is sbed, and the outing
'The. straw

-—FOR

UnlfTtn,

swath'for a few
Into "hedges,’*

To Me Suitor of the Trree:
I reIn my flret latter on fchle eubjeot.
ferred briefly to the hlatory and oreeent

While We Mark Down Goods

pnirPCM

meet

tions.

as

OUR STORE WILL CLOSE ALL DAY FRIDAY

H.

gen

are

their

beautiful

tlax
Alor Hirer, tbe first few Inches of the
plant are rloher Inficre than the portions
all
saved
Is
thla
by
and
pullhigher up.
Aotwltbstandlng this, It Is queslog.
tionable whether the extra expense In
solved does not more than offset tbe gain
American Ingenuity hae proIn tlax.
duced several Ilex nulling machines, tbe
details of whioh 1 oan give to the curious, If they so desire.
For all practical purposes, It la sufficlent to cut the orop within two Inches of
tbe ground hy a mowlcg machine.
Where the field has first been rolled and
Is free from stonee, good result* may be

Crop.

Cases

Watch
among

side hy side on
they air pulled »re laid
hand
the Held
Tangling Is prevented by
fibre resdlU
line
pulling, and long

It Is Not An Exhausting

flfcr

Modern Goldsmiths
will have an enviable place in hielory, and Ladles’

The harvesting for fibre occurs before the
crop Is fully ripe. When the straw begins
to turn yellow and the fcltage within six
Inches of the ground Is drooping, pull at
Where labor is cheap this is done
once
few
hj hand. It le laborious work and un- j
Americans would be found wllllngto

So Called ‘’Common Flu” The Most

^Jf

WATCHES

wear—
12

t-2c

CRETONNES
For Couches, Cushions, etc.— new

63.798.26
6,820.66

—two

pitterns

qualities,

in gay colors
8c and 15c

279.715.08
1.805.39

1,138,076.08
49.527.66
4,101.97

2,200 00
-$1,544,910.08

Total.$2,814.140.24
State of Maine.
County of Cumberland, ss.
1, Jauie*;i Wengren. cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly sweat that the above
statement is true to the best of my know ledge
aud belief.
JAMES E. WENURKN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to lefore me this 2l»t
oi
1901.
February,
day
ARTHUR W BEALE,
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest.
FREDERICK HOBIK,
) Director*.
PHILIP O. BROWN,
WM. G. DAY 18,
)
<!3t
feb22

|

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
ftbiMU

_

__

REPUBLIC AS

CAUCUS.

CVMUKKLAXD.
The Republicans of the town of Cumberland
are requested to meet at their Town House
Saturday evening. February 23, at 7 o'clock,
to nomtnate candidal* for town officer*.
Per older of

REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE.
feblOUtd

__

BO VOX tsalf Strength

ft

H ft I ft r ft pe nn&nenttyc urei

h
A N11 r nipU'tfTgnlHorm
UnllUU

and ctroulars deacrlb- mm ■

■ m

m

4% ■%

a*s&TUMOR

p*14M*rU

both afternoon and

I. OF P.’S l\ LYM.

will

She

eondnet

eeoh Sunday afternoon la a teat seating
20,(00 people. The oontraet calls tor a
heavy salary and private I’nllmaa apartments.

of

Pilgrimage

West-

Knights.

brook

FIRE

AT

NOMEHSWORTH.

j.«ti !• ■•Iliuatei to Mr Hor* Than flO,OOO.

Valley Lodge

’rfsmnpsfot

on

Somersworta, N. H., February 21.—
Fire wblob broke ont In the Boston Dry
Uoods store here, early this morning,
canard a loss estimated at more than (20,000. Nearly the entire etock In the Uoe-

a

Visit.

ton

store

wee

destroyed,

bnlUUng

the

damaged to the extent of (4.000 and
several nearby buildings and tbelr occupants suffered from the lire.
was

by Peter
Woodlawn Lodge.

Entertained

How the Visitors Spent the

| Lamson &
|

?

|

|
|
♦

new

|

spring styles.

SAWYER &

j

•

j

MOODY,

|

237 and 239 Middle St.

♦

SKIN ERUPTIONS
Etc.
ECZEMA, PIMPLES,

was Brat

sien

wat more

lhan

about 1 (0
two honrs

names were under control
The store In which the Are started
wav
located In the Bates building and
the Aylng sparks Ignited several nearby
All cl these minor Ares wars
structures
extinguished before much damage had
■ eiulted,
exoept In the oase o( the Ureat
Kalla hotel and the Roberts bulldl ng

Day

Yesterday.

before tbs

loss to the hotel was *1,000 and to
The
the Roberts building *1,200.
Are Is
Xbe
supposed to have been
oaused by oeliolold goods In the lloeton
dry goods store becoming Ignited by
beat irom a steam pipe near wblob they

♦

Hats are known to
We have X
all men.
the
received
just

♦

bleu

later

j

Hubbard

t

The

o’clock, and It

israelii. to Tint ritKss.j
February HI.—The pilHynn, hlass
No.
grimage ot Preaumpvoot Valley lodge
4, Knights of l’ythlas, of Cumberland
Mills, aril representatives of otner Maine
The
K. of P. lodges ooourred today.
o'olook arparty left Portland at ID 46
The party while
riving here at 4 p. m.
Woodland
Peter
rare are the guests cf

were

stored.

The
Roaton

individual

Dry

Uoods

lossee are as follows:
store, conducted by 0.

K. utrard, *12,000; insurance, *7.12)0; St.
Jamas Baptist society ball, *1,300; InK. W. Folsom, Jewelry, *600; Insured;
lodge No. 7J of Cyan.
sured; Ureat Kalis hotel, *1,003; insured;
the
were
In
The following parsons
Insured;
L. V. Cote, dry goods, *100,
Valley lodge, Boufford St 'l'nrootte, clothing and furparty Irom Presumpsoot
A. Jo. Hrackett,
Mills:
Cumberland
nishings, (600; insured; Wlinpfbeimer
Henry Watecn, 1. N. lilaokwood, James St Co dry goods, (300; Insured; Daniel
ni.«
k
n
Unit, tisorire Li.
Field,
J. Buckley, dry goods, *£0); Insured;
Irving E. Fogg, past ohancellar, J. War- Clayton March, dry gooda, |eUO; Insured;
Andrew
ren Fblnney, Herbert O. Starr,
Hates building, »4,000; iDsured; ltoberts
W. 8.
t). Cloudman,
past chancellor
building, *l,kOO; Insured.
Arthur K.
Charles E. Fogg,

Holley,

GORHAM.

F.
Chanoellor Commander
Leighton,
Ferley Stanford, Utla 8. Tratton, C. W.
Tltoomb, Frank E. Kaymond, U. E.
Tbs Monday club held a special me*I
Cl'RKD HI
lirown, L. K. Falne, W. A. Urabam, H.
Ing this week sl the home of Miss Laura
F.
M.
U. Mfloher, K. C. Wentworth,
Caber, Malu itreet. MUs Sussn UleraKimball, Harry L, Frlde, U. F. Cook, enl3 was the gusit of the evening. The
W.
A.
A
ADAMS
wrltcai
and
M DUB
Fast Chancellor A. C. Chute
evening's programme was as follows;
It ulvr* ine iilemnrr to recommend
Members
Shaw; H. U. Frlde, Faat Urand Frelate Holl Call,
your Hose Leaf H»1 in* •« tlie brat prep*
mnilon ot Its kind IliHt I
Invr ever
Fast
ChniliS A. Moses, W. W, Neal,
Paper—Statue ofLlberrv,
u*< d tr
Harmon
L.
Harriett)
Miss
O.
Chanoellor Frank L. Libby, Oscar
Ko;e Leaf Balm Is for outside appplieation
Paper—Wonders of California,
Made from a fatuous Vlennese formula, <• mtains Libby, H. U. Smith, Herbert K. Chnte,
Marlon
Mrs
Cummings
no grease or oil. Stubbed on the skin daily heals
Fred Klwell, 11. El well, Arthur E. Uray,
Paper—Yellowrtone Park,
the worst skin affection, and renders the skin
From
Miss Hattie Clalltn
Howard Kloe, James M. Kelley.
smooth and free from every eruption, and stops
iusUuitlv itching humors and piles. Try It. Drug, other
lodges in Maine were the follow- Paper—Mammcth Cave,Miss Ethel Smith
dry goods and department stores. 25 cents.
Oriental lodge. South Windham, I.
ing:
For sate In Portland m l trade nip*
Paper—Mormons of fht Preset t.
Charles W.
Miss Charlctt) Mlllftt
F. Staples, Allen Smith,
piled by
Paper—Mormons of the Past,
Jones, Fast Chancellor W. C. Jordan,
FRANK J.
Miss Agnes Chatlln
Chanoellor Commander Ueorgs H.Heath,
C »!l t oir;iTs^
FoiTlitml, Tie.
Hefrsbmert) of ooooa and oake wore
Ivan
Fred 8. llawkes, H. F. Whitney.
wblob oollege songs were en
febL'O W&FU
hoe lodge. No. 25, Fortland, Or. W. L. served,alter
MoVane, Chancellor Commander M. N. joyed.
Keoert arrivals st the Jose
House,
l'rlnoe.
Trinity lodge, Fortland, Wm.
Main itreet; F. C. War.twoith, WeitS.
11.
Fast
Chanoellor
Strout,
Sawyer,
Chancellor J. W. Kstle, ! brook; Arthur 1). Varnbam, Waitbrook,
ileputy Grand
L.
Moore, Weitbrook; Arthur U.
Frank L. Uourke, Henry A. Wade, Ed- I E’.
James Libby, Uorbam;
ward H. C. Thompson, A.liateman, Fast Spear, stindlab;
L
A.
Laavltt, Prank W. Merrill, Uorham; Frank
Chancellors W. C. King,
Uorham; Louise Ueerlng,
Chanoellor Com- Whitney, So.
Klcbard MoWllllams,
1
K. P.
Mariton, UorHlrlgo lodge of So. Uorham; A.
mander F. U. Libby
Chas
It. Emery,
Uorbam;
ham; F.
J.
It
L.
lob,
Dana
Flumuier,
Uorham,
K
Hloh, tlllman, Weitbrook; F. L Moore, WeilFast Chanoellor S. F. Libby,
T. E. Tripp, So. Uorham; H. ».
F. C. Harding, 11. W. Hlcktord, F. H. I brook;
Angniti; Chas. L. HayUlnkley, Fast Chanoellor Henry Morrill, Chadbourne,
W. Mouithn, Soar
C. H. Allen. Westbrook lodge. No. 27, mond. Mass.; Eittlyn
Ho't, Llgonla; Edwin
Albion Sen- I boro; James 1
Westbrook, Fast Chauoel o
Miss Nellie U. Eeaob,
ter, Ernest Usrhardts, C. E. Heny. L. L. ltodge, Portland;
E Sborey, Poll
Flood, K. U. and 8. Charles Madson, Portland; Miss Mildred
Mildred U. Parker, Portland;
benjamin Cogswell, James Jones, Wm. lend; Miss
Shaokford, Fast John F. Parer, PoiMand; Harold Parer,
H. Smith, Wm. H.
F.
Chancellor A U. Lemleux and Joseph Poit land; F. A. Pennell, Poittand;
U.
Ellis, Poittand; E'. C. Wentworth,
L Smith, Edward Koppock, Fast ChanPortland; F. Augottue Pennell, Poit*
Fort Ueorge
F, Uodsdon.
cellor W
1'isate
W, U. land; Mr. and Mrs Byron Piters, Poit
UraDswIck,
lodge,
Harold
Crockett. C. E. T'orrsy, F. U. Snow, 1. land; Clifford Pi tire, Poit land;
Kenne
W. ltoberts, It. Kobert- Petsre, Pcit'and; Mrs. Webb,
11. MoKenney,
bunk; G, C. Sprague, H»tvn.
son, Jr., Chanoellor Commander W. 8.
l!Ti • •
•
The long t dked of mluitrel eot-itiln
Harrington. St. Elmo lodge, Mechanic
1
will be beld In Kldlon'e ball Frl
Falls, Charles T. Fymn, E. W. bridge. meet
to «
Mavcsben lodge No. 1, lilddeford, Solon day evening, and everything point)

ROSE

BALM

LEAF

*•

BRAGDON,

|

RIGHTIN THE LEAD

4t

S.

Andrews, Urand

crowded boast* and

iteoresentatlve An

a

line entertatnmert

M
M
Ifinu
1 g-IHyfflllnW
In/llfM
.No one should miss being prelect
01
Itev. Mr. Gregory, me new pastor
Portland. Supreme Kepretentatlve Fred
who has heel
Kmery l.'eanas Uranlte lodge, Hallowed, tbe Congregational church,
family, in ftuurt
11. L Uarriufan. Osslpos lodge, Began at Bingham tor bis
home 01
be found at hU pleasant
Falls, K. K. S. Arthur M. Soule. Hocl.y will
Hill lodge, Woodlordf, Past Urand Hep- Church (treet.
Muster William Drown, South Greet,
Ivanhoe
resentatlvr John K. Greene
several of hie young
Hook; gave a party to
ledge. Portland, W. H. Mason.
The
oc.oasHill lodge, Woodfurds, Edgar U. Paine. ; friend* Wednesady evening.
ons.
-Nearly 60 w»n
Braiuhall lodge, Portland, E K. Meserve Ion wai a pleasant
No.
J8, Hutton, present.
Narragunsett lodge
.Mrs. Win. 11. Jones, School street, has
Urand Keeper Heoorda and Seal Weleej
been oontlned to his home by Illness sev
J. T. KelUber,
Portland,
U. Smltn,
eral days
HrainbaU lodge, Portland, Jas. Stephen
Miss Mildred Soott, state street, aav*
son.
Trinity lodge, Portland, U. K.
last even
i birthday party to her friends
Hlsteen, Alagonola lodge No 3u, Uool
tng. Several were present from Portlanc
ton
lati
The bappy company retired at a
Un arrival here the party was met by
inhour, wishing ber many years of bapol
local oommlttee and escorted to tbi
Smw

_AP_

1

ucn

|

Overcoatings,
Suitings
Trouserings.
**»

Our new stock is cow ready for
we have everything a man
of taste eouM desire. Our Spring Overcoiillsigl are of the latest colorings
and designs. Our Mulling* the cream
of the looms of England, Mroiliind
and America, and our Tr«>it*ering*
have been selected with great care from
both London and Ilomc*tic makers.
If you want correct styles, perfect lits
and good taste, leave your order with

spection and

REUBEN K.
Merchant
875 Fore,

DYER,

Tailor,

Near Foot of Exehauge St.

febis

U5t

A Train of

Thought
leaves the

Remington

never

rail

no

mat-

It’s the TYPEhow swift it runs.
WRITER for rapid, clean work. That’s
why you’ll fiod nearly 00 per cent of the
Machines used by the Great Railroads of
the country are Remingtons. They have
You should.
to have the Best.

ter

C. O. BARROWS.
30 Kxc**uSe *1
Tupewtiier Agency,
tebiGdtf
tT

01

for everybody.
I have big clocks.
little clocks, common every day clocks and
clocks for all occasion*. My hue Is one of the
best in the city to select from and iny prices a.«
k>w as the lowest.
Every clock guaranteed
GEORGE W. BARBOUR, 388 Congress street

CLOCKS

opposite City Hall.

jaulOdtf

the

ness.

hotel, where supper was served.
Peter Woodland
lodge oonferred tbe
third degree In long form
during th«
Friday tbe guests are to enjoy
evening.
In
carriage drives, eto.,.about tbe city.
the svenlng Peter Woodland lodge wll

Mrs

Caahmure, Mias

Coueens visited trlsnds In Portland

MAINK

visiting members are wearing a
neat souvenir badge on the medallion ol
wblon Is an emblem ot Westbrook, thi
paper city.
Tbe

FUUK

LAUNCHED
MASTKK
BATH.

(iage

and

Mrs
yes

terday.
County Commissioner Ueo. P. Platelet
was Id Augusta yesterday.

oonter the first rank long form.

PENSIONS.

Washington, D. C.. Feb. HI.—The fol
lowing Maine pensions cbangus resnltlnf
from the Issue of Febraary 0, are an
uouncsd:

AJ

DEAL OF XON8EN8E

evening performances A GOOD
mam
big
meetings

Original, Cyras Uoff,

Port

Suppirmental, Justis Barney
land, $6
Corrlna, *0. Increase, M. M, Parker,
Kooklaud, |1H; Frank 11. Holding, Deer
lng, *10. Original widows, eto Alice J
Merrow, Auburn, $S

1

1

mccuumim.

tvery drop of blood, envy bo no, nerve
nnd tleeue In tbe body onn be renewed In
bnt one way, nnd thnt le, from wboleThere le
tome food
properly digested.
Idea that a rocdl-1
no other wny and the
the
blood
or nipoan
In
Itself
etna
pnrlfy
ply Dew slamee and strong nerree le re- [

CONSTIPATED

OLD AGE

dlculooe and on a par with tbe fol-le-rol
that dyepspala or lodtgectlon la a germ
disease or that other fallacy, that a weak
stomach which re fusel to digest food etn
be made to do to, by Irritating and Inflaming tbe bowele by pllli and oatharttoa.
Stuart ■ Dyspepsia Tablet* cure null
geetion, ronr stomach, gas and bloating
after meals, beoauee they furnish the dtt-rtnolples whloh weak ttomaohs
k, and unlees the deflelenoy of pepsin
and diastase la enffersl It la ueaiees to
trouble
by
attempt to cure stomach
ot
"tonics”
use
tbe
“pill*” and,
no!
hare
wblch
absolutely
“cathartic#”
power, and their only elteot la

Means misery on the eve of life. Nine out
of ten old people are constipated because the
muscles of their intestines have become
weak, worn out and flabby. Constipation
is the curse of old age, causes bile and
acid poisons to remain in the blood, making
the skin yellow and wrinkled, the eyes
bleary and causing the “bones to ache.”
Keep the bowels strong, healthy and regular
and old age loses all its terrors and weaknesses.
No reason why grandpa and
grandma shouldn’t have bright eyes, and
clear, ruddy skin and feel lively and active,
if they will only keep their bowels open and
vigorous with CASCARETS CANDY
CATHARTIC, the greatest bowel tonic
ever heard of.
Try them to-day—a 50c
box—a whole month’s treatment—and find
that the tortures of constipated ora n?>fe are

Kitlve

dlgeetiee

a temporary etlmulallon
grain of the active prlrctple In
Stnart'a Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
IIUUO grain* of meat, egg# and similar
foods ami experiment# hare abown that
they will do this In a glass bottle at prop-

to give
On#

temperature, bnt of oouree
effeotlve in the stomach.
probably no remedy

ai

mucb !

are

more

universally need as Slum t a Tablet# becauae It I* |
well
but
and
alck
ailing,
not only the
people who nae them at averr meal to
assimilation
Ioann
digestion and
There la

eo

perfect

food.
...
enjoy fair health take]
People who
Stuart a tablets as regularly a* they take
their meals beoauee they want to keep well,
ol the

la

prevention

than

better

always

cure

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do both;
they prevent Indlgeetlon and they remove
The regular use of
It where It exists
one or two of them after meal* will dem- j
onstrate tbelr merit and elliclency better
and

arKument.

than any other

BUY RAILROADS.

MAY
Fear

■nrnxAiim

"T«

About ••■load r«rl»«n"

American

Possibility of

e'en-

trel.

Feb. HO—An Important
Hotiae of Com-

Ottawa, Ont.,
discussion
mons

In the

arose

yesterday

Govern-

to the

regard

In

ownership of Canadian railways as
means of preventing their acquisition
It was shown
American capitalists.

ment
a

by

that

alarm

spreading

rapidly

was

10c.
25c. 50c.

Dominion over the prospect of the ultimate absorption of the
Urand Trunk and Canadian Pacific railroads by the
Morgan- Hill-ltockefeller

throughout

the

quire
saying

that It

was

*11 bowel trouble*, appendicitis, blllouanesa, bad breath, bad blood, wind
011 lhr etomach, bloated bowels, fool
mouth, headache. Indigestion, pimples,
palrta after eating, liver trouble, sallow complexion
and dizziness, when your bow els don't move regularly you ure getting sick. Constipation kills more
people than all other diseases together. It Is a
starter for ll»o chronic aliments and long years of
suffbrlng that come afterwards. No matter what
alls you, start taking CASH'A HKis to-day, for you
will never get well and bo well all the time until
you put jour bowels right. Take our advice; start
with fAlrAIIRTI to-day, under an absolute guarantee to cure or money refunded.
ui

Alini”

Pacific

quite possible

as

for the

get that road and
that $i*U,U00,U00 would do it. MoLean said
that even now the Grand Trunk and
combine to

Axuerloan

GUARANTEED WmM

|BIIKcfta
IVIlian
I
villa

President

quoted

He

them.

Sbuugnes8*y of the Canadian

NEVER
SOLD IN BULK.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

syndicate.
pointed
Mr. MoLean, Conservative,
menaced the
jut the grave danger that
country from the possibility of Canadian
railways tailing Into the bands of Ameriaccans, who,he laid, oould now easily

Canadian Paclo were a serious detriment
Interests, as they were discriminating against Canadian ports and
waterways in favor of American ownerr.
The tight yesterday was between New*

ThU
proorof
■Imtlar mpdlrlne In the world.
We bate fullh nnd
■rrent merit, wad our best testimonial.
to «■ure»r
will sell ( AW AKETN absolutely tnixrr%*t**4
them a
AOr
boxes,
give
two
money refunded. Oo buy today,
and If you are
flair, honest trial, us per simple dlrerttcus,
uuusedftOe
not satisfied, after using one AOr box. return the
f,
box and the empty box to us by mall, or tho
hark for both
whom you purchased It. and gel your rasst-T
Take our adt lee-no matter what •*»!boxes.
and
Iv
follow
youi willbless.thedav
dnv. Health will quirk
free bx mall.
you first started tho meoTAM'A ® rrft.IhDak
Addreest STKRLIM. HI MKDf CO., KEW 10UK or (fflUGO.

l^nh.olole

«Jrujrulst

to Canadian

York and Boston

against

the

route.

control of both roads No conobetides, such as exlsttd in
the United States, debarred Canada from
owning these railways, which were and
been antagonistic to the
always had
He announced
canal system of Canada.
that a strong party was forming In Canto

secure

stitutional

1

'

ada which would make State ownership
or railways Its principal policy.
ire Indorsed
McLean’s proposals
by
sides of the
both
many members on
The minister of railways, spsakHouse.
lng ror the Administration, oarefully
avoided making any declarations of polloy,
but characterised the debate as prooeed
lug upon purely noademlo propositions,no
definite resolution to take over the railreads being
plaoed before the House
Oth*r speakers contended that the maghad
nitude of the new power which
existence on this continent
come Into
with an unoonoealei intention of controlling transportation between the two
oceans gave ample cause for the great ap-

prehension

now

Lelng

PERFECTED®
POULTRY
m
Bl
FOOD:oo'/f profit

pays Poultry
housed and caied for.
men

I

if

the

hens

are

These

|

properly

use

such
that

as

these.

into

There's

a

as

any

molasses

which

goes
an immense

vari-

Prices

ety of them, too.

fairly compel buying,
they’re so reasonable.
Purity, Exquisite Flavor

!

run no

everywhere.
Special inducements

are

the

characteristics

of

and Low Prices

offered to agents in every town
our booklet of prices and testimonials.
for
Write
and village.

chief

Our Candies.

REMEMBER:
Every Pound is Guaranteed.

felt throughout

GEORGE E. SAWYER.

It Costs but Little.
The Freight is Prepaid.

1I< in
ftbisdtf

CARROLL S. PAGE,

^

Put yonr wnw•
postal uutl and mail it

-ii

Oi

Hudc
Park, Vermont.
^

t<wUy.

i

Square.

Oversi kiss ok Pooh. I
\
Portland. Pel). 12, luoi.

n k ok

CAUTION
hereby given against a certain class of
ino!her> who have been in the habit of
leaving their illegitimate children lobe hoarded
in families fora stilted sum to be paid weekly,
this i> to
which in must cases they do not pay
warn all persons against receiving >iu-h children, as the Overseers of the Poor will hereafter
refuse to re ive and erne tor them unless it is
proved to their satlsfe lion that in ea h
and every ease the chill so taken has a legal
pauper settlement in the city of Portland or
some town in the State of Maine.
Per order.
C H. BAK Ell, Sec y.
febl2dtm

Is

COURTS.

SUPKKIOH

candy makers,

nice

]

molasses.

are

rule, dou't

risk in ordering Page’s Food. Tt is a genuine
successful poultrymen
producer. Used regularly by

You
egg

And

It makes chickens grow and prevents

diseases.

Control of the Canadian PaCanada.
cific by foreign and possibly hostile capitalists was a contingency aaalnst which
•
tte
most decisive measures must
As an alternative to Governadopted.
ment purchase and as a simple method
to obtain Government control, the suggestion was advanced that the Dominion
Government leass the Grand Trunk and
nominal
the Canadian
Paclilo for a
The matter will oome up
yearly rental
again to the form of definite proposals.

TilE

Pi Chewing
andies.
I

fPage’s
1

fcit. Law-

He advocated Government
leia than
said that
uwnmsbip and
$M),000,000 would purchase sufficient stcck
rence

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,

COUttT.

Fire and Marine Insurance,

Thursday—Loals H. liose vs. Myron
K. Uutterson st al
Action on a contract
for the sale of hoop Iron. Plaintiff claims
a balance due, but the defendant claims
because the Iron
a breach of contract,
oafs.
was not
properly packed In the
Verdict for plaintiff Tor $44 78
1. W Parker ror plaintiff
Locke & Locke for defendant.

17

the

jury

BOVOXKu
/

/

PORTLAND

ST..

COMPANIES

Mat
P.
lilckford vs. Chas
locks, Admr. ol the Lstafe of Tnomas li,
Heath.
'This Is an action to recover from the
estate of Thomas it. Heath the sum of
$500, which the plff olalms was given to
Heath.
her during the lifetime of Mr.
Mr. Heath lived In Portland; the plff.,
lived
in
On
his nleoe,
July
Augusta.
14, 18J7, Ueorge W. Sturgsss of Portland
borrowed $500 ol Mr. Heath, giving him
a note therefor ana a mortgage on some
land as security.
The note and mortgrg*
Mr.
were made out running to the plff
Heath stating at the time of making the
papers that it was hi* intention to give
his niece. Allis lilckford, this amount of
property. The note and the mortgage
were left In the bands of an attorney in
Portland, w:th Instructions to send them
For some reason thli
to Miss lilckford
About two years afterwas never done.
wards the nots was paid and the mortgage
discharged. Mr. Heath asked the plff. at
this time what he should do with the
It
money, and she told him to reinvest
a
few
for her; but Mr. Heath died
months afterwards without having dons
The other heirs now contend that
this
the gilt was never completed, there nevei
having been any delivery of the mortgage
and note to the plff., and that therefore
she cannot recover.
After the evidence was all In, the oaec
deter
was reported to the law court for
mlnatlon.

EXCHANGE

ME.

REPRESENTED:

PORTLAND GAS LIGHT CO.

Philadelphia Fnilcinriier*
Kortli Brill,h A Merrlianillo In, Co
Ilnmhiirs lireWe,tern Assurance Co.. CJermnotis Fire In*. <
Commerce In, Co., Thuringia In, < o.. Ilol,oke
nit',. Fire In,. Co
uuiiil In,. Co,
V
Mniuel Fire In,, (o, Trade,,’ A .Mechanic,’
In,.
Quincy Mulnal Fre In, Co, Providence Mutual Five Inc <<«.,
o.,
Portland Marine Under writer*, New Vork Plate O'.a,,
Fldelily A Deposit Co. ol Md.
UeclTeodtf

Ida A.

February 11.—Tbe four mastec
built
S, Hlrsoh,
bj
for
Charles S.
KelDy, Spear & Co
Hlrsoh & Co., of New York,was launcher
The claim of other cough medicines tt
Mr. lllrsob and a parti beasgoodas Chamberlain's are effect
at noon today.
tesli
were presen ; ually set at rest in the following
of friends lrom New York
montal of Sir. C. D. Glass, an employ)
and witnessed the launching, which wai
of Bartlett d- Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me
a successful one.
He says ”1 had kept adding to a colt
The schooner Is 173.1 test In length 1 and cough in the winter of 1897, tryim
13 3 feet depth of bold, and of 630.37 gros t every couglt medicine I heaid of wlthou
Shs Is fitted with steam windlass
tons.
permanent help, until one day 1 was it
the drug store of Mr. Uoulehau and hi
wreofclrg pumps, and many modern con advised
me to try Chamberlain's Cougl
trlvanoes for assistance In handling oarRemedy and offered to pay back m;
goes.
money if l was not cured. My lung
oomm ended
The Hlrsoh will be
b; and bronchial tubes were very sore a
Captain H. C. Brown, lormerly of tb t this time, but 1 was completely cure)
by this remedy, and have since alway
schooner Dora Matthews.
John H. Fogg for plff.
turned to it when 1 got a cold, and sooi
H ut. K. Meal for dft.
lind relief. 1 also recommend it to nt
MBS, NATION JOINS A C1KCUS
'ibis being the last case for
friends and am glad to any it is the bes
were Anally discharged.
they
1
30.—Walts
Geneva, Ohio, February
of all cough medicines.” For sale b
Main has engaged Mrs Carrie Nation t 9 Ueseltine, 387 Congress St., Stevens, 10
travel with his circus the coming seasor
Portland St., Goold, Congress Suitar 9
0*11 for
giving lt-mlnats talks on temperance a t Hotel and Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

Hath,

schooner Charles

mafri.i.Awr.ocg.
|

NOTI

A

_

The Preferred Accident Insurance Co.'s
PROGrRESS.

No words nan aiug
They Bpoak volumes.
I’rem. Income.

!

the praisei, ol the Preferred better than these cold ligures*.

Asset,.

Surplus.

1887
1888
1889

72,417
9.1,736
123.798

26,922
73 4.79
106 374

18911.

189,373
'293,200

160,660

1891
1892
1393

1

374.413

170,210
236 201

490,090

344,756

From. Income.

24.228
H9 977
78 840
97,234
113,843

1896.
1896
1 897

80,.,089
812 099

1898.
IBM.

824.TOI
952 06.1

166.749
173,046

1900

813 19.1

1,087,558

Asset*.

Surplus.

437 143
Jfl 377
66214,.
M...M4

-9W.831

770.380
93.,181

241.I1B

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
way into the Civil Ser| viceTheisquickest
school, without
through
our

study

Wo

.188,441

can

help you, write

us

pass

the

today.

International Correspondence School,
(PorUuud Agency)
Portland, .Tic.

eodtl

86 Exchange St,, Portland,

you eauDot

J-4.JK preparatory
5®']^ required examinations.

’Vbjustek*.
THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY, Me.
foho

E.

April 1st the demand for gas cooking
ranges will be so great that, even with the
hulargest practicable force uf pipers, it will l>e Wo
jMK'iblo to fill the orders without delay.
therefore would earnestly urge those w ho eontemplate putting in a gas range this season to
busiplace their order early. To facilitate ourwill
be
ness in this particular, adiseountof #l..*w
made on all ranges set during the month of
March.
PORTLAND liAS I.KIHT ( O..
Per K. II. Yorke, Engineer.
febictf
FT Kit

t lloyd Ulock,

DRY WOOD.
Dry Cleft Wood,
Blrcli Slab* nod
Spool W 4***d,

gt».oO fool I Hard Wood Editing*.
fuo: !i Fl. Pine Slabs,

F4*'*91.00

8Sc fool

Kiln Dried B dle W

S5c loo

91.21

ood$l.*0hil

;

STEPHEN BERRY,

Bail,
BRUNS & JOHNSON, 109 Wilmot St. j

Jott

ail Carl

Printer

NO. It I'UE I1MICST.

»e

That

Anticipate

Contractors

THE

Trouble Will Hcanlt With the llnlona.

Exchange.
and tbe Portland blunders’
Tbe drat of tbe year tbe nnlona notified
tbe contractors and balldera of Portland
tbat beginning tne drat day of May a new
scale of wages won Id be expected by the
workingmen, who bad decided to ask
tbat a day’s work should constitute eight
hours, but tbat tbe regular wages for a
day of nine boors' work would be exAe announced in yesterday *
pected.
l’KK.'S a meeting of the contractors and
balldera of Ibe olty was held Wednesday
voted
evening, wben It was unanimously
not to accede tothsreouests of the union
"
Torre ore a dozen others who wsre

present

not

meeting,'’

at this

Na-

said

who were eo appreciative as to
carteln after eaoh act. There le a
•west, qnlet atmosphere about the pleoe
which will appeal to a very large olaea ol

quality

aall the

our theatre goers and In plot and ooo
•truoilon It la of tbs Kind tnat arrests atThe story
tention from start to unlit.
a
tells of the love of a banker's eon end

\

than K.

trouble will
tractors

that

anv

follow this matter. Tbe

con-

We

evening

are

the

anticipate

don't

determined to stick to nine
Tble Is tbe rule
day s work.

boars for a
everywhere else in this state and In some
places In this state the day’s work constiThe state law makes

tutes ten hours.

a

When 1 Urst
day’s work ten hours
started in the buslnesa we had to work
nine
twelve hoars.
The reduotlon to
hours tu Portia.

.as

made about six

or

years ago.

seven

HARBOR

NEWS.

!

Gathered

Along (he

Water Front.

Evelyn

Garter

scored

a

pronounced

sucoesa as Airs. «ob« nnwwoou

to the

reputation whtoh

mnu

yesterday
probably
Both will take rull cargoes
today.

cleared

and will

sbe bas

as a

a

sal*
ana

should share in tbe Honor* of the

treated

cars

have

been

turned

Point St

Charles shops, and
compute It is exeoted
to supplement the order by 3U0 36-foot
30-tons capacity box oars and 300 furniout

at the

when tbe rest

ture

cars

for

are

use

the

on

Grand

Trunk

Tbe last named will be either 41
46 feet in length.

syfctmi
or

LECTURE

COURSE CONCLUDED.

Piano

will be tbe

smoothness

about

Plano

sve-

tbs

muslo

of

many

a

anonn

play!

____

riving at tlie railroad station and thronging the thoroughfares were shown, and
a practice drill of the
village lire department, which keeps well organized, hut
hasn’t had to combat with a real lire in
more than forty years.
The now theatre, which scats four

thousand, the mammoth stage and its
elaborate titting, the immense concourse
of actors and chorus members and some
ot tbe most impressive tableaux of the

play were pictured aud the story of the
performance interestingly told. A study
of tho principal characters, in comparison with those who took the respective
parts in the play of 1S90, was an interesting feature of the lecture.
Mr. Holmes’ lecture course has been a
success this season, as well as that of
a
He can be sure of another
year ago.
cordial recoption when he comes to Port•
land next winter.

NURSING MOTHERS
want Scott’s

liver

oil,

ception.

emulsion of cod-

almost without
So before

ex-

they get

to be

mothers, eating

is

small tax, continued for

no

for two

months.
The

emulsion

only is
gives strength

food itself; it
for

digesting

not

usual food.

Desirous of discovering
whether It Is
for tbe protection or the manager,
whether It proteots tbe other Darty to
the contract as well, Miss Llnthlcum baa

scanty

or

the emulsion increases
and enriches

poor,

supply

quality.

We’ll send you a litde to try if you UV•COTT & BOWHX, ,oo Pearl street. Me. Vo*.

A >

...

..

e,'

naca

Aw*

V Aw.

hands

siA

o

na>.

Smith,

Bay—Marsh,

Tending,

C. B, Withered.

In
Cans

Selected

TUg BOAHM OF KF.U1SXKATION.

i-Ib and a-lb. Tin
(sir tight).

Htli.r

/

think. Far-Selling tuould Slack up
Spring telephones “I'm Coming/".
But it don’t. Andfor ttoo reasons.
FI"RST. Because the Burliest part of our
you'd

is yet

mriAmm In

to
~~

sell

".

tohen

tuinter

to come.

Because

SECOf/B.

Fur-Sellers

anjcious

are

out.

We offer these lots of Furs

,

at an

a-Verage of Half-

price.
Sale Friday and Saturday.

Your BOY

Bring

Good SUIT

Bargains

Half-price

now

Stitched

#8-98

of choice Electrio Seal,
with 0 black Marten tails,

Store,

Satin.
Were

W. C.

544

$19.00,

now,

#3.75

£6.00
All this Heason’s .TncK< ts that
122.00, $14.00,10.00, #1*00,
selling at Half-price.

A $10.00

one

#5.98

Congress St.

Ware, Manager.

a

Storm

Of
Beaver, blue and tan, this
Season’s garment. Price was $2.25,
now

Col-

£1.48

lar,

WEEKLY PAYMENTS ARE
STILL IN VOGUE HERE.

were
HOW

Children's Jackets

Electric
Seal Collarette with
was 15.00.
This Sale price

Taffeta

Brown, blue and black, velvet collar, Strap Seams, elaborately stitched
with Silk, lined with host Skinner's

I

Clothing Co.,

....

Taffeta, 2 pockets.

K.crsey Jackets.

Stone Marlon Scarf trimmed with
tf brown taile. A genuine $5.00 Scarf
for

Scarf with closed mouth.
for

Melton,
lapels of

%7.50

"Red Fojc

New

gray
over

lining iucludiug sleeves.
Were 115.00, now

Imitation

We Sell SHIRTS.

Standard

Oxford

trimmed

#2.98

ready.

of

Coat

Collar

09c

lined

18.00 garments for

double-breasted, with

Regular price $18.00.
This Sale price

regular ♦■1.00, $0.00. to
$£.93 nittl $3.05
Three Piece Su t«, knee Trousers, stiictly $5.00,
Cal in $3.95
♦6.60 to 18.60 grades.
These are the greatest Bargains we ever saw In
honest, up-to-date goods.

Spring Style HATS

well

£3.98

A choice Collarette of nice Electric
Seal, pearl shade of Fur trimming.
Silk-lined.

t ut In

Boys’ $1.00 Leggine,

buttons,

Electric.

—our

fS-50 grades,

carved

some

throughout.

#11.98

loss to make room for new arrivals.—We have
too many Suits (360) for boys 8 to 16.

New

BoxcoaU mado of ttlaok Keraoy
Cloth, 26 Inches long, Storm Collar,
welt seams, double-breasted, 6 hand*

Of genuine Alaska Seal, with high
Storm Collar trimmed with brown
Marten and IS Marten tails.
Were IS 1.50. This Sale at

Selling goods without profit is not wise,—
won’t make a man rich,—but sometimes a
merchant buys too freely,—finds his stock too
large late in the season,—must unload at a
Two Piece suit-,

£398

Collarettes

To Our Store For

Uounod

merely

lha

week.

concern

all three.

means

v

your

richly-colored parchment
bag* (moisture proof).

Schumann:

or

lecort

exertion

prolonged

one

Does

:

NOTKS.

O.

for

just

it

*

Roaaln

of Smith, Markey and Mont
gomary, and awaits what ebe hopes will
an
amicable
settlement with Mr.
prove
Mann, who encceeded to the heritage of
oontraots, eto left by Mr Urose when
that geDtlemau gave up the management
of the theatre.—Montreal Star.
of New York
Among tbe managers
theatres jnst now
there Is considerable
speculation as to where the attractions
are coming from to mi no
their time In
Ulee Clnb—Sixteen Mem.
tbe futuie. The situation seems, indeed,
to
be
in
the
nstnre
of
a
First Tenors—Saunders, leader ;|Teagae,
play famine
Thus, while the gentlemen who oorapoee
Learned.
what
Is variously known as the TheatriSecond
Workman,
Tenors—Tapley,
cal Syndicate and Theatrical Trust, are
Jbarcb, Mann
First Boss—Sprague, Pnrlnton, Wins- being widely accused of malignantly op1 ow, Hammond.
nresslng players and managers outside
Second
Howard, Daggett, their own elrole, they are really scrambling for material.
.'diner, Sesverns.
Lisle Leigh Is wlnnlog praise as leadMandolin, Uultar Olub.
ing woman wltb Heaping tbe Whirl
First
Maodolin—Sprague,
leader; wind, her emotional work being particuWorkman, Howard, Purlnton, Butler, larly commended
Blanche Ball
after a successful season
L'byng.
of twenty weeks lu the title-role of Zaza
Second Mandolin—Smith, Mann, UamNo g oompany,
uond.
returned to New York
Just 'Week
L. F. Morrison played CasUultars—Barsson, Church, Washburn.
Orchestra—First violins, Brunei, lead- oourt in the name oompany.
Mrs Alexander Munsmuir, mother of
jr,
Workmen; second violins, Thyng,
Smith; drst cornet,Tapley; second cornet, Kdna Wallace Hopper, le seriously ill at
her apartments In
the Hotel Imperial,
i'urinton; trombone, Bareson; clarinet,
Winslow; doable bass, Sprague; pianist, New York.
Clarence K. Fleming has suad Minnie
Jaggett.
Beilgman for (1,000 damages,
alleging
The programme was so varied as to ap- toat she slandered him, nailing
him a
thief last November, since when he has
1 ical to every taste and Included:
been unable to secure an engagement.
1 ilagtc Sceptre Overture,
H, Urnenwald
Utldu Clark,
who has beeu at the
Orchestra.
Coates Meuse, Kansas City, for several
Culbertson weeks suffering with sn
faceting Ulee,
Injured knee,
Ulee Clnb.
was able
to be out of doors for tbe tirst
Selected time last
leading,
Thursday. She hopes to iejoln
the Uostomans In Washington on Marob
C. H. W1 thereU.
( iuartette,
Selected 19
Messrs. Beamed, Saunders, Spraeus
Martha Morton Is writing an Amerloan
Palmer,
comedy for production by Mantel Fruh. ,’reole Queen,
Hall rnan’s stcok oompany next season.
Mandolin Uultar Club.
Fanny McIntyre has been engaged to
focal Solo,
Selected play a star engagement of several weeks
Mr. Palmar.
with the stock oompany at the Howdoln
Toney I Wants Yer Now,
Coe Square 'I heatre, Huston.
Ulee Clnb.
The betrothal or Man Marble, Jr., and
da Tiger BUy,
A. B. Sloane Marie Kanohooettl, of the Sisters Fan
Orchestra.
and the
ohonetti, has been announced,
Vinter Song,
Bollard wedding will occur In a few weeks Moth
Ulee Club.
are with “A Milk White Flag.”

#3.98 Wrappers

Scarf

Of Print, red, blue and black, with
white, small, neat Iiguros and stripes.
This Salo price,

Of imitation Biack Marten, trimmed with 0 handsome tails, worth
11.08, for

#3.00
Our patrons like the idea, because they get Cash Down
*
Prices aud settle only once a week.
We like it, because Coats
we get our money to do business with, or we couldn’t
Quite a collection of Women's
V S.
t outs (20 of them) made of sarious
quote auy such Low Prices us these :
cloths, that have been $0.00, 18.00,
Bargain
22c Fine Cooking Molasses, 25c aud 35c gal
Fancy Tub Creamery Butter,
$7.50 and $5.00.
sive

59c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Best Print
Fine Fresh Spring Chickens,
Northern Vermont Turkeys,
Lean fjhioked Shoulders,
Salt Fat Pork,
Roast Pork Loins,

2Bo
14c
14o
7 l-2o
9c
9c
8c

Large Sweet Navel Oranges,
3 lb. Tin Snider’s Tomato Soup,
6 lbs, Carolina Bice,
Fancy Layer Figs,
Best New English Walnuts,
4 Cans Standard Corn,

2 Cans Bed Raspberries.
Nice Corned Briskets and Flanks, 3 to he 3 lbs Silver Skin Onions,
Lean Fresh Shoulders,
9c Best Cooking Apples,
Best Rump and Sirloin,
22c Meets, Turnips unci Cabbages,
Best Round Steak,
12 l-2c Meat Native Potatoes,

Forequarter Spring Lamb,

JOHNSON

&

T.KXXKHS OK SAM WAU KKK.
letters

possession of
to hare

and

memoranda found In
Sam Wah Kee, who Is now

kind)

This Sale price

Sale of Bugs (the inexpenon

Baigainapolis today.

#2.98

Cover up the worn places in yonx
Carpet, with one of these Rugs.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

--

20c pk. i
1 l-2c
70c bu

LAMBERT,

24 Wilmot Street.
T he

25o
15c
25c
10c
llcc
25.
25c
10c

feb22d2ft

MoMASXEK BOUND OVKlt.
J
Yesterday morning there wee a hearing
before
Judge 11111 In the case of Donald
MoMastar.cb&rged with securing a fraud-

left the country, are still
possession of United States District ulent endorsement to a check for |H0. It
Attorney Dyer of this city. Sam Wah was charged that be got Mr. McArthur to
Kee’s counsel requested their return, bat write hla name on the cbeok ae an Identitbe
district
attorney declined to alve fication and then erased all the explanathem np.
tory words, making It appear that Mr.
There are 42 letters and bits of memoMoArthur had endorsed the obeok. There
raoda, ail of tbem In Chinese. Ons let- was a fall bearing In tbe oeae, County
ter, written
by Sam Wan Kee, but not Attorney Whltebouse appearing for tbe
mailed, contains a statement that he has state and Levi Green leaf for tbe defenoe.
assisted In bringing
Into the country At tbe close Judge Mill found probable
more than a thousand Chinamen.
cause and Me Master wax bound over lor
Sam Wah Kee Is thought by toe offi- trial at the .May term of oonrt, ball becers to be biding and they do not dully
ing llxed at fdOO
said
In

baa

believe that he
left the country.
Duette.
Seleoted
Tbs board of registration reported last
(JAMEM AT V. M. C. A. THIS AFTMessrs. Sprague and Barsson.
UUOWINU
IIOUN
SQUADS WlUi. UK
ilandolln Solo (Con Amors) Beaumont night that
they bad reglsteral 14 new
HliNOON.
DISUKUSKD.
B. W. Sprague.
voters, made three changes, and struok
Moms excellent amusement has been
'lolln Solo (Mcmanoe from Bd
ConThe olty marshal desires to caution
off ag names of men who are dead% Slnos
certo)
Wlenlawakl
provided at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium
the Novemter election there have teen young
people from organizing horn
Koger F. Brunei.
for this afternoon.
First there will be a
: kings on the College Steps,
Hnboealke 71 deaths among tbe voters of Portland
blowing (quads this evening,wbloh have
basket hall
between Hebron Acaiultar

The renderings of the several numbers
pleasure that will be long remetnt ered.
The orchestra played In nnlsoa
nd with excellent balanoe, while the
vere a

If the milk is

man

you ?

concern

Try

mornini

one?”

by asking

Does your breakfast concern
Does you mental activity in the

Seal Brand Coffee

Miss Cram

graduate

this question

J1IV*

Mias Lotta
Llnthlcum, late leading
lady at Her Majesty’s Theatre, la about
to essay tbe role of plalutlll In a case at
law.
Air, William Mann la named as
defendant. If tbe oaae eventuates. A
breach of oontraot Is alleged
tbe acby
Under tbe Grow regime MUs Lin
tress.
thluum signed a oontraot to play
at so
rnuob per week—a good round su.11—until
1.
She
for
tbe
wants
May
compensation
Sbe alleges, Urst. that
nnexplred term
she refused two good oners In order to
remain In Montreal, and
again, she
rented a furnished bouse on the strength,
of her contract till Alay 1st, for whcb she
Is responsible.
Tbe
oners, both at a
higher salary, aooordlng Co Miss Llntbl
cum, oaiue from tbe Amerloan Theatre,
New York, and from Mr. W. B. Baldwin,
now In New Orleans.
As Mias Lintbioum herself summed up
the situation: *T have a contract, and
what's a contract for If not to pioteot

Furs and Other Outside
Wearbles for XOomen.

Into which class

you ?

Cbopli

Vocal Solo—Serenade,
Mra White.

—

him.

answer

strength

Hands
Mra. Bibber.
Plano Solo—Waltz, Caprloe,
Rubinstein
Alias Alary Jordan.
Bach-Uounod
Vocal Solo— Ave Marla,
Mrs
Bounds, wltb violin obligato by

Colby College clubs and the stirring airs
warmed tbe hearts of

us

morning

Trlckey,
Vocal Sola—Lands chlo planza,

OK-

delightful

wltb tbe

Varney.

the things
parts:
him and the things that

two

concern

you ?

from

Solo—Waltz,

was

another.

Mias

tbe

Tbe Y. M. C. A. ball echoed last

throngh
tue

■

the world

man

every

concern

not

Let

Bile ,

Mias

BKES6.

nlng

Quartette—Selections

Plano Solo—liomanoe,

re-

COLLEGE
MUSICAL
UAN1ZATION 8.

111,

Weeks.
Vocal Solo—Unn voce pooe fa,

reception by
Carter,
was made In yesterday's
Mias

and

UI

■

will you put Chase & Sanborn's Seal
Brand Coffee? Does it concern you?

Alisa

ten

UAwiniv

do

Thompson, Mrs, Smith, Mrs. John
_son, Mra. Allen
Vocal Solo:
a. Deep In a Ruse's Glowing Heart,
Nevli
b, ’Twaa April,
Miss Brown.

wreathed with smiles the faoes of
nil
handreds of their lady friends wbo joined
Mr.
Holmes
was
years ago,
In tbe
was
generous applause which
early on the scene last summer, ami was given nearly every number and so pernK.
comfortably located and in touch with I Dlit.nfl* rhul iKu
the villagers before the opening day of Ilged to respond wltb enoore* not once
the great drama.
He exhibited to his but several times during the rendition ot
audience
pictures of street scenes, j what waa otherwise a most liberal proTheoonoert was under the
groups of children at play, show ed some gramme
of tho important actors at their work management ot K. W. Sprague anil ths
benches or iu their homes and briefly jrganlatlODs were made of Ulee clubs.
Mandolin Uultar olub and Orchestra as
outlined the history of the Passion
roliows:
town

which

Mrs.

ference to whlob

lust, but best attended and, in
COLBY
many respects, the most
interesting

ammergan.”
Profiling by experience acquired during his sojourn in this historic Bavarian

a

HI

Carmen,

evening

presentation whlob should commend tbe
play to every body wbo lit.ee a clean, interesting comedy.
Tbe play will be repeated afternoon and
evening the rest of tbe weak and at today's matinee a very afraotlve feature

The

lecture iu the Burton Holmes course was
given in City hall lust evening, tbe subject being, “The P.assion Play of Ober-

was

TV

The Roaalnl omb
yesterday
gave tbe following programme:

Maroraret

and there

Belasoo,

David

uu^viurue

»

Greek, Epictetus, said that

divided into

ROSSINI CLUB.

Another

of

M

elaborate production of this play
eve
seen In tbla olty will be presented.
Tte play la bnnaisd by tbe moat 03m
pe tont looal eaat ever gotten together, a
eacb member was obeteo for bla or her par
and the .cento e It ecu were made end an
worked by one of tbe boat atago oar
penters In Uie country.

very commendable part waa thal
Nelson, who acted throughTbe United States mall steamer Com- oat in a lively, sprightly manner, being
monwealth of tbe Dominion line which paired with Daniel Halifax in some very
Both are entitled tc
sailed from Boston, February 13, passed amusing situations.
Brow liead yesterday.
much credit. Carrie Clarke Ward’s aotlng
E,
The tug M.
was up to her usual
Luokenbooh
Arrived
good standard and
Pendleton
towing the ooal barge Nancy
piecing to the male contingent a word of
The British aobooner Droid, bound from praise is due Jack Drum ter,
the young
bt. John to Boston, also arrived.
Englishman, wbo wins la tbe end tbe
Tbe steamer Turret Chief sailed and the oaud ol tbe heroine.
His methods are
barges Bath and Black Diamond wen* quiet and easy, and be gave an excellent
towed out.
impression.
Harry Bates made a very
good Dr. Bliss, bis work last evening beFIVE NEW MOGUL ENGINES.
afforded
us.
ing the best be has
yet
Five simple mogul engines have been Frank Hill and Keglnald
Carrington cerreceived by the
Grand Trunk Railway
lalnly deserve mention and all in all tbs
Copmany from tne Dickson
shops anu new company achieved a very notable
into
servloe.
Seven hundred of tbe iuooes*. Tbe
put
stage sets were appropriate
1UU0 standard box

Dr

Thompson

Uenman

F*P>kri IC»Z

already

parents she showed a tail am
yet a vein of humor whlob afforded man]
happy moments to ber auditors. She ai
well as Miss Browning wore some prett]
ooatumes in tbe ball room scene and bot t

tbe Orcadian wblcb goes to Glasgow will
bare 450 cattle and 1000 sheep.

old

oelebrated

tbe pen of

«uue>

strung convincing actress. Hb<
serious part as tbe lover of antique
marrlei 1
Late yesterday afternoon tbe tug Belk- and tbe mother of a son wbo
nap towed tbe schooner Maggie Ellen in ninob to ber surprise and in settling tbli
tbe harbor.
Tbe schooner bad lost ber matrimonial difficulty wltb tbe other In

wop

bad

Jib boom and forstopmaat and came from
New York.
Tbe Frisia of the Bam burg-American
line and tbe Orcadian of the Allan line

Mr

bis

irrarsrs:.,1!

—

J. R. LIBBY CO.

eras-1

in.

Inlareattug Notvi

waa exprefeel at tba c»elno
pleos, "Song a on Iti Coll ago Hteps.
ltr. Wlthrraiis reading! eaptlvated everybody and Mr. Palmar wbo sang second
baaa In tbs Ulee olnb gave
a
In
nolo
wblob bti voloo showed to splendid advantage.
Tbe violin aolo ly Mr.Vlruml
was splendidly rendered and raeelved the
enoore which It so justly
merited, and
tha tender Ursine of Mr. Mpragoe s mandolin solo wee one of tbe game of .tbe ariTbe affair wae In every respect «
sing.
aueoeesful one and one of Portland'# most
representativeandlonoee listened throughout with aulokly appreciative Interest
THK OU) BOMBSTKAU.

will aooompauy
pioductlon, “The Ola
Homestead,” this season and appear as
"Joshua Whitcomb" during Isa pressoiathe o ne tlon bare on Wednesday and Thu relay
barrassment by the suicide of
Who nears her confession of love So the evenings, Feb S7 and B8.
In this character of "Unole Josb" Mr. j
There la constructed about the
otber.
of episodes whloh Thompson has given to tbe stage a
central Idee a aeries
bring to the centre of the stage nearly all tlon foreign to any tbat haa ever been j
tbs mem bare of the oast who oon tribute presented, and in bla delineation of tie
time along Yankee bae hetin It so clear and natural
bite of aotlDg from time to
the lines of oomedy which a re moat enter- tbat we go to eee blra aa the oleveraet exOutside j
Thera le no one ponent of this Interesting type
taining and refreshing.
overshadowing obaraoter and tbs well of this character tbe play too, la of erto traordlnary oaltbre.
Its enooeee Is one
oalanoed oast appeared last evsntng
excellent advantage. Miss Eleanor Drown- of the remarkable occurrences In drams
ing baa a beautiful character to portray tlo htstory, and has few, It any, parallels.
and found In Louise Schuyler a part ror 11 touches tbe bidden heart springe and
She makes ns enjoy Is over and over again
wblob she Is
admirably adapted.
announces,
love Tbe Jefferson management
winsome In her
wee natural and
tbat bv a special arrtngemsnt with Mr
the
striae of
soenes, and when under
Tbompeon, tbe prices for these performemotion In the third act she discovers the ances will be B6, 50, 76, (100.
dead body of her eelt-saorlilolng lover,
CHAH1TY FALL.
she never permitted herself to overact,*
Tbe beautiful ooraedy drama "Cbarlty
to
the
withbnt artistically dropped
stage
Bail" will be tbe attraction at tbe Jeffershriek which
lees
out that piercing
and Tuesday,
son threatre next Monday
talented actresees are eo prone fo Indulge
Feb. Bo and BO. The Charity Bail Is from
for the heroine who la
obliged to ohooee between love and duty,
end tragically Is relieved from her em-

Englishman

yonng

prominent
Kedlon, one
contractors, yesterday, “who hove elgn'to
ded I heir willingness
sign the some
paper wbicb the rest of us did Wednesday
of

OLD, OLD STORY.

My far tba most aoeeptable play whloh
tba new Portland Theatre Stock oompany
bat ottered
la
“The Old, Old Story,'*
whlah received He drat presentation laat
evening before an audience of excellent

There la oonelderoble epeeulatlon h to
tbe reenlt that will foMow the disagreement between the labor nnlona or tbe oltj

—

enthusiasm

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE LABOR DISAGREEMENT

heretofore

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

This question arises iu he family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
delictus aud healthful dessert Prej ree and easy style of the Ulee clnb was
No boiling! no
t that kind which only oullese boys are pared lu two minutes.
hie to acquire, while ths soft strains of baking! simply add boiling water and
set to coot
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
>e mandolins and guitars
appealed to Raspberry and
Strawberry. Uet a pack1 IB senses of mil.
Perhaps the heartiest age at your grocers today, lu cts.

day.

a

game

occasions paraded tns
and the regular association team.
the discomfort of citi- demy
Then there will be volley ball between
zens on tbe sidewalks on business
Orditbe pastor's olasi and the polioemsn’s
barn
nary
blowing will be permitted
class to be followed by a contest In band
wltbln the usual limits, but when
It
ball between “Ulant" Conroy, tbe well
nuisance It will be
becomes a public
known baseball player and K. L. Hanford
will
Uonhres
be
as
lighted
stopped.
of the Knickerbocker
Athletic club
ofj
usual,oare being taken not to build tbem
too near to bouses, so as to endanger New York. The sport* will begin at 8 80
o
clock
property.
on some

streets muon

to

;■

■■ ■■

v-:

———i—r—na*

--

I

unl#*e they MM*
troops
W*
tlon of tb* proparty of tha republic*.
wraak Tsngenno# by destroying
shall
the
property of Hie Majesty * subject*
who are unkindly disposed. But Id order
that

WAR M OVER.

TO BE

IWESTIGVTED.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
KACINO AT CLAHK’8

avoid Ming rationderetood, we hereby openly declare that their wises and
W«
children will alwaya b* unmolested.
request nothing from other brothers In
the colony, but ooll on them, as well ai
on the olsillzsd world, to assist, In behalf
of our Joint civilisation and Christianity,
In patting an end to the barbarous manner of the enemy's warfare.
Our prayer will alwayi bo that Uod,
our Father, will not desert ua In this unrlgbteoue itrife,
Steyn and DoWet.
(Signed)

Proclamation From

Steyn

and DeWet.

British Accused of About

Every Crime.

Heavy

nirttt

Domestic Affairs.

pnt np

Some

Employees

Have Been

!.*■■

In

Drawing

Double Salaries.

Kegage-

Charges Made By Mr.

With British.

Hepbnrn Inveigh* Against

Mr.

“At Haartbeestfonteln, fourteen hu ndred Boers, under Uenazals Be Vllllers
and Llendenberg opposed him. They hell
bnt were
a strong position obstinately,

Hazing at West Point.

In whlob

of Portland,
visiting
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
naford.
This evening at the Union Opera house
the Unlversallst Society will give a sup-

busbmen
yeomanry, the Victorian
the Lanoashlres dlstlngnUbed themselves. Car casualt ies were three offioers
Washington, February 81.—Thle waa
and thirteen men killed and nve officers
Two
another field day In tbe House.
and twenty-nve men wounded. The Doers
aeneatlona occurred.
Karly In
the ground and dietlnot
left eighteen dead on
tbe day, daring the oonalderatlon of an
suffered severely.'*
amendment to tbe deficiency bill to preMr,
-DOBBS CAPTGBB TRAIN.
vent bazlng at tbe naval academy,
Johanneaburg.February 31.—The Boers Hepbnrn of Iowa, ueed exceedingly
destroyed a culvert between Hatal SDiult strong language while lnveigblng agalnet
and Klip river on the railroad Just south tbe praotlce of hazing.
of here at dawn tolay.
They oaptnred | Mr. Cannon of llllnole and Mr. Dayton
i»uo
warm 17 ubhuwu
a train load of food stuffs and, after tak- ; OI V»e»B Ylrlgnia
Mr. lJspburo's
Ing all they oouia conveniently carry. navy. Tbe atlr caused by
the rent and dlanpDeared over speech, however, was mild compared with
Bet Ore to
the row Kicked up later over come Items
the veldt.
In tha bill for extra compensation to emBOEHM IN UEPJLOHABLK STATE.
Mr Ulnsmore of
of tbe House.
London, February SI.—A epeolal dee- ployes
Arkansas exposed the fact that one of the
patch from Pretoria, dated February SU.
employes of the House, while occupying
Bays eight hundred Boere passed l’lenare
a
one position, was drawing
salary for
river yeeterday, moving In the direction
another and that the difference between
of Nylettrom, a pornt about eeventy-Bve
the salaries woe to be made up In one of
mlb e north of Pretoria and on the rnllthe Items of tbe bill. This led to a generrosd between Pretoria and Petersburg.
al ventilation of the domestlo affairs of
It Is snpposed they purposed dlecusslug
of
surrender. the House during wblob Mi* Halley
the question of deserting and
the situation was a
elate, their Texas, declared that
-They were In a deplorable
scandal upon the Integrity or the House.
were
many
clothing was In rage and
Mr. Hallsy
others
'nudged At the close of the session,
riding donkeys, while
offered a resolution for the appointment
afoot. All appeared tj be In the greatest
of an Investigating committee wblob was
distress.
referred to the committee on rales npon
ROW IN BROOKLYN CHOIR. the assurance of Mr. Fayne, the majority
leader, that It would be reported at onoe.
Tbe general deficiency bill—the last of
I>1«•
Iter
Mlu Mncouda, Soprano, l.uj
the appropriation bills -was passed.
clmrge to Spite Work,
IN' THE SENATE.
the

and

the

Maligned

Have
Boers

Everywhere.

*

Dostroy No

British Warned to
More

Properly.

—

Be Wet:

Be It known to all men mat war wbinb
baa been forced upon Transvaal repubHoJoy
the British government, still rages over
the customs of
bouth Africa, that all
warlare

civilized

and also the conven-

of Genova and The Hague are not
the enemy, who have not
by
contrary to the Geneva consornpled,
tion

obaerved

capture doctors and ambudeport them In order to orevent oar wounded from getting medical
assistance; that they have s.*!z»d ainbnmaterial appertaining
lanoe
thereto;
to

vention,

and

lances

they have not hesitated to have recourse to primitive rales of warfare conthat

which will

per and entertainment

SALE—Ten (10) room honse. 52 Olenconmodem
wood
avenue;
every
venience, bath, electric lights, fireplace, heat,
hard wood floors, set tubs, etc.; lot ssxllo: fine
location; will be sold very low If taken uow.
II tf
DALTON & CO.. $3 Exchange St.

FOR

COK

oon-

Stevens’

house

BALE—New

avenue

appropriate to “Washing- eight
room* ami bath, thoroughly plumbed
Tbe talent will be pro- and heated, electric light*, Are place, cemented
birthday.
cellar,etc. No reasonable offer refused. DAL-

tain features
ton's

by the Church of the Messiah In TON 6i
Portland.
The Kepnblloan club to-night will give
a supper to the
nominees ol the Kepnblloan party, and the tables will be spread
In Ossie hall.
The funeral of Mrs. Kellance Flokstt
vided

o., 53 Exchange St.

t

ll-tf

;

OKr.SS ST.

1

•

21-1

O LET- -Large front

and small

room

room on

LEASE (»K FOR RALR-The first of'
TO Mareh,TBaereaof
land
mek island,
on

Ixing Island Flantation, Me. Suitable for gran
He quarries.
Apply to LAURA E. NICE,
20-1
j McKinley. Maine.

FESSENDEN

PARK

Tii

m
DALTON

&

CO.,

S3 Exchange St.

fTO LET -5 room tenement corner Greenleaf
•
A Everett Sts.; also 3 room tenement same
house all newly fitted up. painted and papered
complete. $6 per month J rooms; $r> per month
6 rooms.
Apply to SUBURBAN* REALTY
20-tf
CO., 63 Exchange St.

RENT—121 Oxford street, 6 rooms;93
Washington avenue, c rooms; 48 Stone, 7
rooms; 122 Oxford, « rooms; 25 Dow, 6 room*»;
Grant near State. 7 rooms, hath, etc., 918.00;
and many others In different locations. FRED’K
S. V’AlLL. Real Estate, 1st National Bank. HM

IJIOU

j
I

|

for one or two ladies In
a private family; references given and requlred. Inquire 143 FRANKLIN ST., City.
19-1
Ring right hand bell.

TO

LET—Nice

room

(2)
down
TO city;
all modern
LET—Two

new.

.i.wl fliuir

of

the finest flats in

bavai, l?i rnnnw

both rents very sunny,
L. M. LEIGH TON, 63

uII

vui'v

Hnt>

S,'R fm

to

please any one.
iffcs
Exchange street
sure

*

TO LET.

ALL PRICE*.

the

stairs, seven (7) rooms,
Improvements, 920.no; one sec

one

Houses Everywhere

will

tabu

nlaaa

hup

fanm

latM

FOR

Miss Jennie Bkolleld has gone to Candy s Harbor for a two weeks visit.
Miss ltuth Webster of C street, Kntgbtrllle, Is recovering from an attack of the

RALE—Those magnificent building lots
Faison *‘u, Pitt, William and Dart<akda e. Perfect electric car
mouth streets,
service, sewers, sidewalk* and Bebago; sure to
advance to double their present co*t; Interest
only 6 per cent; other property taken In exchange; It will pay you to Investigate. PALoctltdlfTON & CO,, 63 Exchange street.
on

grippe.
Mrs. Gideon HhebaDk of

covering

from her recent

Willard It

severe

Knlghtvllle.

FOR

re-

sickness
MISCELLAJIEori.

The Ladles’ Aid will meet with Mrs.
Jewett, Stanford street, Friday ofterdood, Feb. UUd.

NOTICE—Wo

show3
lug our ncu line of Shirt Waist Good*.
1*1
HASKELL & JONES, Monument Square.

I

FLEAS ANXDALE.

A PI EH TAKE

aro now

at Peak’s Island To Let,

Cottage

Itlnillniid cotlnire, .Hunted on
Island Ave., Peak’s Island Is to
let for sninmcr of liiOI. This is
one of the finest colludes on ihc
Island. Apply to
SI Itl It If A .\ REALTY

Exchange

33

C:0„
lobl&Uf

street.

work for U eenta,

cash

la odraao*

hale—Hotel Hcselton, Hknwhegan.
FORMaine,
one of the best hotel pro|>ertle.s in

the state, must ho sold to close the edate ; It
H»w one hundred rooms well furnished. steam
electric lights, electric bells and every[teat,
thing that g<e*s with an up-to-date hotel, with
two Targe stables with 06 stalls; nearly one aero
Mlland on tlie the main street, near depot; Is
doing a prosperous business and will bear tho
closest
Investigation; if not sold at private salo
r>n or before March Mil will be sold at
public
auction March ilst. IW>1.
Would like to hear
for property of this kind,
rrpmanyeme
iLTON, Skow began, Maine.
p Yv*
o. Box TJn.
21-2

baking

u*

TAOR SALE—At a bargain, farm containing
A
onehtuidred acres fine hay land; Just the
dace for a milkman; situate.I near
Kiv-rton,
•'or further particulars inquire of A. C. Mil BY
Si LO., 48| Exchange street.
21-2

I

RALE—2} story house containing s
rooms, furnace heat, watar closet and gas
with stable and good *ixed lot of Ian i. sliuatea
in Elm street, near Portland 61 Rochester K. R.
Kor further particulars Inquire of A. r. I.IBHY
b CO 42| Exchange street.
.12

FOR

rOR HALE—Confectionery, Ice cream amt
*■
lunch parlor; best location in the city.
Inquire of F. N. CALDKRWOOH. Portland,
Me.

i'll

EM*R SALE—Three flat house, very fine loca^
lion and central, always rented. flr«t time
offered. n«> better real estate investment In
Portland. Inquire of 1. P. BUTLER, is 1
Ex
JO-2
change street.
VOK HALE—The property situated on Oum*
t»erlaiid SL, on Munjoy Hill, consist.ng of
a double house, now rented tor#3T».wpermonth,
with corner lot. containing over 9200 square fret
[>f land. Price low. Inquire of A. 1. LIBBY &
ift-2
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

HALE—Best
I,’OR
*

real estate Investment In
Portland, block of houses In perfect repair,
first chus central location, rents #i.O"> i»or
W. If.
Price #6,030.
inniun, first time offered
WALliKON A CO., itw Middle street.
18-1

I’OK HALE—House of

8 large rooms and
line
bath, steam heat House In perfect re pal 1.
lot, situated on Forest avenue, opposite
the flue grounds of W. W. Brown, Esq. Inquire
UA FOREST A Vt£.
is-l
*

corner

SALE Boarding or lodging hot 1
centrally located and doing a line business,
good reasons for selling; will bear thorough investigation ; price moderate. For full particu-

I^OR

11 t.nlv

I'

K I»I' 1

I;

11

I.'

V

V'

VII

I,,.*

Building.

National Hank

OO.,

Dalton tfc

IWBlllunnA

Forty word* Inserted aider this head
»»e

lars

2—5 room irnpmpim, newly
Oiled up, pninleil, iiiipcrcd mill
wwer
wliiieni'J
IliroiiKhoul,
53 EXCHANGE ST.
at 3 onlock to-day
connection*. The be*l clecirlc
'l'he History club had a very pleasant
BALE—New bouse at Fast Peering, cur service nny w here iiboul (lie
meeting last evening with Miss Basle FOU
seven (7) rooms and bath, twelve (12) minlarge piazza, cliy, itn'l story rent, Jftin.oo !»•
Irving utes from City Hall, furnace heat,Will
Jordan, of Willard, Washington
be sold at
sewer. Sebago. electric lights.
itl 11.110 per mtHilh If let ul
was the author discussed.
a great bargain.
Easy terms. DALTON & story,
11-tf
once. If not litken before Jlnj
Mr. Alfred M. Woodbury returned Wed- CO., 63 Exchange street.
l«t price will be one dollur per
nesday from Halley's Island where he atSALE—Choice building lots at Oakdale.
Fessenden Park, 1leering Highlands and monlh more. Apply to
tended the funeral of his grandfather,
choice cottage lots at Ottawa Park (C liff
York of that
Merrill
Hebert
place, also
REALTY CO., 53
Cottage). Cape Kli/.abefh. All kinds of real SUBURBAN
DALwho died atthe advanced age of elghty- estate taken In exchange. Easy terms.
or G. E. 151.iSH,
Hf„
Exchange
ll-tf
TON & CO.,63 Exchange street.
iwo.

I

Port Elizabeth, Wednesday, February
'the following proclamation bas been
Mu
President .Steyn and General
issued by

grandF. Han-

their

are

v

a

Will let singly or together,
same floor.
i very favorable terms to good party. Call at 31
1‘lWKhT.
20-1

FOlt

(tad.

lighting

|

on each side.

_

“Klorkidorp, Febmary 31.
“Metbnen's force marohed here having
cleared the oountry through Wolmaran-

severe

and board

large and sunny; tabic supplied with a
765 CONgood variety of food well served.
rooms

FOR

Dinsmore of Ark.

rooms,

In
private family steam
ROOMS
heat, electric lights, bath and telephone;

decTdtf

FOR

seven

attic chambers,
good cemented cellar; family of mu Its
preferred ; ready for occupancy on or about March
1st Apply ou premises, 83 V EsPF.lt ST.
22-1

Exchanges Made i’ailj.

FOR

February SB.—Th* war office
Lord
reoelved the following from

turned oat after

tenement ot
LET—-irppar
TO five
on flat with bath. two

The other two raoee will be for
SALE— Honse No. ft] Concord 8t, two
tenements, separate entrances, back and
bnshela of oats eaob and tbey will be for
front, steam heaters, eight rooms In each rent,
green horses and those having a three double parlors on the street. 7000 feet of land,
mtnnte mark.
sewer, Bebago, electric lights, every modern
hot and cold water, In fine conThe same officials who presided at last convenience,
dition. Will rent for |500 a year.
DALTON &
feb'JOdtf
Saturday's rac» will be present and have CO., 53 Exchange street.
oharge of the raolng.
SALK—New house, eight (ft) rooms and
bath on Brighton Avenue, near Fessenden
modem
I’ark;
Improvement, sewer,
Mr. Edward D. Jordan, of Mayevllle, Bebago, every
fireplace, heated, electric lights, 6000
feet
of
land directly on car line.
Price only
spent tbe Dost week with relatives at •anon. Terms
very easy same as rent. DALTON
Pond Cove ana Bowery Beach.
& CO., 53 Exchange street.
febiadlf
Mr. Fred P. Murray Is erecting two
BALE-On Peering avenue, opposite
Fessenden Park, modern eight (ft) room
Une cottages near tbe Two Lights
bouse with
bath, electric lights, sewer,
Miss Ulydle M. Dyer has so far re- cemented cellar,
open fireplace, hardwood
covered from her recent Illness as to ns floors, large piazzas, heated, fine location, large
Price only 93806.
lot of land, more If desired.
out.
fobtkltf
DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange 8t.
Mr. Harry
Phillips, of Kooklsnd,
BALE—New eight (ft) room house on
tbs past week, calling on
was In town
Lawn avenue, l>eerlng Highlands; four (4)
living rooms, four (4) chamber# and bath ; fine
friends.
location, sewers, near two (2) car lines unsurMrs. W. D Murray and son, Alonso, are passed
near
schools ami
neighborhood.
Bow- churches, finished In cypress, every modem
at
relatives
with
week
the
spending
home.
convenience. A beautiful
suburban
ery Beaoh.
•3*oo. any reasonabloterms of payment DALTbs Misses Carrie and May Hannaford TON & ( O.___feM*l t f

Kitchener:

Have Disregarded Conventions of
Geneva and Hague.

work for 95 Mnli. easla la advance.

Real Estate.

I ALB.

_ron

forty words Imr.M uadrr this head

53 EXCHANGE ST.

SO

London,
hae

House’s

FIGHTING.

SEVERE
ftocrs Inlfir

Exposure

DALTON & CO.,

POND.

This afternoon tbe Orel race at Clarke
Pond will be between Mr. David Murdock's Ullly and Mr. William Deeban'e
Botk horses have
mars, Lacy Wilkes.
Interested In the
a Una teoord and those
be sure of a contact to tbe
sport may
ttnleh. It la understood that (100 has been

Vi

of

TO LET.

lti-1

OAKDALE

LOTS.

r<-kM'iul. ii. 1**1 f, Wllimi) :tu(l
D-trmioutli Mu.

Dalton cfc

Co.,

63 EXCHANCE ST.

uoveoltf

SALK—T>r. Ahak‘* giu.n Indian stomI; will i-ur. *1 vs*
and Blood Itemed y.
all stomach troubleI •
\\. IIESKLTl NE ft CO., Cong
ets,
uid C. K NKW< o\fB, 63 Vt
134

FOR

ach

pepsia and

TTtOR SALE—At very loprice, horizontal
17 boiler and engln*- s h, n. pulleys, |»lno
and fitting*, steam pump. 'diaMin
\\. V,
Ac.
S-J
DRESSER. No. so 1 X. !m g *tie«-t.

DOR SALE—I'an
(Ilaud;. In good eondlT
( an be
v.
n at any
tion. for only
lime; r.tre ehan- o; don t wait. (. B. DALTON,
f» bO-tf
W Exchange .street.
SALE -l
F'OItrooms
divided

hnu«e

story

containing It

into two rents of 7 rooms
now well rented, has all modern improvement s, good sized lot and very
sunny
No. 5 J .an re I St. For further particulars impilr©
< ()., V2\ Exchange M. Iebti-4
of A. ( LIBBY
Bach

exposure.

Hf ONKY TO LOAN on first and second mortWashington, February SI —For nearly
Mr. W. E. Dyer is making extensive ivl gages on Real Estate also loans made on
to i.KT-one-haif »t imwMi
BRICK R11SI DENC E~
(N. Y. Sun.)
had under
two hours today, the Senate
Vesper street, containing six room*. no
in the Interior of his store, stock* and bonds or any other good collateral Tenement
Improvements
BUY & CO.,
other half.
Twelve dollars No. 101 Cumberland
of
A.
C.
LI
with
Mrs. Charlotte Walter*, well known In dlscnsslon a resolution
connection
securities.
Inquire
Street For
Jones
of
by Mr.
oorner Kelsey and Summer streets.
janl2-4
Enquire ol ('. A. I'LL MMFK. 60
Exchange St.
Ms- |
per month.
musical circles as Miss Charlotte
16*1
Arkansas to discharge the judiciary comUuton street.
Kim etreet, unMia
Herbert
Gardner,
|
Sale or Exchange,
plUDder, burn and damage burghers’ oomta, wife of Treasurer Walter# of the | mittee from further consideration of the derwent n
surgical operation at her home "DESIRABLE HUSBANDS AND WIVES"
LET—Nice, pleasant, sunny room by day
private property; that they have armed Garrick Theatre, will terminate her en- anti-trust bill passed by tha House at the on
Hue ruinii* >iml bjlli,
IS
II:>*
TO
none
the
New
room
with
bath
bo
obtained
or
week
Tuesday.
England
privileges
through
may
Kaffirs and natives and osod tnsm against gagement as Koprano In the quartet choir last session aud to bring It
before
the
Fall liciitc*!, uas, *cl min, line repair,
Ladles’ names received free. Send but quiet, respectable jieople need apply.
Mr. A. H. Waterhouse, Kelsey street, Agency.
2
HERB
13
CONG
lor
Address
True
Portland.
for large family or
61
the war; that they haye been ol the First Kerormed Church in Seventh Senate for consideration. The resolution
or
address
us
In
St.,
riiilit
stamp
particulars.
fust
has accepted a position as car Inspector in ST., Portland. Me.
febu-itn
bourdm or roomers.
continually oapturlng women and chil- avenue and President street, lirooklyn, 1 finally went to tbe oalendar.
and
dockage.
KENT—
OK
Storage,
wharfage
M
H.
&
the
yard
f < lually Cl>«l Over $S,.»O0 blit
been
Maaouda has
trary to the solemn agreement of The
neutrals and denort
Hague to arrest
them, to send out maruadlng bands to

TZj*-

lnllrm men, and thnt
been many deaths a nong the
because the so-called Christian
women
enemy had no consideration for women
bed or whose state of health
on a sick
should have protected them Irani rough
women and tentreatment. Honorable
der ohlldren have not only been treated
roughly, but have been Insulted by soldiers, by erder of their officers. Moreover,
old mothers and women nave been raped,
even wives and cblldren, and the property of prisoners of war even of killed burghers, has not b?en respected. In nmnv
dren and
there

Instances
been
ed
an

old and

have

the

The

unprotectleft to their fat3,

houg3 has been

and all have been
easy

and father have

mother

taken,the

prey to savages.
worll has untruthfully been In-

on

May 1.

long

Miss

During tbe remainder of the afternoon
post office appropriation bill was onsoprano slogers In lirooklyn ana has been der discussion. After a
prolonged contest
;
a favorite with the
Congregation of the the appropriation for pneumatic tube serFirst Church. Much unfavorable comvloe was eliminated entirely, so that as
ment, It Is raid, has been made on the
tbe service will have
bill stands

regarded

as one

of

leading

th*

church

i

tbe

action of the

consistory

In ref

gagement,
Is

musical

declared,

and
wai

committee of

the

her

en-

ising to

renew

now,
to be discontinued after tbe

brought

to

bear

on

Mks Macon da

young

people

who had

systematically

to take

reprisals,as

It has

already

Z In the

were

acoustomed to

sic

directly

we

warn

tbe

of

ambulanoes, therefore,

oltioerc

ot

His

Majesty's

Had To Conquer Or Die.
"I was just about cone,” writes Mrs.
Rosa Hlcherdson, of Laurel Springs, N.
C., "I had Consumption so bad that the

best doctors said I could not live moro
Ilian a month, but I began to use Dr.
King’s New Discovery and was wholly
cured by seveu bottles and am now stout,
and well.” It is an unrivaled life-saver
in Consumption, Pneumonia, La Grippe
and Bronchitis; infallible for Coughs.
Colds, Asthma, liay Fever. Croup or
Whooping Cough. Guarnteed bottles50o
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at H. P. S
Gould's drug store.

led bit rlasa in college, and be took
Tlie degreeThe respectable degrae—
Of A

|

frice

)

—

care at

all,

And he
And sire.
Each with the proud degree
Of A. B„
Would crawl
At her feet.
Overpowered by the wisdom she possessed,
And, with confidence, resigning to her tender care
the sweet
Little sum of all their hopes, behold it cuddled on
her breast
And bow shamefaced when she
Told them they didn’t know a, b, O—*
Each with the proud degree—
The dignifying degree—
Of A. B.
^Chicago Times Herald.

53

&

FEMALE HELP

Forty
one

worita

week for ‘i

CO.,
St.

Exchange

Mi

rf

Work

to

to

a

large

town,

Inserted under UiU head
advance.
> dents, cask In

A lady to appoint and instruct
\trANTED—
H
demonstrator'; X12.0J per week and exAddress BURBANK CO., Box 1557.
1penses.

?1

V’Trrt

4

nlrl

(n

Worts

BERNSTEIN.

Mus.

A)

111

l*-i

to

iuc

mediate and a cure follows. It la not drying—<loea
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cent a at Drugmall.
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.

mmmmmmmammammmmmamm

NATURE’S CHOICE

“KO-IMUT”

•‘You always look pleased when you

Ask your Grocer,

me

1

or

write.

8N. Market St., Boston,
New England Agents.

Passed
Island, February 21
Norwegian, Portland, Me., for

Vancouver, Portland, Me.

Delaware Breakwater, February 21.—
Sailed from Overalls, tug Piedmont with
barge C, Baltimore for Portland.
Yacht olub enjoyed one of their
last night which was

In old

eases

CO.,

■-—

.---—

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

im

m ion wan 11 !•—in Portlandoi DM*»
Ing. by capable. reliable. American woman,
family of adult-, general work, i* good
bousekee|n*r.' Call at 4.' FOREST AYE., lions©
next 11
_»o-t

Si

i

in -mall

on by young man; un*
11r ANTED- Office po!i
land* book keeping, typewriting and
References furnished*
office work in general
IQ-1
Address S. 0. S.. South Portland, Me-

LOST AM> FOUND.
Forty ivordi Inserted under this heat]
week for T3 cents, cash tn advance*

one

Near Stave island.
FlOCND
painted lead color, branded
wvner can

have

paying charges to
,i

14

E.

feet dory,
(\ Walaee:

by

proving property nm|
HERBERT HAMILTON,

same

21

M

AbU NTS

\V A

NT ED.

Forty words Inserted under this head
»&_e

week for 5i5 cents, cash

in

a<li amt,

ESTATE. ANEW audike*original
article, just patented;
invented Indore, (leuit
liotliingl
tlemcn and lady agents wanted everywhere*
address P, inventor,
by mail 10c. Call
Dalton cfc Oo., Sample
Portland. M<
10 Cumberland
ever

or

11 1

street.

33 EXIH INOE ST.
LET—Furnished room with excellent tasuuuy front room; hot water
heat. hath. gas. near corner Pane and Congresi
No. ft CONGRESS
streets, and electrics.
FAR

Ito ble board;

K._noviadtf

The
OR FACTORY BUILDING
of the building occupied by the
American Kipress Company on Fluin street is
offered for rent. Apply to E. a. NOYES, Fort
lO-tr
laud Savings Bank.

OFFICE
first floor

L* .\ I i sM E N -l or all lines of business Splendid .side Line) to sell our Advertising I am.
7ft different styles, newest, latest patterns, just
the tilings ciwtomeis want; we pay the largest
commissions. Many of our mon give their entire time to our line and make from $7‘> t » *12.j
everv week; guaranteed best side lino ever
offered. Write promptly with references. Con>
missions
can

paid on

acceptance of orders.

Novelty Co., Cincinnati, O.

Ainert*

janJJVft

WMTKPi

WASTED—MALE

II KIP

Forty word* »n*.rt«-.I under tilt* l»c«d
week for 45 cents, casta In advance*

Experienced

carpet

MTr's.

W ANTED-A man that ean repair bicycles,
ff
L. W. BBADSTREKT, m Congress St.
20-1

T1TANTED—Two young men to learn busi*"
ness and take road position; $12.00 per
week ami expenses w ith chance to advance,
lsv-l
Address MAN! 1-At TI RRB, BOX 10B7.

0. Box 1777.

where Doctors fall

nr
your grocer's teu
cents. Iu stock at H. S. Melchci Co.,
Clias. MclAUghlln Co.. D. W. True Sc Co.,
TwiteheU-Chatnidln Co.,
Conant Sc Patrick.
MiUiken-Tonilinsnn, J. it. Donnell and jobber*
generally. Also Burnham's beef, wine aud Irmu

WASTED--Jellyeon
**

layer,
If
acquainted with drapery work as well;
large pay and steady work. Answer, giving experience and reference, to H. C. 11., General
21-1
Delivery, woodfords. Me.
—

Dr. Ahak's
Blond ih megreat Indian
ionics
for
a
and
the
after
spring
having
grip
dy
D. W. HESELTIMfc*
there is nothing better.
& CO., Congress and Myrtle
children
W ANTED A iuan and wife wItliout The
man
f»
to take charge of a dairy farm.
must be a good milker ai.d understand farming
BOX
to
Bridgton,
55,
Apply
thoroughly.
a NT ED—Every one to fry
\WT
i!
Stomach ami

Sts._LtliL.

ANTEIV-A tlrtig clerk in a first class
\VT
f v
store, one with several years experience, Maine._
sufferers from Asthma
good references required. Address SENNA, P. WANTED-All
TT
semi address to Box dfttf, Portland.

INDIA REFINING CO.,

Philadelphia. Sole

&

33 Exchange SI.
jaii-Vultf

REAL

\E7 ANTED

Refilling Company,

India

—

February 21.—Cleared,
Philadelphia,
barge Ephrata, for Portland, (In tow of
Henry Clay, for Portmg Carbonero);
nnd, In tow tug Gettysburg

The

power

Guaranteed free from animal
matter.

l'he

DALTON

Dive

For Shortening
and Frying.

Jibbs.*’
“Yen; he once tried to cheat me and
touldn’t.**—Chicago Record.

monthly smokers
largely attended.

Cocoanut

Sterilized

Never gets rancid.
Twice tlio shortening
of lard.

meet

iteamer

I’ure

A

Fat.

Pleased to Meet Him.

earner

rooms

jiaimni.

DEERINC

Mothers.

ilasgow.
February 21.—Arrived,
Liverpool,
iteamer
Corinthian, Portland; sailed,

nan-*. urwn

1'0

la Use For Over 30 Year#.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

it

RENT—Upper tenement of eight

oc.siucs uaui non

LET—Tenement of 8 rooms and hath, all
in perfect order, sunny exposure and large
sard, cemented collar, Lancaster street corner
decifttf
of Will not. A pply to 22 WIL.MOT.

Bear* the
Signature of

'Tory

THOU

felv.M

Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
aud see that it

LATE MARINE.

or

pcred and tinted, all first class, steam heat Infeb>
quire 44 PEERING 81
rro LET—-Lower tenement 232 High strict.
*
nine room*. hot water heat, modern conveniences, pleasant and centrally situated, good
yard room, in fact a most desirable rent liberal
concession to good responsible party. For particulars address F. E. DOCKERfY, Box him.

Do.

Cheapest Is Poutl’s Ktiract, because
Small” bottle, 50 cts.. has more beneficial
’fleet than one gallon of other preparations sold
U being the “same as” or “equal to” Pond's
Extract. For all paius and Soreness.

ami convenient rent, 7
steam heat. 10 SULKenquire of iX B. DOTKN. 107
dccl’dtf
street,

110 LET—Pleasant
and bath,
m

nnu

CO.,
ST._

rooms

will b>- sold roi $5,500 if taken
mu,
Only $ I, I OO lin'd be |>uiif
down. Ilnluuce on eusy term*.

Forty-word* Inserted under till* hend
oiisX \* rrk for :t3 cents, CHih In eiivaucci

&

Commercial

!4

India St.

KINDS.

53 EXCHANGE

DALTON

_1*1_ MAN 8T.,

nr

baud bought nn alarm clock to wake him
it the morning, ns he had to go some distance to his work.
A few wet.ks afterward the couple got
tuo young men as lodg- rs, who asked to
be awakened at the same time as themselves.
When the husband was winding up the
clock that uight, his wife said to him:
“Non, Jock, yo’ll hue to gie the clock a
guid winding the nicht. Ye ken it has
two mair to wakeu the mornLoudon
fcpure Moments.

Important

Seashore Property,
ALL

An old couple in the weft of Scotland
removed

on Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St.,
for vessels, lumber and general merchandise, at
moderate prices; good facilities for vessels to
load and unload to and irotn cars.
Apply
FlCKDEltlt K S. V A ILL. First National Lank,
or WM. K. \N 11.LIARD, 430 Commercial st.
leblJdlm

WANTED.

WIT AND WISDOM.

J

There waa aomeHiing in hi* lookilia refined aud con lie look—
l"
That enabled men to see
was
he
had
studied
and
wise.
that
At a glance
He had carried off a
For an essay on Elizabethan aril
He was deep in all the lore
That professors may impart;
lie had learned a score or more
Of the elegies by heart 1
She
Was a beautiful “coed,**
With a head
As full as it could be
Of the knowledge that professors iu their wisdom
pase around.
She was pretty and profound.
Yea, bewitching and profound!
She was all her anxious parents ever hoped that
she might be, and she boasted the degree
Of A. B.—
The distinguishing degree
Of A. B
They loved and wedded, he and she.
lie, with his proud degree,
Took the beautiful A. B.,
And in time it came to pa» that another, sweet
and wee.
Dropped from heaven down to add to all the gladne-as in their hearts,
Came to bless the sacred union of those bachelor*
of arts.
And he
And she.
Each with the fine degree
Of A. B.,
Each distinguished and profound.
All unstrung, would run around,
Spilling things and falling blindly over chairs,
When the everlasting pin
Would begin
Mixing in
lT»e protesting little aufTcrer’s affairs 1
And they’d whoop.
Wildly whoop, for help from others if it showed a
sign of croup
Or grumbled at the ache
That a little wind may make,
And, panting, they would ait—
Full of wonder—they would ait
When tike uuree would quiet it—
The nurse who didn’t even know the mMming of
A. B.,
/
Didn't know what alma mater meant and didn’t

HOUSES.

DALTON

*

Latham, Summer street.

■

B.

LAND AND

Longley, Elm street, is
days at Rochester, the home

promises to be a very
Interesting one
Miss Eurene Uenzlger le to be the soloist
The programme in full, also the date,
will be announced later.
Miss Ldna Jordan of South
Portland
Heights has been the guest of Mrs Horry

THE TWO A. B.’S,
FT«

unuer me

contract permits her to do outside work
coooart singer If she provides
us a
Tbe Lew mnsloal committee
determined that Miss Maoonda should
give her uodlvlded services to the church
and the consistory appioved of this
action. Mita Maconda rerused
to algo a
contract with this provision.
That Is all
there le to tbe matter so far as relations
of Miss Maoonda to tbe oonslstory are conoerned
Naturally, there are a great
many people in the church keenly disappointed at tbe loss of Miss Maoonda. She
Is undoubtedly a wonderful singer, bat
we needed her entire servloes,
and ebe
was unwilling to give them to ns
Mite Maconda a few months ago refused a Uatterlhg offer from the Waahlng
ton Avenue Haptlet Churoh.
She
has
ill led
eeveral engagements
In
grand
Tbe servloes of Mr. Carrier, tbe
opera.
bass, who was engaged to till ont the
year when Ur. Marshall retlrad, will also
be dispensed with on May 1,
ae a

substitute.

case

first of next

an-

noyed her while singing In the church
last winter. Sue said yesterday:
“T wo young women, daughters o! oue
of the influential member# of tbe church,

tew

sister.
Lowell Goodwin, Chapel street, Is entertalntng his oousln, Harold Goodwin,
of Woodtords.
'The programme of the old folks’ concert to be given at Elm street oburch

against her.
attributes her ed to begin
herself
holding night sessions tomordismissal to her action In rebuking some
row night.
committee to lolluenoe It

a

Highlands

Deering

of her

The old controversy over the special appropriations for fast mall aervtoe received
attention tbe rest of toe day.lt wus decid-

the

cy tne enemy that tney nave Been oholr. Kvery Sunday night they were
two young men, one of
obliged to carry out tble destruction be- accompanied by
whom was about -7 years old and a memcause
tbe burghers blow up the lines,
ber of the churoh, I think, and related to
cut the wires and misuse the white llag. one of the best families In tbe churoh.
Nearly all ot tbe houses in tne republics These four young persons seemed to derive much amusement from my singing
have
been
destroyed, whether In tbe They would sit and
giggle and nudge
neighborhood cf tbe railroad or not. The eaoh other every time l had any solo part
the
men
misuse
ot
tbe
white
Is
to
young
began
alleged
Hag
simpsing. Finally
Whenever 1 took a high
a continuance
cf the everlasting to mimic me.
ly
1
which
had
to
my
open
note, during
a
alnst
which
tbe
Afrikander
calumny
would
men
mouth, both the young
has
bad to stiire since tbe time God stretch thslr mouths wide open and tbe
brought him Into oontact with tbe hng- two glrle would giggle.
This went on every Sunday night for a
llsbman. Robbing bis opponent ol goods
One night after tbe service 1
month
does
not satisfy Mm;
be la not went to the older of the two
only
young men
satlsbed until be has robbed him of bis and told him in as kindly a way as 1
he
how
an emcould
If
knew
that
great
good name, also. 'X'bey state to tbs world
barrassment his notions were to me 1 was
tbat tbe
republics are conquered and sare be would not oontluun them. He
bare and there small plunder- beoame iDdtgnant and denied that he had
tbat only
ing bands are continuing tbe strife In an even done tbe things 1 spoke of. Then 1
This Is an un- lost my temper a little and told him what
Irresponsible manner.
I thought of his actions. The
matter
truth.
'Tbe republtos are not conquered. was then taken
up by tbe oonsletory and
The war ts not Unished,
It gave
1 was not annoyed any more.
The burgher forces of the two republics rise, however, I believe, to a division In
the coDslstory and If 1 am not mistaken
are still led
by responsible leaders, as the liev. Ur. J. M. rarrar, the pastor,
from tbs oommeuoement of tbe war, un- took sides with the friends of the
young
der the
supervision of tbe governments people 1 had rebuked. This is, 1 believe
the real reason I have been dismissed
ot both republlos.
Tbe taot of Lord
When the new mnsloal
from tbe oholr.
Roberts and Lord Kltobener choosing tbe committee took
tbe
oharge Mr Hall,
term "marauders'' in designating bur- chalrmaD, came to me and blnntly an
that they had decided upon a
nounced
does
not
rnaks
tbsm
snob.
When
ghers,
of
change Id the choir and could not,
was
the war over?
Perhaps after the course, ask me to give np my oonoert
battles In whloh Irregulars captured the work.
He vlld not offer me any contract
enemy and totally vanquished them. The to sign or make any proposition In regard
1 know of no possible
to reengagement
burghers would be less than insn It they reason
for tee action of
tbe oommlttee
allowed tbe
enemy to go unpunished
tbe
exoept the affair of last winter and
after Ill-trsatlng their wires and destroy- division of feeling which It caussd ’•
The
Farrar
Hev.
Ur.
said
that
the
their
houees
from sheer lust of deing
records of the consistory show that Miss
struction.
Therefore, a portion of the Maoonda’s retirement
was due to her reburghers resent It. Gape Colony will fusal to give up her outside oonoert work
not
only wage war, bat will be in a “At the present time,” he said, "her
dene.

Mrs. P. A.

passing

July.

questionable pressure, It

I.i

Mr. Robert Logan Sr Chestnut street.
suffering from a severe altaok of bron-

chitis.

the

formed

position

Is

ZY-MO

A non poisonous cure for ulceratiou, irritation
and tiiinanimaUon of the mucous uienihraues.aud
No
all private diseases Including Stricture.
matter how many Drs. or so-called remedies
you have tried without relief Zymo is guaranteed to cure or money refunded.
Cures uew
cases in 48 hours aiul old cases in from c to U
Ifvou are in doubt about
days without pain.
your case write our Dr. for tree advice.
Zyiuo
sent plainly wrapped to any address lor f l.oo.
THE
Address
AMERICAN
REMEDY
COl, No. tta Music Hall, Boston, Mass.

declieodtf

MEN?!

ION a'll N DERTII EGO VR ItN
Thousands of appointments will he made
from Civil Service examinations to be held everywhere In March ami April. Catalogue of information free. COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE
11-2
COLLEGE, Washington, D, C.

POSIT

use

1S-1

Enclose ten cents aud
of the medicine to

to
Me.
will send you a bottle
Mo need to suffer
try.
we

longer.

■—wntffuxAtr;—"
D'Aerllte,

^
Mag-

(ILAIRVOYANT—Lillian
j nctlo Clairvoyant and Palmist. sittings
private family mathealth. business
or
ST., one

BARBER SCHOOLS, 735 Washlhgton St., Boston, elegantly equipped, wages
trial, lodgSaturdays, terms moderate; tools, free.
Send
ings, railroad ticket and catalogue
fl. for “Hall’s Barber Manual,” explaining
every movement In learning barbering, illustrating the different styles of hair euttiug, beard
Write totrimming, with rules, recipes, eto.
feb8-4
day.

dally

class sheet Iron and metal
worker, one used to furnace work. Steady
work to the right man. I Apply to WM. FORBES
State age, ability
A SONS. Lawrence, Mass.
*2
and wages wanted. Nine hours per day.

Send 100 and self-addressed stamped envelop*,
uol
u latter
sex. date and hour of birth;
kuowu send form and features; prompt reply
l5fc DEltOLLI P. O. W4
Ml reading, *1.
febe int
l,»i4, Boston, Mass.

HALL'S

WANTED—First
v v

on

door from Preble.
ters, at ila OXFORD
All advice sirlctly coulldentlal and reliable.
W-l
Prices, iic, 30c and 51.

CURED
D^*AP\E88
ROWAN. Milwaukee,

OR NO
IVli.

PAY.
C.
febl3-4

Personal —Vour Slars T«*ll.

1

m__—.

MAINE TOWNS.
Items ®« latrrNi

(J*fher»d by

FIAAMIAUMFOmRCIAL

Onr

Local

in till

Quotations of Maple Products
DA MA

UlSCO 1 TA.

Fob

20

coal

■2JS*t>H

Piorli,

»

Market

Money

■ n

Pea coal, retail..

d

Urmia

w»Kw*|r& rs^saatTH«r 8Vi
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fiour dull, steady.

eg*****1**1

Portland Dally Pr«i
Corrected by twaa A Barrett.
Middle street,

BeaKara

IN

STOOKB
Par Valae
I>eeeriptte*,
NatloaalBeiiB....100

»t<L Asked
103
100
113
National BaaK.IBB
lip
which
stocks
I
100
101
unn>erland NaUenai Bank. 100
upturn la the star
was tho
National Bank.lOo
100
101
Chapman
the
close,
towards
force rapidly
Pitst Nations: Hank .100
A. A Hall Is getting out a small frame
100
103
the day’s mar- Merchants'
103
National Rank
76
lot
only thing that redeemed
for Boolhhay parties el his mill
Na- National Traders’Hank.100
dullness
108
100
interest;
ng
an
from
ket
: Portland National Bank.... lOo
Dexter Sanborn and wife, of Portland,
110
lOB
showed fcb« Part
steel and tin plate
tions 1
land Trust Co.100
145
160
ace visiting Daniel Jacobs on Kim street.
this
recovIn
Portland Gas Company. 60
86
BO
strength
most
pronotmaed
lew
a
for
Boston
In
Is
Hobart Dutton
Portland Water Go.loo
no
113
ery,the former rising B 3 8 over last night i’ortlanu hr. Railroad Co. ioo
16u
160
weeks.
>00
170
ami the Utter 4 1-4 from the early low Maine Central R’y. lOO
Hrett Brotbets, who have been In the
Portiand & Ogdensbiirg K. R. 100
60
61
The
out*landing short Interest
point
to
moved
have
BOND*.
blacksmith business here,
had
which
grown
quite large in the Portland Os. 1007.117
lift
Dewlston.
Portland 4s. 1902-1913 Funding., lot
103
stocks of the steel companies bad a large
Portiand 4s. 1918. Finding...104
108
Krr.cn (lovely, or Walpole, Is critically
The report that I Banror6s. 1906. Water......113
art In this quiok rally.
114
I
ParDr.
attended
by
111 with pneumonia,
108
Moore properties or the Bath 4«*s. 1907, Munir toil....101
the no-called
108
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefnndine.101
sons
steel
standing out for a Belfast 44. Municipal1918.110
group were
113
BUXTON.
102
4e 1901^-1911 Refunding.... too
large share In the securities af the now Calais
lAwiston 6s.* 19017 ManicltMU ......101
102
One of the
Bax Mills, Febiuary 21
inlluenee in the rise,
was an
oompan}
lAWistcd 4«. 1918. Municipal ...... 106
107
season was
roost pleasant events of the
103
stocks were not much saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
ladles' but the other steel
the
Mania ceuural It R7s.19i3.oonn. mtf 135
187
the
given to
reception
Whether tho
**
movement.
HO
4V*s
103
Athenaeum club by Mrs John Uutlford, behind In the
4e cons. mt*.... 106
1<;€
on
Wednesday afternoon, iron) 2 o'clock movement# accurately foreoastel any ac"
sn.ioi
102
e««s.l»oo.exteu
of
the
m
In
to 6 30 p
spacious parlort
tual developments In the steal merger ne- Portland A OmPg gits.lPOO. I4t ratal QO
101
Dnrlng the
her home on Cntiroh it net.
108
the re- Port.'aud W ter « «e« 4s. 1»*7
107
gotiations can ouly be told when
earlier part of the alter noon literary ex
enjoyed, sults are given to the public, the early
erolses and music were much
Oram Qaotstmaa
after which a live o'clock dinner of un
weakness of tho market began to change
CfllOAQO BOARD <»P TRAIX
oovers
excelled excellence was served,
manifest
to recovery when
WHEAT.
being laid, for fourteen, and with Mr
weakness was
li ning.
Closing.
Unllforu as most hospitable host and In the steel stock*. The
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Mrs. Uullford as always, a roost charm- quite acute at one time, the steel stock
ing hostess, the hour “over the tea-cups" loading the decline as they did the re74V*
74V*
and all departtd,
was aoclal
Indeed,
76**
railroad May. 78V*
covery. Many of the prominent
the afternoon a grand aoness
Clifford and dangbter, Marlon, leave Friday of this week for a trip
to New York and Washington
J

D.

New

York,

February 21—The sharp

g^nsd

Casoo

I

t »Uoa flarkw*.

iHy TolegrapU.i
Eab. 91.
New YORK—The Cotton raurttei to-dnv wat
ateady: mlddltog uplanda 96-18; do gulf 99
18*:: sales 2.096 hales.
OAI.Y ESTON—The Cotton market closed
steady; miadlmga 94*0.
CHaHLESTON—The Ofltton market 10-day

—

**

**

M

firm;middlings 81*C-

...

support^w**

MATChl.7..."

voting

SvOCKH were

Fob. 38V*
tbo
Urangera, Kaolhca, Southwe*terna i Mcll. 99V*
Casoo, February 20 —Kev. B H. Pen- nod some of the "coalers being ooniplou- ; May.
4o&*
bis lntora with the
warden has closed
OAT*.
Texas
Darlington, Kansas and
Casoo and Otlslleld oburobes, and will uui
Feb. 24*
preferred and Kook Mai. 268*a
move his family to Auburn this week
preferred, fcrle ad
u>ur
mniUMiu
Lit*vl L
air
uiugub oj
Island were notably weak. 'These stocks
TOR*
on
trout and one ousk through the loe
were all oonsplcuous in the rally also. A
Feb......1832'*
Thompson pond reoently.
May.14
12V* J
railroad
most
the
of
number
Important
Mn Marc L Leah, who was visiting
LAUD.
last
a point above
were lifted
her daughter, Mrs H U. Kemp In W or
stocks
cester, Mass was onlled home last Thurs night. The bond market was dull and Mcll.|. 7 60
May. 7 66
with
day, to care for her husband, sick
irregular, except for an aoute demand
AIRS
the grippe.
There is much sickness about
The late storm drifted the roads quite
badly bnow about two feet deep in the
woods, llvo to ten feet deep in some places
In the open.
Miss Alice M. Curtis ha6 gone to Lyon,
where he has employment
Mass
Mrs E. K. Gay, who [has been eerl
as to
ouslv sick, has so lar recovered
take a short sleigh ride.
b. O. Hancock is in poor health this
winter.
W. F. Cook Is quite sick with a heavy
cold.
Mrs Janies N. Eastman and 6on Clifford are vlslllug her brother, E. C. Jordan, at Poland Corner.
The Union church has a new organ for
the use of the Sabbath school.
W. li Noiton of Portland was here
today culling on our merchuLts
of Uttstleld, made
A. F. Nutting Esq
b. Eastman, a visit
his sister. Mrs. M.

today.
NORWAY.

great lnoonvenlenoe,
especially for those having business at.
a

iuru:
ujuiu tuw
court, DOn lu BtfhMUD
trlct the roads are just horrible in many
and
where
are
they
abandoned,
places,
lields and
even
travel is tbiougn the
baa a drlit eighteen
woods
One road
In many places linmeffbe
feet in depth
drifts are so solid as to hold up heavy
teams, but the carriages are constancy
slewing about, rendering all travel danThere Is v large amount of sickgerous
ness,—grippe, colds, coughs and lung
troubles.

••FRANK JONES” WIRE RESUME
SERVICE,
Commencing Friday, April 12, 1901,
the steamer “Frank Jones,r will leave
Portl&nd, weather permitting, at 11 00 p
in., 'Tuesdays and Fridays, or after arBoston Union
rival ot train leaving
Station at 7.00 p m, for Rockland, leav-

ing

there at 5..20

a

in

Wednesdays

and

Saturdays for Isle boro, (Justine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Brooklln, Southwest Uarbor,
MillNortheast Uarbor, Bar Uarbor,
bridge, Joneaport and Machlasport. arriving Uar Uarbor 12.50 p. in., Maoblasport 7.00 p. m.
will leave
Returning,
Machlasport

Mondays

and

Thrsdays

at

a

Wabash

debentures.

value. *3,410.000.
U. S. refunding 3‘«

Total

sales,

Feb

par

!

the

old

4’s and 5’a

advanoed

1-4 per cent

the

last call.
NKW f'KK. Feb 21.
Money on call closed easy ^ l*/* <?2.pr cent;
ct.
last loan: 1*4 pr
* rims
nioicaul.!* paper 3Vsa4Vii oor cent,
’sterling Exchange irregular, with actual b siat
□e»* hi bankers bills
«£4 87 V* i«»r denial d laud
ft4 837s or *:xty days; posted
on merclal
«4 85 and 4 88
rate-* at 4 84
—

—

nil's at -i 83 v* * 4 83*4
lliii Silver tl*/4
Silver cerl:flca -*• C2ri,03
Mexican dollar- 48.
Government bonds strong.
H allroad bonus irregular.

34**
2564

4 U0

am,

touching at Jouesport and Mill bridge,
arriving at Bar Uarbor In season to oon
neot with ferry steamer leaving for Me.
Desert Ferry, connecting with train No.
112 fer all points on the Maine Central
Kallroad, arriving Portland 5.35 p. m
and Boston 9 05 p. in.
The
“Frank
Jones
leaves Bar Harbor at 9 30 a. m.,
touching at all landings, and arriving at
Kookland 4.00 p m whore connection la
also made with trains of the Maine Central Railroad. Steamer leaves Rook land
at 4 80 p. in., arriving Portlasnd 11 00 p.
an.. In season to connect with the 2,00
an. and morning trains for Usoston.

a

“1 hobbled into Mr. Blackmon’s drug
ptorc one evening,” says Wesley Nelson
of Hamilton, Ga., “and he asked me to
try Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheumatism with which I ha<l suffered for a
long time. 1 told him I had uo faith in
He said:
any medicine as they all failed.
‘Well if Chamberlain’s Pain Balm does
not halp you, you need not pav for it.’
I took a bottle of it home and used It
according to the directions and in one
week I was cured, and have not since
beeu troubled with rheumatism.” Sold
by He-seltine, 887 Confess St., Stevens,
107 Portland St., Goold, Congress Square
Hotel and Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

LIVKHPOOL.
-..1..,

91. 1901.—The

Eeb.
inei

at

A 6-18d

Cotton

sales 10.OUfl

SAILING DAY! OF OCEAN STEAMERS
r°*

mow

1390
14 05

Werra.New York..Genoa .Feb 2a

New York. Hamburg ...Feb 2a
Rotterdam.. Keb 33
New York
Bpaarndatn
Feb 23
Bollendeii.New York Rosario
Carroas.New York Utguayra... Feb 23
Liverpool.. Feb 23
Tunisian.Portland
Feb 3
Marquette.New York. liOndon
Servia.New York.. LUrerpoool Feb 23
Feb23
Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow
Kingston,&c Feb 23
Altai.New York
.Feb 23
Alps.New York. ..laemel
Mexico .New York. .Havana.Feb 23
P,rnanibuooF«b24
Capri.New York Bremen.Feb
20
Latin.New York.
Feq 27
Portland... Liverpool*.
Cumbroman
New England..Boston.fdverpool ..Feb27
New York. Antwerp-Feb 27
Friesland
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool.. Feb 27
New York.... New Y'ork. H’thampton Feb 27
Paranese.Now Y'ork. Para.Feb 28
I New York.New Y'ork..Soutbampt*nFeb 27
I British Prince Now Y'ork. P’rnainbucoFeb 28
Gascogne.New Y'ork.. Havre.Feb 28
: Trojau Prluce .New York.
Naples..Feb 28
Rbein... .New York. Bremen ....Feb 28
Feb 25
Hamburg
Krista.Portland
Mcli 2
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
Mch 2
Now York. London
Minnehaha
Iberian.New York. Liverpool. Mcli 2
I Trave.New York. .Bremen —Men 2
York. Liverpool... Men 2
Etruria.New
1
Rotterdam.... New York. Rotterdam Mch 2
Men 5
Kaiser YV Ue G New York. Bremen
.Mch 5
j Granaria.Portland .Hamburg. ..Mch
0
; Roman.Portland. .Liverpool
teutonic.New York.. Liverpool...Mcli C
New York. Southamptn Mch 0
Yadcrlaud
Southwark.New York. .Autwerp ..Mch «
Havre.Mch 7
Bretagne.New York
Mch 9
Ldurentlan.New Y'ork
Glasgow
Pretoria

....

....

7 47V*
7 62V*

7 05

7 02V*

..

hid.

Atchison.•. 65*4
Boston & Maine...194%
do pllI
170
Central Massachusetts.. i7
do pfd,
62
Maine Central.165
Union Pacific... 89xd
Union racinc oia......
85xd
American Tel. and Tel........ .162
I Maxima Omni 4s. 8«»*4
American .Sutrar
.135*4
; American sugar pia.120
—

New

(By Telegraph.!
! sale*.

lloatott MlocU lilat.
Kales of stocks at the Stock Exchange;

1-8 and
on

39'*
«o’i

Market*.

1 ornpeaa

39

..

—

....

...

..

York

Bonds
guotettout of StoiUi as
(By Teiesrranh.>
Thefoilowlnz v rot tie clotuu quotations of
Boc"Feb. 21.
Feb. 20.
New 4S. rev.I»7%
»87%
New ex "uiik....*37%
137%
New urea..]«
i:i%
ft.out.
New 4i. coun.il4
113%
Denver <w it. <*. 1st
The following quotations represent in* pay
Brie *ren. 4». 83%
83%
nc prices in this market:
Mo.:«van.* Tex. 2d*. 77
76%
low and steers.w h
.in-as aj Pactnc consols...,.
nulla and stags..4>
109
Call Skins—No l quality. 8.
; ore con Nav. si.109
Texas Paclfio U g. isrs .117%
118%
Nos
.0 c
IIINIA nTltK Ai d % s \« .FEB. 22.
96
do re if. 2ds
w5
*•.2uc each
No 3
Union Pacific ists
106
Sunrises. 6 32 mm wrI AH 1
Murkri.
llrlail Grocers’ augur
guotatiuax of stocK*of days. 10 53> Moon sets.10 9
Fob.
Length
21.
Feb.
20.
8
.-:
roufectloners
lo&t
market—out
Portland
Atchison. 66%
64%
c;powdered 7'fcc: granulate! at ic; coiw Ate niton Did. 88
87%
iUMiiml 6VaC ; vellow 6:.
< entrai racinc...
Cbexa Ohio. 89%
39s s
CnicarouBtir. « UUinov.144s*
143%
Ki|iori«
cauai co.165*4
ir.4%
GLASGOW. Steamship Peruvian —18.845 bu lies. oi tiua.
1 oict otr roi.TL t v »
IK*L i.»rK. a west.id.*
194
oata 84> u do barley Soho do wheat Mi di bush
Denver <t IL G.
37%
30%
peas 17.186 dorve lf.8o s ick* oatnie il 667 sax
*
28»
27
H
r.ne. ire.
s
THURSDAY. Feb. 21.1901.
peas 2133 bales hay 66 do leather 2 :7 es hard- Krle is ntfi.
63
»>4%
ware 5 do organs ado suudrle 240 bdl asbestos
131 *4
sacks of intnbta «-entrai.131*. *
Arrived.
31**2 pcs deals » 13 boxes hee e 3*U
41
41
hour i.6 boxes meats 282 rolls p ]>er 01 c tile. Ubi*:rriH & West..
baits snore .Xlu*4
2D)1 4
U S revenue cu ter Semlno’e. Boston.
"'* 4
Nasn. 91*8
Lvuts
A
Tug M E LuckaubHch. Norfolk, towing barge
,'l
furllnu'l \\ luilra.i
m innattan
r ievateu.
11.
116% Nancy Pendleton, wllh coal 10 Randall A McPOJtTL INI'. Feb. 21.
Mexican central
16%
16% Allister.
Wheat opened strong to-day, but later closed Micuicair4 antral.
Tug Georges Creek. Bostou.
Minn. Si Kt. com*. 70
73%
Sell Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn. New York, with
3*c higher. Corn and Oats firm and shade
107
Minu. a n'. corns nta......... 106%
coal 10 Wm Spear.
higher In the speculative markets; nuch mged Missouri r act he.... 8 •%
85*4
Mil Druid (Bn. St Johtt, N B. for Boston.
153%
here. Provisions steady Pgss firm and higher New .terser central.166%
Bui Fanny A Fay. StonUigton for New York
14;; %
centra'.14 4%
New
York
at 21c.
Cleared.
82%
81%
hoi':uertilPariuc «•«...
The lollowing iiuotauoivsreprosoui tnu w..oie- Norlnern PacPlc ufi'. 86%
S«>%
stemier Oceana, (Br) Turner, Bristol-Elder.
lit %
-aie prices lor lhe market;
norm wo* torn.171 %
Dewpster&Co.
uia.
.to
1 lout
S.earner Orcadian. Jinrie, Glasgow—II a A
3 %
One A wen. 31 *
A Ian
miifine aud low grades.2 75h3 0,>
29*4
31'%
N&miua.
Steamer Britannic, NeUsen, Louisburg. LB—
W
lieat Takers.3 78a4 2.»
spring
liOcK ...
....122%
122% G M Stan wood.
Spring Wheat tuieuia.4 76a.*oo
14 7%
■c ram.1*9%
S'earner Frisia (Ger). Schmidt, HmburgMien, and St. Louixst. roller.4 2o<x4 ;».»
188% lUiuburg American SS Co.
St. Fam DiO-...».188%
Mich, ami 6u Touisl clear.4 lUni 2u
125
SL
am «i vrmana...125
s<e Hirer Turret Chief (Hr).Smith, Baltimore—
Winter Wheal patents.4 4O0.4 63
s-:. ram a ciuaua uia.
G M Slanw. o<JU_
( oru and Tea I.
Trxas racinc. 25
27*4
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett. New York88
oru. |car lots.
4'.><£(9'j
onion racuio mu. 84%
J K I .Dec nib.
6 u 63
Corn, bag low.
id
waoasa. 16%
SAILED—Steamer Turret Chief. Baltimore;
oot. 6 >
Meal, bag lots.
30
W.train Die
28% tug liokeudaqu i. with barges Bam and Black
Caw. car low.
341% *35
124
194
Boston A Maine.
Diamond, P0r.l1 Amboy.
37
Oats, bag lots. 8b a
New t or* ana .now hue. pi..
<X»
6i»
o
t. otum need, car low.
uia
..
rHOM «>1»K COHHKMPONDRVT*
Cotton Seed, bag lots..OO 00^*27 M
Adam* r.xpress.*50
150
JONESPOKT, Feb 20-Sld. schs Allen M.
18 oi\a 10 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.
180
American r.iire»s.(82
Bryant. Portland: Saiah 11111, Hum, Eastern
Sacked Bi an. hue. lota.00 OOfo, 19 00
60
ti. b. r.xpress.. 67
P.i»1 !ling, cW^TnT..18 0U«. 201 >0
99% llarhor.
Peoine uas.100%
50
lots.10
O'‘*20
Middling, bag,
t'acinc Mau. 40%
41%
Mixeu leeu.18 50*2000
KXCHANQR IMSHATCHKS
197
190
Pullman Faxace...
Ury rlkh anil Mackerel.
185
Arat Port Spain Feb 21, barque Arthur C
S.gar. common.li’5%
Baltimore.
»o%
86’*
Butler.
Western
union.
Wade,
«
5
4
0<i
Shore..
60
Cod. large
Medium shore fish.
sonlliei n hv pic..
m3 75
767»
Brooklyn Kapil iransit. 76%
Pollock. 2 60*3 75
Federal tneei aominoa. 47-r*
4rt%
Haddock.
^3 oo
C Frith, Keen,
Norfolk, Feb 20—Sen
83%"
Hake.
no pia.....<...84%
2 76
from Saotne Pass lor Providence, before reporttooacco..110
115
18 a 20
American
Herring, per box, sealed.
ed put in here leaking, has been recommended
142
snore
is.
Mackerel,
ao|Lia........140
$2000
she proceed to New York iu
162% by surveyors that
Mackerel, shore 2S.
Metrouomau .street ttlK-...—162%
«$17
1 enn. «;oai « iron. 66%
65% tow.
Large ,3s.
$*14
Feb 20—Advices from Matanzas
New
York,
18%
U.
B.KUODer.
19%
hucsr, Cofffln, lev Mola<«e«, itnii nv
state that wrecking steamer I .1 Merritt, from
ooacco.. 43%
43%
lontiixMii
6 CO
Norfolk, bad made an examination of U S transMigar—standard granulated.
6 69
sugar—Extra due granulated—
port McPherson, before reported ashore near
In.tion Uliricnu
f
o 30
Matanzas, and that prospects looked fair for
Sugar— Extra C.
l-offee—Kio. roasted. 13
410
BOSTON. Feb. 21
9oi—Tne following were savlug her.
Hiuuswtck. C*%. Feb -O—Sch J Holmes BirdCoffee—Java and Mocha.
27*30
today’s quotations oi Mour ana toru:
leas— 4moys.
sail. Robinson. for Baltimore, with railroad ties,
2* 36
FLOUR.
win n lowing to sea this morning struck some
leas—Congous.
27$ 60
obstruction between quarantine mid this city
4 25*600
Teas—Japan.
86*40
Spring
and filled rapidly. She was lowed back and
T eas—Formosa..
36 « 66
Winter patents 4 00a4 50.
anchored below the city.
Molasses—Porto I* o.
36*40
Hear *nu siraitin 3 50 4 25
Molasses—Bar buboes.
32*36
Corn—steamer yellow 48 %c.
Dumertlc Fort*.
2o a 2
Molasses—common.
New Balslns. 2 crown.1 76g2 oo
3
00*2
25
do
crown.2
NEW YORK—Old 20th. schs Edward SlewChicago Celtic Market.
4 crown. 2 25*2 6 0
do
art. Winslow, Polut-a-Pitre; Lizzie D Small,
*w ieieurann.
liatsins. Iocre Muscatel. 7Vga8Mi
Bicker. St Jobu. NB.
receipts
CHICAGO. Feb. 21. 1901.—Cattle
Sid. sch Sarah A Reed, from Perth Amboy for
Fork. Ileef. I.ard nu J 1'on.trr.
exnns: Calais.
9,000. Including OOO Western and OOO
Pork—Heavy, clear...18 00
good to prime Meers 4 90.0,6 00; poor to mediBOSTON-Ar 20th. schs Annie R Lewis.
leeders
about
and
Stockers
bucks....
.17 00
um a 3 * o« 4 80;
Hodgoou, from an eastern port; Polar Wave,
Pork—Medium.18 OO iie 50
steady 2 75a,4 6o good to prime steers —.
Petersen. Placentia Bay. NF.
Reel—heaw.
.10 76*11 25
nogs—receipts 28,000; mixed and butchers
Cld, sch R Jit T Hargraves, Chatfleld, Rock6
to
choice
heavy
Beet—light. 10 00*10 60
at f> 3.i 6 i.3% ; good
37%& port. Me, and Portsmouth, Va.
boneiesn. oai! bbls.
4 6 00
(&6 52 %; rough and heavy 6 2646 36; bulk of
BALTIMORE- Cld 20th, schs Frances MJ|
Larc—to* ana oaitbm. uure....
8^dfc8;s
sales
Hagan, Santiago and Cteufuegos; Madeline
Lard—tea and halt bbLoom....
gneep—receipts 12.000; good to ehoioe weth- Cooney, Wade. Matanzas.
Lard—Pans pure.«#*....M
9'‘#«9r«
ers at 4
0.0.4 6o: fair to cuoice mixed at 3 00
BRUNSWICK. Ua-Ar 20th, sch Jennie 8
l ard—Palis, comoouurt.
7Ml*75%
f*fi4 10; Western sheep 3 8. u.4 50; Texas sheep Hall. Watts. Providence.
Lard—Pure, leal. 10 $10 Mi
at 2 5 o 6 60: native lambs 4 60^5 25; wesAnchored below, sch J Llonnes Birdsall. for
Chickens. 13* 14
tern do at 4 60 u 5 ifl.
Baltimore.
» 12
Fowl.
CHARLESTON—Cld 20tb. schs J Manchester
Turkeys.
12414
I’omMiio Market*
Philadelphia: Mary Curtis,
llaypes. Coombs. Va.
Hams.
11*11 *4
Maker, Richmond.
iBy Telegraph.*
Shoulders.
8Vfr
sch Annie C Grace, Smith, New York.
Sid,
Feb. 21. 1901.
Produce.
JACKSONVILLK—Ar 2otb, sch Mary SanNF\v
YORK—The Flour markev—receipts
Peans. Pea. 2 4642 55
ford. Walker, Baltimore.
24.894 bids: exports 8.839 Dots; sates 7600
KEY WEST—Ar Solh. sell Jeremiah Smith.
Beaus, l a llornlu Pea. 3 36 a 3 45
pc Kgs; dull aud about steady.
Beans. Yellow Eyes. 2 76.«i2 «6
Paraous. New York.
Flour—Winter pis 3 66 a4 00;whiter straights
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 20lU. sch Nellie W
Beans. Red Kidney.
a2 76
3 46.0.3 i 0; Minnesota paients 4 100*4 80; winNative Onions, boi.0 0043 50
Craig. New Haven.
tei extras 2 f>oat 85; Minnesota bakers 3 00«
Cranberries. Cape Cod.ft 9*00 00
NORFOLK-Ar 20ih. schs William D Hilton,
do low trades 2 46,a2 60.
8
25;
Potatoes, bush.
Lipplucott, New York Wra P Hood, Pbiipot.
660970
Wheat—reoeidu 46.800 ousht exports 7,993 and
Sweet Potatoes, jersey
Massasoit. Tulloch,-.
(fait 50
hush
futures.
sales
bus
hush;
24.000
2,250.000
feweet. Eastern Shore.
PASCAGOULA-Cld 20th, sch Lvdla M Hearm2 26
spot: spot quietsNo 2 Red 80%c at f o t> afloat:
Fee*. Eastern tresh.
Dunum. New York.
>ft 21
ing,
No 2 Bed 7 9%c eiev; No 1 Northern Duluth at
Eggs. Western iresu.
Sid. schs LT Whitmore. Havana; Chauocey
004 20
87 He fob afloat.
Eges. neiu.
K Burke, Philadelphia; Eleanor, VeraCruz.
$19
Corn-recelpu 168.076 buso: exports 114,132
ca
25
In port 16th, sch Fiora Rogers, Williams, for
Butler. Fancy Creamer.
bus: sales 186.000 bush futures. I60,OOo bush Boston.
Butter. Yerment
214 23
spot; spot hrmjNo 2 at 49c eler and 47% f. o.
*1*4 Mi
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
13
PH 1LADELPHI a—Ar tom, soh Frank A
b. afloat.
14
Palmer. Portland; barge Kohnoor, do, In tow
Cheese, sage.
4lC;i
Oats—receipts 37,800 bush: exports 11,681 of
tug Gettysburg.
Fruit.
bush; snot tinner: No 2 at 31c: No 8 at SOc:
Cld, barges Maple Hill, for Portland. In tow
>28 00
No 2 white 33c: Not wnue 82 %o.trass mixed ef
< pples. Baldwins
tug Swau.ia; Tipton and Malvern, for do, In
Jealous
8 00*4 00
Western at 30&3l%ej track white Wssiarn at tow of tug Eureka.
31% *36.
Cranges........ 8 00&8 25
Reedy Island-Passed down 2i;Ut. schs David
....

..

Norway, February *1 —Business has resumed its usual tone with the late pleas
The Kadolltl shoe shop Is
ant weather
said to be doing a One business, turning
out Hr*t class work, which linds ready
Kile. C. B. Cummings & bone are oolng
an uncommonly large business with their
lumber manufactory, employing a largo
number of men and horses.
Large amounts cf hark, pulp wood and
other kinds of lumber are being landed
The cut of dowel and spool
at the depot.
court ry Is the
timber throughout the
largest ever known. Fire wood is scarce
The supply of seasoned wool
and high.
Is quite exhausted.
Captain Amos F. Noyes, one of our
oldest and most highly respected citizens,
ills age Is bS
lies at the point or death,
years He was a brave and gallant soldier
in the rebellion, and bis loss will be deeply lamented by the entire community.
The late cold snap acd long continued
bllzzird Is universally pronounced the
fourteen years
most severe m the oast
Many water pipes were frozen, keeplug
the plumbers busy, and putting people to
muon
expense. The street railway U
completely blockaded,and as the authorities prohibit their throwing the Immense
drifts into the street, the com pan v deem
warmer
It expedient to suspend until
weather, being

for

j

MKMEH18—The Cotton market uv-dav cluaad
diet, middlings 9 1-ISe.
NEW OR LEANS—The Cotton market doted
Arm t middlings 94*c.
MOBILE—Cottuu market la auiet; middling
9c.
rleeed
market
SAVANNAH—Tho cotteu
quiet; middling 9c.
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boats

I

Stn,

COT.

CASCO B Y STEAMS Al

fauj

de"General Tang t u dhlan to be
graded and deprived oX hia rank.
"Prince Tuan and Duke Lan to be dlsgraoed and exiled.
"Prince Cbuaog, Ylng Nlen and Chao
Shu Chlao to commit aalolde.
"Hsu Chen Yu. Yu Hsien and K1 Hatn
to be beheaded."
This la not exactly what the ministers
demanded.; but It la considered advisable

|

iiusmi

d.hii.

untl

HAIUBIJIIO

12.40 p. in. For Htuaiwlek, Lewiston. Hath.
Augusta, Watervllle and Han cor.
11.00 p. rr. Night KxDie s lor all ixrtnts.

(Germany.)

I’ORTI.AND
(Maine.)
FROM

molt

PORTLAND
HAMBURG
NEXT SAILINGS.
ARRIVALS IS rORTLA>!>.
From Bartlett. N'o. Conway and Cornlsn,
-■
fFeb.”
30th
8
“Frisia/*
g
ali% 8.33
I 8.25 a. in.; ovision and Mechanic
Mar. 5th
S. 8. ••Granarta.’*
ft-m.; Watervllle, Augusta and Rockland, 8.41 Fen. ethl
17th
а. in.; Bangor
Auvuata and Rockland. 12.13 I Feb. ITtli I S. 8. "Lady Armstrong” | Mar.
p. in ; Skow began, Farmlugton, ltumford Falls
Ami regularly thereafter.
am1 Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; Beecher Falls. FabThrough rates to and from all inland points.
ians and Brldg'on, ) 1.65 p. in.; Mkowhegau, 1
w aters He, Augusta and Uoeklaud. 6.20 p
rn.; | For further particulars apply to
8t. John. St. Riephens, (fa!tig), Bar Harbor.
Amt-rimii Parkol
Aroostook County, Mooseheftd Lake and Bath
Uvea of
those deto agree to it, as the
gor. 6.36 p. m.i liaogeiey, Farmington, RumFuknkss, Withy fit Co., Limited Agents
ford KaBs and Lewietoti. ft,43 p. in
to exoept in
manded have been agreed
Chicago,
POUT LAND, MAlXIfi.
No.
Montreal, Oueheo, Fabvaus,
deetednin
the oaae of General
Tung Fuh blan. Brldgton, 7.55 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Conway,
Bang ir.
l. 23 X m.
Ht.
Halifax.
John.
Moulton, SC
whom tbe court la powerless to molest.
dally;
{Stephen. Mar llarbor. Bangor, 3.so a. m.
There Is private understanding that hta
BvnbAyh- Bangor and Lewiston, 12.25 p. m.;
it la pos- Bangor. 1 23 ,i. m.: Halifax. B*. John. V ancelife will be confiscated when
boro an Bangor. 3.30 a. m.
sible.
TIU-AVKEK1.Y KAII.ISfiS.
CKO. K. KVANS, V. I*. St (*. M.
K. K. BOOTH BY. O. 1*. & T. A.
The European and Chinese iteoretarles
OClbdtf
of the legation a and others who have

Co.,

Hnniliuri!

BOSTON Bill PHILADELPHIA.

From Boston Tuesiiy, Tiiirsday, Saluda'.

In China for

lived

China
man

ha*

gained

a

years, consider that
victory, 4s the only

In Effect Oct. S.

to behead is

In the court It has had

IOOO

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
PIm* street Wharf, PtdlHdelptiU, at 3 p. m. Ineffected at ottlce.
Freights h>r Urn West hy the Pena. it. H. and
South for warden by connecting liu-s.
Aound Trip $18 00
Passage fri.Oflt
Meals and room included.
For freight <>r passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, ( entral W harf. Boston.
I;. B. Nampson. Treasurer an t General Manager, 89 State 81, Fiske Hnildmg. Boston, Mass.
oct22dtf

the
In
llalen.
The other two are
VVKSTKIIN DIVISION
Trains leave Union Slat I >i» for Scarhoro
hands of the Japanese and could be belO.O) a. in., 6.20 p. m.; bcarboro
CroNiug,
wanted,
headed where tbe execution Is
Pine Point.
10.00 a.
Beach.

7.00.

surance

it-JO,

nx,

dlsgraoe whatever in the б. 25. 6.20, P. ill. ; 01*1 Orchard, Maro. Hid
7.00.
deford, Kcnarbnnk.
8JH>.
10,00
eyes of the Chlnesa
A2A
a. in.
8.30.
12.90.
6w-’3,
p.
G*aeral Lung Fuh m. ; Krnnrbnukport, T.00.
10.00 ft. rn..
Mo one believe)
IV JO, 3.30,51. 3 p. in.; Wells Death. 7.00. 8.IW
U sain will ever suffer punishment.
a. in.. 3.80. .1.23 p. III.; North Berwick, Hoi*
Mo in era worth,
7.00, 15) a. m..
People here say Chines) Imperial * diets ilnsfotd.
12.80, 3.30, 5.Z3 p. m.; llocheatrr. Karmlngare
unstable documents
bulotds

Is

no

especially

very
when private

edicts

A
oitiolals accompany the public edicts.
!nd!ct»d
the
recent decree ordered all
officials to commit suicide.
Yet, It Is

evident, a secret edict was sent Instructing the persons Implicated not to obey
What proor. It is asked Is there now that
the terms of the decree

will

be

carried

out.
DEATH OF

JOHN 8. FObTEK.

P.ookport, February 21.—John 8.Foster,
leading member of the Knox county
bar, died at bit home here today, aged 49
He was b:rn in
Alontvllle. but
years.
had llvjd in Kookport nearly all bis life
a

He 1s survived

by

a

widow

KAI1.RO a ds.
Porllaud & Yarmouth Klrctrlc Uy. Co.
For Kant Deerlng. Falmouth and Yarmouth
6.45a. in hourlv till 12 15p. in., half-lionrlv till 0.45
bravo \ armouth
p. m.. hourly till 10.45 p. in.
for rortlapd 5.40 a. ni hourly till 12.40 p. m., half
hourlv tlllG.40. ; P*. 8.40, <40 p. m.
8uudayt lor I'nderwood at S.15 hourlv till
11.15, 11.45 a. in., 12.45. half Hourly till 6.15,
For Yarmouth 8.16. 9.15,
7 45,8 45.9.45 p.m.
1«». 15, 11.15 a. in.. 12.45. 1,45. 2.15, 3.15, half hourly
Leave Yar
till 5.15, 6.15, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45 p. lu.
mouth hour 5 minutes earlier

!

-I

CALIFORNIA*

I.eave Union Station for hr arbor is llearh,
Old
Pino
Point,
Orchard,
.Saco,
North
BerKennrhnnk,
Hldtleford,
Kieter,
Dover,
Haverhill.
wick,
Lowell, Boston. 12.53* 4 JJ
Lawrence,
p. IIL ; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22 p .in
DIV MION.
K AM I Hl.l
Leave Union Station for Boston »n<t Way
Nlalloas, s>.00 a. m.. lllddeford, K Ittery,
Ness bury port,
Porhiuoiitli,
Salem,
Li mi. llostou. 2.0u, 0.00 A m.. 12.45. 6.00 p. TO.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a in 12.40. C00; 9.U3 P- m.;
Leave llostou at 7.30. 0.00 a. in., 12.30, T.'iO,
12.03
7.45 p. m., arrive Portland 1143 a. m..
4.30.10. 6. 10 45 p. ni
Ml ADA V Til AI N't.
Leave Union Station for Klddeford, Klttery, Poitmiuulh, Newbury port, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, LV.st a. in., 12.41 p. in., arrive
Leave Boston
llostou A57 a. m., AGO p. in.
7.00
for Portland, '.i.ooa. IA,
p. til., arrive
Tort "
12.10, l*j.30 p. nx
w-Dally *• \ out M nd
VV. N. A. P. DIV.
Staiion foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Wludhnm, lipping, Ma nehestr r, Con*
cord Hu t Points North 7.34 x in. 12. 3 j». in.;
ttuchestcr, Springv.ilr, Alfred, VValerborw. Saco (liver, 7.34 :x in., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.j
Lor ha in, Westbrook, Cumberland Mill*
W estbrook Jet.f Woodfords, 73J, 9.41 a.
Trains
12.33. 8.01, 5.33. 6.JO
ni„
p. li*.
from
t.07
m.;
arrive
Worcester,
p.

Stations,

EXCURSIONS
WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

ham ami Way
6.40. 8.25, 10.47
1.07. 4-15. 5.48 p. ill.
U. J. FLAMl> 10114, U. 1’. A T

a.

Beginning Nov. 13, looo Steamer Aneoelseo
-.rill leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily. Sun;:tv«n-xcepteil. at 2.00 p. in., lor Long Island,
Little aiTd Great Chebengue, Cliff Island, So.
Harps well, £*ltey'» and Orr s Island.
Return lor Portion.*.* Leave <>rr‘* Island, and
Arrive I ortuind.
above Landings, 7.00 h. nf.
■

PORTLAND 10 LIVERPOOL
(

■aaMaaaanHaaBaaMHaaaJ

19
24
7
2.
2b

J

M

twenty-seventh

J

_■ ..ii

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
A. M. and 12M noon.
for Poland, .Mechanic Falls, Bueklield, Can
ton, Dixlleld anti Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. ui., 12.53 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station tor Mechanic Falls and lutertnedlala
stations.
12.56 noon. From Union station for Bemls.

Traffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
l.OVEJOY. buperhulent.
Rumford Falls. Maine.
jelgdtf

p

Lrnlttou,

8.15,

8. m..

and

*0.00

5

From Lesviatou, *8,00, and 11.15
p. in.
m.,
From Island I'oud, *8.o0, and 11.13 a.
5.45 p. m.
From t hiciKO, Montreal,and Quebec, *8.00
a. m., and 5.46 p. m.
45

BOVOX fife

cepted.

These steamers meet every demand of modern
service In safety, si»eed, comfort and

steamship
of
luxury

Palace

Sleeping Cars

are

Rutland &

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

run ou

l.onif

Inland

Sound by

Day light.

DIRECT MNE.
YORK
Ihree trips Ter Week.
Reduced Furrs -#3.00 one way.

NEW

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

4TKAMRR KMTRft PK18K leaves Fast
and
Boothbay at 7 a. n». Monday, Wednesday
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol.
Heron lslaud, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at
7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel IslandlHoothhay Harbor, Heron Island,
bo. Bristol and Fast Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
autfidtf

travelling.!

Through tickets for Providence. Lowell. Worcester. New York, etc., etc.
j, F. LISCOMB. General Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

•
Daily. Othei trains week day*.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m.

Street.

IL

The* staunch and elegant steamers “THPMl)NT” and
“BAY
STATE”
alternately
leave Franklin wharf.
Port'and, and India
w harf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily.
Sundays ex-

Trains Arrive Portland.

(PPL OATOM'S FORMULA.}

W*on.

PER?

m.

For liiaud Poml,8.16 a.in., 1.30. and *6.0) p.m
Rlid
For
Mnulrrul,
('hlcafu. 8.15
a. rn. and *6.00 p.
m.. reaching Montreal at
7,00 a. m., and f.Qj p. in.
For Quebec at 0 p. tn.

a. in.,

Aiontt*

SCSTOM

Portland
1.30,

Vnvi

....

WI.VTKIl A ItK tMJh.MKST.
On and after Monday, December 31, steamers
w ill leave Kailmad w harf, Portland, on Monday
at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Kastport
and Lubec Thursday.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. I if Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
F<ir tickets and staterooms apply at the I me
Tree Ticket office. 270 Middle street, or for other
information at Company's office, Railroad wharf
loot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMB. Superintendent.
II. I*. HKKSKY, Agent.

E. 1.

For

v

....

Winter ml4*, $3.00.

8.30

Trains Leave

*..

FOR

The
prince Edward Island and Capo Brett n.
favorite route to Cuiupobello and St. Andrews,
B.
Is.

Ill Effect Oct. *, 1900.

I

ANSY PILLS

J. W. Perkins Jt Co,, C. II. Guppy A Co., J.
Hammond and C. E. Whaeler. Porttaiul, Me.

hi per cent is allowed « ii return tickets except on lowest rates.
bffu.NU cabin-To
Liverpool, Louden or
Londonderry —s;»5 •»«• to
Loudon.
-l.lv- ruool,
Glasgow.
Sri.i- itAHcl'U't, I. u oud<*. y Air <j .eenstown, *25.00
i rejv
'*rt
tCM.50.
an
if ii **■•
Kates to
Children .tnder 12 years, half fare.
or from otner points
on application to
T. »•. MiOOWA.Y 4*20 Co«|r«u *t.,
Portland, Me,
Poi(>«. Sl.aiu.Sup Aii.uoy, Hoorn *,
rir.t >»tlou.I H..k UnlldlMff, Partbail, Malur, ii A. Allea. t •» *»•*
DtTMtf

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

Pullman

r

IttTE* Oi l*AMi tGL.
A remcEo
Cabin—$5u.oo an upwards.

ol

Esstport, Lubac. Calais. S Jo'n N B BsTt'i N.S.

night trains and Parlor Cars on day uaius.
Ticket Office, Depot at loot of India

are to-day, a* they hare bean for many year*, the very
b**t FEM A I, ft!
kl Ul I.AT'OK known to
science.
Substitution* sad imitation* are coniine and
all th* time, but €iTO.\*l
TAiVIX
f^:uJ
iMI.I.N renuiu
pre-eminent and alone satin factory.
They are «i*»y to take, entirely *afi*, and always aurc.
it d dnagflato, or aant direct, safely sealed.
CATON SPEC CO
Mae*. Our heok 4 rta.
Remember the name, ••CATOB’ft.” Taka no other.

From
Portland.

.lau.Numidian.6 Feb.
Jan.1 oriiitliiau.9 Feb.
.23 Feb.
Feb.Tunisian.
Feb.NiiiiiIaMhii.13 March.
Feb.Coriuthlun.Hi March

International Steamship Co.

A.

of mid cli>:

Notice is hereby given that the board of Registration of Voters will lie in session at room
numbered eleveu (ID. City Ruiiding, nine secular days for the purpose of receiving evidence
of the qualification of voters, beginning Monday, February lsth. and closing Wednesday,
February 27th. IWOl. Hours—3 sessions daily:
y o’clock a. m., to 1 o'elock p. in.
3 o'clock p. in., to 5 o'clock p. m.
7 o’olock until a o'elock in the evening, excepting on the last dav of said session (Wedof Februan) when it
nesday,
will not be in session after 5 o clock in the
afternoon.
During this time said Board will revise and
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of
said city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected Lists, and no name shall be added to
or stricken from said Lists, on said day of election and no person shall Vote at any election
whose name is not on said Lipts; but the Board
of
Registration will l>e in session the day of
j
election, for the correction of errors that may
have occurred duriug said revision.
Board of
AUGUSTUS F. GEKKLSH,1
.1 AMES V READ,
Registration
ROBERT K AHERN.
)
of Voters.
febtscbiw
Furtlanu. February id, 1201.

Nuvllle.

|

R. C. BRADFORD.

To (lit? liierlot

al

Steamer.

Liverpool.

eodGm

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ailing

From

in..

-j
J

Mgr

LINE

ALLAN

....

t7 Art
V''VU

ilootll

ISAIAH DANIELS. fvfiO-

octldlf

(forth

Excursion ShMtperf, modern In every respcrt.
I'intAch Ltkht
HijfW.baek upholstered >o tta;
Qua Hot Plates;
1.allies' Dressing Rooms;
hinaware; Medicine Cabinet; everythin* for
Comfort of Pa»snn*ers. Stop-over at WashIngtoM.
E. E. CURRIER, N.K.A Ho. Pacific Co.,
0 Slate Hi., Boston, M»«i.
QEO. C. DANIELS. N.K.P.A Southern Ry..
S3S VYaihluttton St., Boatou, Mu*s.

Wgi

HARPaAEIL STEAMBOAT CO

tott, Alton Hay, IVolfboro.g 50*. >H HW
8J0 p. rn.;
akrpnrt, Laconia. Weirs.
Plymouth, too a. Rk, 12.30 p. m. ; .H»nch*>
ter. Concord and Sortiirrn ronucllom,
7.00 a. in., 3*10 p. m.; Dover, F. refer. Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00. 8,00 ft. ill.
12.30. 3.38, p. m.;
llostou, $4.03. 7.00. A10 a
m.;
l.eave Itostuu
ul,
12.80, A30
p.
for Portland, 5.6', 7.30,8.3) ft. m„
1.11.1.15.
10.1 o
11.50 a.m.
p. rn.; arrrvo Portland,
12.10. f».iw. 7 50. p. in.
Ml .\ DAY TRAINS.

executive

the

to

Ptiilidslphli. Mon a/. Wednesda;
nd Frday.

F cm

BOSTON & MAINE B. li.

Yu

..

....

•!

■

......

....

l.tvcrpo

7.P0*. ro. For Rruntorlok, T.owl.Ion (LowPn
BOSTON SEliVH L.
“•(k.K'roklOO '. *i*uhv W.lor.lllo, Nkowliosoo. Bslfwl Bongoi truck, oort mo I VooooOoro Fast Twin Screw Passenger and Mall Service.
tor Rt John, at
MSMotlng
(Aim,).
j0bn
M
Bul"
Stephen.
**b
F#b
l#*
FMn0#
Bust ,u to Liverpool via Queen •towia.
Hpulton and Woodstock.
6.10 a.m. For Danville Junction, Hum fori
From
From
I
I
Ar at Quoeaetewn Fab *0, steamer Ultonla. Falla, l*»wltton.
HTKAMF.R
Boston
Liverpool
Farmington. Kangeiey and
Watarvtii*.
Thunmays
Wednesdays
|_I
steamer Iv.relA from Liverpool. for
10.^1 a. m,
For Brunswick. Bath. LewMton. : Keb.
lit
New England
I Feb. 27, at
Augusta.
Watenrllle.
Hardlner,
Pituflmd.
I
f».U) p. m.
luracoa Jae 26. ecb M A Aoborti. Far- Bangor. ratten. Moulton and Caribou via it. A
Feb.
281 Commonwealth | March 13, at
naodlua. and nulled Feb 6 for Darien 39lu. brig A. K. R.
4.cop. m.
(new)
bt
I
Kcb
2
lor
|
and
sailed
New
York,
Curaeoa,
lx press for Brunswick, Lisbon
r. m.
j 1140 Lewiston
RATFS OF PASH AOF.
Domingo.
vi* Brunswick,August*. Water
! Fa'ls.
Ar at Rosario Jan 28, barque Rebeoca Crowell,
F
ref
!*♦and
CadiM—950.00
▼Ilia, Newport, nango.. Hueksport. Bar Harup single.
Buenos Ayres.
bor, Washington Co. K. R. iddtown. Oreeuvllle tern $100.80 and up according to steamer
Sid fm Liverpool Feb 20. eteemer Sagamore, acc K.stahdlu lion Works.
and accommodation.
0*100.
Wee »»«t < ■ *>l a—$.’55.00 and upwards slug)*
12.55 p.m. For Danville, Ja.,Bumfr.rd Kalis.
Sid fm Colon Feb 12. sch Tofa, Wilson. Apala- | F.emia. Lewlst-m. Farmington, Carrabvtset,
Return -4M.hu
and upwiuds,
according to
obtcola.
steamer.
Range ley. Blngbim. Waterville. Fkowbogan,
Ar mi Havana Feb 14. sch Nokomia, Sawyer. !
For F rue por:, Brunswick Kook land,
aim age—To
1 OR p.m
Liverpool, Derry, London,
I K. a. L.point*. Augusta Waterville. Hkowue- Queenstown, Belfast an I Glasgow. $23 to $28
Pascagoula.
Ar at Si John. NB, Feb 21, scbs Wm Jones,
Belfast, Dover and Fokcroft Hreenvllla. Steerage outfit furnished free.
Boston. Avis. New York.
angor. oidtown and M.tttaw«mkeag, and to
Apply lo T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress
8ld. schs J B VanDtiseo and Rosa Mueller. Hueksport Baturdays.
street. .1. B. K FATING room 4. First National
New York.
6.10 p. m. I or Brunswlek. Bath. Ko'klaai. Bank
Building, CfiAltL S ASHTON, ‘.*47A
!
Bid fm Pernambuco Jnn 31, brig llavllah, Augneta and Walei ville
x
Cougre is street, or DAV1DTORKANCK «v (’0.,
5.16 p.m. For Danville Junction. Mechanic
Richer Ison. New York.
oct&dlf
Montreal.
Ar at Truxlllo previous t-> Feb l» brie Caro- Falls and Lewiston
M.oo n. m.
line tiray, Suwyer, New York via Cape tirades.
Night Express for Brunswick.
s#«Hein. Lewiston. Augusta. Waterville.
began. Bangor. Moose liea-l l<ake, Arooeiook
County via Oidtown, Bar Hhi lma Bucksp irt,
A CHINESE VICTORV.
Wasufu to Co. R. It Vance bora, bt. Stephen Custom House Wharf, Port and. Me.
(Ch »i->. Hr. Andrews, 8L John and ..11 Ar *ov
took Cou ity via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
WKBK WAV VI MB IAKLK.
n.
To
Provinces. The tram ••*
thr
On.
j: Saturdar night
ll.lrn
Yn
u.l.
In Kflee
Feb. 4. 10*11.
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Brlir.dH.
For Korr»t City l.nutlltig, Peaks laFoxerof, nor beyond Bangor
ta ml, 0.45. 8.00 a nu. ?.15, 6.15 p. m.
WHIT* MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
For Ltltteau*! Orrnt Olainonil Islands,
<•10 a. m. For Hrldgton. flsrr^on. Pabyans,
and Trrfrlhru*
Pekin, February *1.—Prince thing and
Landings. Peaks IslBurlington,
ancasier. Ft. Johnsburv, Flier* and,* .45. 8.00, a. m., 2.15. p. m.
LI Hung C'bang, the LhloeM peace oorn- brooka.
For Pont e's Lauding. Long Island, 8.00,
Qu bee. Montreal. Chicago, Bt. Paul
a. m.. 2.1
mlMlonere, bare reoelved telegrapblo ln- and Minneapolis.
p. m.
1.06 p. tn. For Set a jo Lake. Cornish. KryeC. W. 1. GODING, General Manager,
oourt to notify tbe
atruotlon, from the
Lancaster
noraecf
burg North Cou way. Panyans,
bas
mlnl.tare of the pours that an edict
Co!ebr«>ok and Beamier tails.
hi uminn
abi
mnin
i liir
*'.00 p. m. For Menago Lake. Cornish. Rridg*
been luaed reaardmg tbe pnolsbmenta or
NintmuHn Lint,
ion. llailson, North Conway and Bartlett.
rifl siQunu
Chinese olbolale, In oenformlty with tbe
M!M>A¥ TRAINS.
deroandi made by tb« ministers, a, fnlT an a. m.
Itrxiilnr MnHtnjc* ll' iwrt ii
Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
Iowa:

..

.....

Kffret lire. 3. 1900.
r.KAVK UNION STATION. KAIL•AT SQUARK AS FOLLOWS:

In

TRAINS

seh Mary T

to

From Portland.
Hteainei
Liverpool.
Wed. Feb 27
Sat Feb. »
CAMBKOMAN
•
I Wed. Mar. fi
1*5
Hat
HO viAN
*
21
Thur. •*
VANCOUVER I *at.
*
-OTTOMAN
Hat Mar. 2
j Wed. *• 9e
a
DOMINION
I Hat
7
Thur.
•H. H. Roman and S. H. Ottoman are frelghf

! From

Qulaby. Arey, Brunswick.

%

•'

|

Forrlan F«rU.

Vrneat—No 8 soring—ai No t do i* 88*7(8 1
No 2 Rod at 76«?co.
torn—No » at 89H*
Ro 2 Tallow 884*0. oata—Ro 8 at 881**284*
No 2 white at 97l**284*ct No 8 white at *744
Rea hr*at68<*8ilalr tooboieemalttai
alley 62 8 aftci So l flat need 1 82811 8«;No 1
N w riaiseed 811 88; Him Timothy aaed ai
8 4y Mats fait at It Bail3 881 Lard T VA
7 47** 1 Short rtba sldi* 7 00*7 80| dry salte.
thou]dart at 444i*84* abort clear etd*a 7 40*
7 80.
Hutter active—oreamerr at l4#23o; aairlat ai
10,*iac.
cheese active at 104428114*0.
Era active-train 18c.
Plouv—receiuta 94 000 Mbs; wheat 28.00C
bush; corn 261.(Kt) 0’ian: oau 344.mm oueb
com fi.oOt* bum: barley 24.000 huso.
shlpwtenia—Pluur 61.IKNI »oia wheal 88.0or
b uhl corn 188.00*7 Dusn; oau 8*0.000 butt
corn 1000 huso: oarley 13.000 onsn.
DETROIT—Wheat ounted at 784*0 far eatt
While, and Bed; May 814*.
TOLEDO—Wheat dull; oaah at 79»4 0; May
8U4*; July 79*Ac

fi88c;

Canal

—

CASCO.

**

sagar—raw steady, ouletttair ntimu at
teat at *4»c Motaaaaa ta*ar
refined (inlet.
CHICAGO—Cash ouotaloot:!

{ Drop shot, 36
and larger..70

ItrvUtf

PortinB'i

I

*...v

Centrlngal H8

room

Mr

i£^

%£!
JSr»a8IS
llMtm

Franklin...

LINE.

DOMINION

!

EorStuaay.

...

(leapo«vder-Rhot.

Nt

BTTAMKF*.

! * 1
Cut m-e» ttekdy P*®** *•**>••
*f*»
sbonMart SvtwCN do aam* »<*
r^Tiwe; Western steamtu atT75: reiee*
I
qulbtt continent 7 80; 8 At kt 8 801 compoam

stove and furnace coaL retails.

I

'ibe Dodge has voted to be inday next
corporat d with a capital of $ 'COO, to
They will
purchase and hold real estate
aleo pirohass new furniture for tbelr

lodge

Cumberland,

leading Market!.

—Dlnoolg Dodge
worked toe rank of eequlre las* evening,
and will work the rank of rage on Tuesl)am»rlsoott»

*

....

« • rrr«pni><l*wt«.

•**

laouij il

if—i »u*4y

Bnlrd, Pbtlad.ipbt. for
Jab* II Fm
rc»<j'** •Inckjoavtlle.
FORT RKAUrNtl-Ai both, »«b Cbnrlei O
N.t» tar*.
F-baiooU,
POBTSMOt rVf, k H-Ar but*. Mb A F «m
•non. Fort Rodin,,
FROVU)KN0l-Tii,l noth, »eb» Hsian. Horn
met. at u ooata TOmfkmtiJ • I
*
Tor*; Fannlj L fblltln, Brdntwlok,
18 0<>*16 80t •be'’ el8»r >4
tj
>
AAH JtAjf.rK-Ar tbik, >ob Mentor Bullt-

Oils. Tarptntu* sad C«»l.
r
Raw Linseed oil..
Moiled Linseed oil.
7urdonuu® ,....
i.igonta and Centennial oil bbU
Kenned tat Petroleum. 130,
Pratt s Astral .|
Hair bbit, lo extra

|

The
and
steamships Hohatio Hall
Manhattan
leave
Franklin
alternately
wharf, Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and SatReurdays. at 8 p. m. for New York direct.
turning. leave Pier M, E. R., Tuesdays, ThursSaturdays at 5 p. in.
days andsteamors
are superbty fitted and furThese
nished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route between
Portland aud New York.
J. K. LISCOMB, General Agent.
/
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, AgeuL

riMm

THE

advbrtiakhbrti today,

mcw

•II

WITHOUT IIUSULi.

Very truly,

I

©ren Hooper'a Sons.

J. H. Ltbbv Co.
Htandard nothing Co.
Ira K. Clark A Co.
Win. MoAh ney & Co.
Executor's Notice.
First Nadoaal Bank.
Robert F. Homers.
The Delineator.
__
Eastman Bros. A RiuieroIB
Frank M. l.on & Co.
©won. Moore Ik Co.
Johnson & Lambert

45
Whole number of votes,
SB
Necessary for n choloe,
Fred N. Mayberry had,
Ueorge N. Tretethen,
Frank I Moore,
J
«
James P. Baxter,
**
Charles S. Fohos,
On motion of John H. Fogg the nomtistlon of Mr. Fobee was made unanimous
,nd the rote was received with entboelMr. J, N. Bead then
istlo applause.

Con-

Yesterday’s Mayoralty
ventioB.

each
from
novod that the delegations
rani as Sect a member of a oommlttso to
ralt upon Mr. Fobee and lnrorm him of

Airs. Wlaslow'a soothing Syrnp.
of
Has been mod over Fifty Years by millions
llielr children w hile Teething,
mol hers for
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
Wind
aoftens the gums, allay* 1‘aln, cures
and Is the best
the
bowels,
Colic, regulates
for Diarrhoea whether arising from

Taken

Adjournment

tslepbonsd ta and oame to
aayor's offioe In City bulldlbg When
'obes was

Today.

Until

signature of Chad. H. Fletcher.
more than thirty years, and
The K id You Haw Always Bought.

!x Mayor Baxter and Mr.

Mayberry

Refuse to Stand.

CASTORTA
signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kmd You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA
signature of Char. H. Fletcher.
and
In use for more than thirty years,
The Kind i’ou Haw Always Bought.
Bears the

Then Nominated.

name was

□y

lave

YOU

cent

tot

woeic

a

ome

f those

Bo Also Refuses to Accept tlie

*+sj

Honor.

—-—

JOTTINGS.

Feb.
The Alpha clnb met Wednesday,
83tb, with Mrs. Morse, Wllmot street In
terestlng papers ware read by Mrs Morse
and Miss Lamb on the “Bariy Settlers of
will be
Maine.*• Their next meeting
28tf
with Mrs. Fogg and Miss Whitney,
Congress street, March * th.
Mothers, teachers and all Interested are
cordially invited to attend the Mothers
chapel on Friday
Meeting at Wllllrton
An address 1h
o’clock.
afternoon at 8
expected by Mrs De Garmo on 1'Obedience,also a paper by Miss Burrowes on
•*Good Heading," and one by Mrs Boring

••Prayer."

on

The Unitarian Woman’s Alliance

will
Mr6

paper
Gov. Fairfield.
Thera will be a meeting of the Superin
at tiulr
School Commutes,
tending
rooms, City Building Monday evening
next, at 4.83 o'clock.
■
Wm, McAieney & Co
have removed
80 Preble street,
from their old stand
from
to 111 Center alreet, three doors
Consrr38« ftrset,
Mrs. Sarah Hamilton will read a paper
on
“Washington a Quarter of a Century
on

s

Ago,"

af-

Parish house this

at the First

ternoon at

Tea will be served

4 o'clock.

colonial costumes
of the Marston
The
union memorial
for George W.
clubs
and Kotsscbmar
be given at Dr. Files’s
Marston, will
block, ou the evening of
office, Baxter
March 1. On account of limited accommodations It will be private.
The Unitarian Woman’s Alliance wll

by

ladies In

this

meet

at 4 o’clock.

afternoon

B.

F. Hamilton or Saoo will read

on

Governor Fairfield.

The alarm
ternoon

was

the

of
the

from
for

Boston

foot

nominal.

who

a

box

got

The fire

their

bonfires

nave

olfice

post
uic

n vtu

causBd

Mrs.

some

af-

logs

and Maine bulkhead at

substitute clerk in the
The

was

The

damage

set

by boys

going

many
will be

appointed
Kxchange

on

uuiutm

a

trilie in

post olfice.

steps

OWUD

a

fall

w*

n utvn

for unwary

papedestrians,
equipped
tent
safety treads ot steel and lend by
a
Suiardon
&
to
14,
whom
Co.,
George
contract has been awarded.
Longfellow lodge. Mew England Order
will hove an entertainof Protection,
this
ment at the olose of ’be meeting
All members ot
evening In Mystic ball.
tbe order are welcome,
with

KEAE ESXA’l'E XK AM SEE MS,

George X. Edwards ot Portland to Fred
V, Matthews of Portland, for (1, land at
Mountain View Park, Cape Elisabeth.
Charles IS. Kogers ol Portland et uls,
to Arthur P. Chaplin of Portland, for
Cl. one half Interest lu land and build
Inge on Summer street, Portland.
of Palmoutb to
Pratt
Joshua
T.
Charles S. Parkhurst of Westbrook, for
on
Koohester
SI, land and buildings
street, Westbrook.

LEATHER
WARES.

In

this morning to die-

meet

;lty

who will

•use

the matter

ward In the

undoubtedly

will

and

oandldate for maror
upon some
oonventlon will Dominate.

jnite

wham the

met

convention

the

When

/clock there

was a

fonr

at

large crowd present,

Frank I Moore of the Hepubcity committee, called the oonvenChapman
:lon to order and Milford U.
as
ft as selected to act
temporary ohalr:nan and Harry M lllgelow ax temporary
A commitlecretnry of the oonventlon.
oonelstee(dn oiedentlalx wa« appointed
ng Of Messre Staples, Webb and Knlgbt,
who reported forty-live delegates entitled
Jbalrman

to seats In

WILL FIND HERE
the very choices! articles
ii\ LEATHER WARES
*3*^ and NOVELTIES
in
seal, alligator, pigskin and
Mexican goods—all practical
articles of everyday need from
the small bag tag to the most
capacious dress suit case.
Prices will be found as convinc-

quality.^__

6/>e James Bailey

Company

The roll

the convention.

then called and It

one’s delegation

was

was

as

present,

delegation.

ward two’s

In

was

ward

that

found

was

three

ward

S. Nickerson was substituted for
David t. Coreer; In ward four Benjamin
F. Crossman for Uenry C. Klltot; In
K.
Charles
ward live Kbeu True for
Libby, and Charles M. Drummond tor J.
U. Drummond; lu ward eeven Usurge W.
Peter

for

P.

waa substituted
(ieorge
Howell; In ward eight Scott Wileon for
Silas Adame, while ward nine’s delega-

Norton

tion

was

present.

The temporary organization was then
made permanent and Mr. Chapman anuouuo.d that the convention was
ready
to

prooe ed to business.
Mr. Scott of word eight after
some

minutes

took

the

a

silence

lloor

and

convention nominate
that tbe
Baxter by acclamation. Before
putting the motion Mr. Chapman took
lroin bis pocket a letter from Mr. Baxter
This
which be read to the c onventlon.
moved

James P.

as follows;
As 1 am Informed that a nomination to
the high ollloe ot Mayor of Portland will
me
be tendered
by your oonventlon, 1
desire to express to you my deep sense or
the proposed honor, and u> give my reasons for being unable to avail myself of
It.
The business Interests of tbe olty have
if 1
become so large and oomnlex. that.
accepted thu nomination so generously
should
an
received
electlon,l
proposed.and
esteem It
my duty to devote my entire
time and thought to the bus)lies., di tills
of the corporation at the bead of which
1 was placed
Keallzlng this, and at the
time gratefully appreciating tne
sarno
high oontldenoe In mo which your nro
pcssd aotlon fenotes. It Is with sincere
regret that private business affaire at
present pressing me, prevent my accepWith sentiments
tance of a nomination.
of personal regurd to the members of the
convention, 1 am

letter was

Very truly yours,
James

P. Baxter.

surprise to
the reDort bad
many In the convention
been Industriously circulated during the
afternoon that Mr. Baxter would aooept
Alter another pause,
the nomination.
Ur. J. N. Head of ward eight moved that
the convention proceed to ballot for a
This letter

was

a

great
as

A committee conmayor.
J. N. Bead, Frank li. Little
and floorge W, Norton, was appointed to
receive, sort and count the votes,
candidate for
of

FIHBT BALLON.'.

lov

as

afternoon

each

;utlve committee from

sisting

ing

yesterday

held

Keooptlon hall or the City balldlng
tdjonrned alter a eeeelon of two hours
s It bout selecting a candidate for mayor.
L'be matter wax finally left to a reprsxrn-

paper

a

yesterday

88

small fire In

advance of the proper reason.
Miss ijls/ie H Buck has been

■ lifCI

waa

.be

of

Salem street.

of

was

a

Tbe liepubllcan
vblch

mayoralty convention

loan

meet this afternoon at four o'olook.
B. F. Hamilton of Saco will read a

.

Middle Street Near Free.

.

so

hard for

many

46
Whole number voters,
tSB
Necessary lor a oholce,
A
Frank 1. Moore had
10
Charles S. Fobes,
14
Fred N. Mayberry,
16
James P. Baxter,
There being no choice the convention
ballot
was about to Dtooeed to
again
when Llndtey M. Webb read the following letter from Mr. Mayberry:

my nomination for the
of Mayor would
honorable
position
the
of the party ticket,
success
jeopardise
owing, partly, to the unreasonable opoocertain elements within the
tdtton of
party; and knowing that my nomination would require a greater sacrllloe
of personal Interests than can reasonably
I reel compelled to state,
bo expected,
after carefnl consideration, that 1 can
not aooept the nomination.
1 desire to express my slnoere gratitude
have so earnestly and gento all who
supported me, unaollcttad, for
erously

Believing

that

and also to exposition
regret that my honest judgment

the honorable

press

reasons

me

now
never

There

no.

to say

I

reasons

why

la taat

there haa been

•

laldabocl the Republicans not
elng successful at tba coming eleotlon.
don’t believe that tale party will be dellko to do what I
satad and 1 wonld
thine taking
onto to prevent such a
Bat for re aeons which pertain to
I ilane.
cam1 ayself alone I am very reluotantly
] elled to rerase tbe nomination, ft Is Ibe
* rcatest honor which had been conferred
ipon me In my life, and while thanking
on for your good words, yoor high oomand
friendly oonttdenoe ei1 illmert
oortsnt myself with
iruesed, I mutt
and
remaining to flgbt
banking yon
with you In the ranks.''
Mr. Fobee was loudly applauded as he
The oonventloD now
f Inlshad speaking.
( eeraed'to be aa far away from selecting a
Mr. staples at this
^ andldata as ever.
Ime pet In nomination the name of Fred
i, Maybwry, and moved hla nomination
U.
iy aoolamatlocu At this motion John
ogg took the tloor and said: “We are all
awoered here for tbe same purpose, and
| tract that a
good man may bs found
rest

deal

j

*'

3

.IS

£
£

(

leal

Wbat

aoceit this nomination.

>mplatlng bore
of Importance, and on
may depend the result

re are

coct

Is of
our

a

good

action

the elec( inn.
it seems to me that action of this
baste would be
undue
Lind,
any
auCoess of tbe Republican
atal to tbe
I am therefore going to suggeet
jarty.
;bat this convention adjourn until halt
past two o'clook tomorrow afternoon. In
the meantime the delegates can canvass
Ibe situation and may bs able to nnd a
It seems to me this would be
pandtdnte.
of proceeda more conservative method
isre

of

ing.”

Basement.

Papers—Specials.

Wa.ll

China.

3

Wool Mattresses.

5
Sa

Two part hand made pure wool mattresses, clean and sweet, 10.00 quality,

3

#9.29

National Springs.

;Sn

Wood frame, anltablo for cither wood
or iron bed.
Usually sold at ♦5.75. Now
gooda from an overstocked manufactur-

-w.

3
£

»».•»

er.
_

S

Artistic

5

Pastels.

ramed

rattern,” Blue, Green,

JJ-

««•
d<*ii Mop*,
Pointed Furniture Brn*lie*, for
cleaning upholstered furniture. The
®!>«
dollar grade,

S:
S

35c Saturday

$1.39 Sel

with carved
a 10 ft, table, six leather upholstered cha rs,
1.50.
very fine mahogany sideboard. Setisworlh

noteworthy

o,

JK
j£'

JjC

nr;

JJ

5^
S
tc^

specials.

1 H ft. %it. am Table with coppr
pans, earthen crocks, nickel covers, n eat
irays—provided with plat© warmer, hot
water connections and £.is attachment.

5j

liefftilar prico $150,

y,

Jjg

*

1 Diiul»le-Oven Steel lltiifise of
2 ovens and oily 1
Abram Cox make.
#< ?>
fire. $100 value,

Saturday $109
A

5^

steam
A complete lino of ran^os,
tables, pastry ovens, broilers for both
1.S7
Here are two
coal and charcoal, etc.

Includes

gold frames,
$2.00

£
C

For Hotels a.nd
Resta\ira.nts.

5.20
5.90
4.911

Mahogany Dining Set.
a

fc

loaf Pan*.
Hotel Ssmdwlch
made for a special order but were too
l®1'
long In coming,
ftr
Paring Knives. 10c kind,
Butcher Knives, It Inch blade,
ftlie,
*1.00 goods.
lleun Pols,

$0.75

1 lot of Green Ilopfen, 05 pieces, #9.00,
1 lot of Blue Manila, 03 pieces, #9.50,
1 lot of Green Blemton, 84 pieces, $7.50,
Cut Glass Water Bolt es, $3.50,
Cut Glass Water Tankard, $2.50,
CntGlass Glasses to match, 50c,
50 8-pleco Toilet Set, Bluo Spang Tattern, 12.00,

A

2llc
Fine Bronna*. S8c klml,
05»c
tllothr* llsiui|M*r«, covered,
Fine Qunllty Dilvt Brii.lies,
I fie

Dark lied.

Regular price #10.00,

fee', and

A baker’s dozen in rich
$4.00 pictures, to close,

3
3
9

po trinity.

3r;

___

^2

5Or
400 pounds 86c live geese,
41c
300 pounds 85c live geese,
89c
800 pounds 50c duck,
1000 pounds mixed chicken and lien,
18 1.8c

9
3s

2

S
S

lb
Sr
Renas Extension Hods
lb
.XI ud ins Luce by the yarJ, for sasl
lb curtains, etc.
2le
Saturday, 3oc grade,
“
41 e
lb
50c

These are all steam dressed, springy
anti odorless.

2

Children’s Morris
Chairs.

2
yg

spring Opening

Dra.pery Dept.

Feathers.

2

“
75o
Mr, otc
Robblnet Heiimniits, laco rrm
nants of I to 11 yards,' goods usually sold

at 40c to <S0c,
Velour Table

lOcynrrt
Covers, 50 Indies

ot

Bevby Carriages

And Carts.

S'

A big carload of them came in yesterday afternoon. They will go
We consider it the most
>n show today as fast as tbev can bo set tip.
remarkable collection of carriages,go carls and wagonettes over shown
Hie matter.
'n Portland and await with great interest your verdict in
Meanwhile
will be given the first of tho week.
Further

g

particulars

have a look at them.

■£;

Jewelry.

$2.98
framo reversible croton square,
Hardwood
IO Tnble Covers in Velour, 50
A lot of Gold filled Watch Chains, 5 styles, fully warranted,
cushions. Lato Christmas arrivals to be
$*.*!*
inches square, worth $3 00,
$1.08 *8.00 kind.
#1,99
at
closed out
I’nncl I,arc by tlie
Vestibule
1 Swiss Music Box, 916. uO,
15.00
yard. Short pieces,
1 Swiss Music Box, 135.00,
Toilet Sets.
$1.50
l’olot,
(.7,00 Irish
**
0 piece sets of fine underglazo decora2.50
08r
1.75 Brussels,
$1.89
tion. Saturday,
Seat Rockers.
“
48c Leather
1.00
and comHi»h back golden oak rookors with good arms—strong

9

2

I

E

Klenzer Cream.

’•*
New Oaik Morris
nble. V> value,
The greatest thing for cleaning stains
Chairs.
or
other
silk
of
from all kinds
woolen,
Chairs.
A now lot In polished golden oak with Odd Plush Pa.rlor
cloth.
velour cushseat and back isbcst
Saturday to Introduce it—in the base- carved claw feet, reversiblo
Full spring seat—our own make—covering of
7c a bottle ions,
$5.00
Choice
Saturday,
ment, 15c size,
crushed
Sanford
plush.
19c size Klenzer Glove Pn*le,
0c box Iron Bed Couches.
Chairs.
Adjustable to either single or doublo
_

'.2
=

r

Department.

Dlmlfcr Sots, 112 pieces, "Now

3

j

who will

|

3
£
3

3
3

I should aooept
uns
hla nomination If It wars possible.
re

word*.
BRIEF

oommlttse and 1
told your
here to tall yon that It was

letore

of-tKe-Week Bargain Selling.
Extra values.
0 pattern* In dainty English papers, 22 inches wide, the
They hang without
newest and swellest ideas in chamber papers.
New Oilcloth, 1, 11-2 or 2 yds.
of Kng.
a frieze—the color* are soft and harmonious—a characteristic
19c »q. yd.
wide, 23c quality,
llsh papers. Worth 23c and 35c.
Fibre larpct Komnnnla—a lot of
Saturday to introduco 12 I-2c and 15c
these running from 5 to 8 yards In a
A Teheran Orienlal Tapestry in deep rich coloring*—one
19c
yd
piece—50c and 00c goods,
Threo differof the fineat reproductions of orijntal art we have seen.
Purchaser to take whole piece.
ent coloring*. Sold in Boston at #1.00. Saturday wn sell it at 37 I-2c
5
to20
Wool fnriiel Kriniianli.
Holt, Parlor and Dining liooiu Papers.
29c yd.
yds. In a piece. COo goods,
Saturday at Sc to 15c
Worth 20c to 40j.
Purchaser to take whole piece.
In cheap papers and moulding there will be several exceptional
New Japanese Haitians.
95c yd bargains.
100 roll* worth 00c,
22c yd
40o * «o,
50

hs

here.

presetted

be

to

|

Carpet Dept.—

-jm

spoke trleily
sell, lie said In subetaooe;
“Fellow Cltlsene—This Is the harden
When 1
ilaoa 1 bsve ever been put In.
eoelved Information over the telephone
bat this convention had eeen Bt to offer
the highest
ne the Domination for thla
iffloe In the c:ty. It was a great surprise
o me, as 1 hadn't ttesllghtest Idea that

Fobes

S.

Charles

Mr.

WANT a
Stenographer, advertise
PRESS.
DAILY
In the
in
circulation
Largest
the homes of Portland.
25

^

^

Store News For Saturday—Arvother Ervd-

bat

Fobee

lon and Mr.

Bears the

WHEN

^

■S

the

committee be Informed them that
c could net accept the nomination owing
neon being
and
o personal reasons,
rged, conaentsd ta appear before the
onventlon to so Inform them. Un enterng the hall Mr. Fobee was greeted with
nthuslastlo applause and with oheers.
Ir. Fogg Introduced him to the oonven-

Bears the

for

/

iet the

__

use

STORE.

---£

nomination and urge bla prseenoe beThis oommttsoe n
ars t he convention.
Ired to attend ta Its duties and Mr.

CASTORIA
2n

HOOPER

——----

ile

remedy
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
world. Be sure and
gists in every ]»ait of the
23 cts
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
bottle.

THE

^

^

l-'red N. Mayberiy.
A second ballot was tboo token and renltod aa follows:
SECOND BALLOT.

Fonml
New Want*. For Sale. To T.et, T.rrtt
on
and similar advertisements will be found
Tago 10 under appropriate heads.

a

withdraw from the oontwt

to

Oak Centre Tables.

bed—with lino wool inattiess

$15

24 iuch top with »hclf beuoath—golden
oak

^

Worth half

finish,

complete,

as

Oak Dinirvg

Chippendale pattern,

much again.

fine cane seat,

Worth easily

half box seat.

quartered

oak

18.00,

panel in back,
g4.SU each

Mr. Laugblln proposed to amend this
motion of Mr. Fogg's
by
empowering
this

earns

committee mentioned above to

§

candidate ami present a name to
tbe convention.
Before this motion was put Mr. Wilbur
C Whelden of ward three took tbe tloor
and started to second the nomination of
Tbe
chairman
mado by Mr. Staples.
culled Mr. Whelden to order and and that
select

a

consent.

give and
oarrled.

speak while the
pending without

motion

—

was

to

THE

unanimous

said deceased

are

desired to

present

the

Thj

IF

IVluenmethr

Ik

IT

PI'IUVO STYLES

A.

Opening Day

Au-

The

Sat. Feb. 23.

Spring Designs Are

Here. <

*

^

1

>
>

full line of Dunlap Hats,
We keep
Silk, Stiff, Opera, and Soft Hats.
a

ORINC,

<

J

HARMON

C

J

%

SHORT &

►

SOLE ACENTS FOR

F. Moulton, Judge Joseph W. Symonds
This la tbe
and Kev. Dr. J. L. Jenkins
tenth anniversary of the formation of tbe

Mr. Gould was about 44 years of
For
and was a native of Woolwich.
age
tbe imst 15 years be had been a travelling
salesman for Holster, Snow Ac Go., and
lor the past six years he had resided in
lie leaves a wife
the Peering district,
Mr Gould was a Koyal Arch Mason and
and
ohapter In Lewisbelonged to a lodge
ton.
green.

►

Tho moat artistic produo- i
^ t»ims of tho best American 4
makers now on display,—tnauy ^ *
^
►
exciusivo
designs included.
Some efloctivo patterns from
^
i
abroad also in stock.

DUNLAP HATS

Sons of the Amerioan
Maine
will celeTbe tunerul of Willis O. Gould took Involution, with their friends,
brate Washington's Diitbilay at Hlverton.
on
Llnooln
bis
at
residence
street,
place
be held at 10
Woodfords, at 2 ao yesterday afternoon. The annual meeting will
be served nt
The services were oondnoted by llev. 11. o'clock and the dinner will
The Colby orchestra, ten nieces, will
K, Townsend, after whloh tbe Alaeonlo 1.
for the occasion
the music
servloes were performed by a delegation furnish
A.
rrom thnt order. Interment was at Ever- Speeches will be made by President

FUNKKAL OF WILLIS C. UOULU.

Wall Papers. <;

►

PflPOUP

True, lirjoe At. Edwards, Ellas Malur Society Cclcbratrs Ita Truth
i'bomas, Ueorgs W. Norton, J. N. Ks* d
iilvrraary Today.
and John U. Fogg
ri.

►

SOLE ACENTS FOR

sane*

committee will meet thle forenoon for settlement, and ell Indebted thereto ure requested to make pajnienlimmediately.
at halt past ten o'clook and will settle
<;roller. A. SMITH,
Kt’CENK C SMITH.
to
the
be
to
some
names
presented
upon
fcb.-JdiavvJwF*
Feb. in. 19Q1.
Portland,
convention thle afternoon. Tne committee le made up of one delegate from each
A M I RICAN H EVOLUTION,
Rooaoe U. Davis,
ward aa follows:

§

^

JSA<WVWW\*(V

•

Executors’ Notice.

subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed Executors of the
last Will and Testament of
'This tne convention refused to
At (JI STINE l>. SMITH, late of Portland.
All
to adjourn was In the County of Cumberland, deceased.
the motion
persous having demands against the estate of

be oonld not

sujourn

OREN HOOPER S SONS.

M£

M2

ENGAGEMENT

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO,

AND
RED HAT STORE,

■ton.

WEDDING

£32 Middle Street*

PERSONALS.

feb22Utf

RINGS

Sir. and Sira, Clearer W. King ot Lobuve been In the city this week to
The funeral servloes over the remains beo,
tuneral of Sllea Winslow,
attend the
of the late Peter Forrlgan were held at
daughter ot Capt. J. S.Wlnslow.
on
rooms
FUNEKAL OF PETEK FOKKIGAN.

undertaking
McDonough’s
Myrtle street at 2 30 yesterday

While

afternoon

deceased

Congress

were

present.

O.

1

d

Injured very badly
Portland oompany'a works, six weeks

i

Materials,

0

Equipment,

We have a thousand to show
Wo can make ypu auy
« you.
i kind of a Ring in our Factory,
# at short notice.

\

r
Viet hods
#
Produce tlxe Best
(0
Uento the Maine
Tbe opening day lor spring styles of ago, has had to return
for further treatment.
All.
A
Them
Dunlap nals at K. F. Corners <Ss Co., will erul hospital
Have
Wc
be tomorrow, the 23rd.
They will have a
HONK—EXHAUSTED,
ALL
and
aolt
lull line of Bilk, stiff, operas
The necessity of The Delineator In the
hats.
d
A
ia Protolo St
home of Amerloan women la beat ex
that 4119.711)
fact
the
of
mention
pressed by
copies of the February lasne were bought
a
This exmorning. Collection (com boxej at 11
of this country.
Or discomfort, no irritation of the in- by the women
POKTLAMD POST UFF1U1S.
m.
0
ana
p.
The
m.,
edition.
publishentire
testlnes-but gentle, prompt, thorough hausted the
Holiday
hoars, February 88 at post
healthful cleansing, when you take ers express the hope that tne 631,0C0
WIUj CLOSE A'f NOON iO-DAY.
Marob office;
Stamp, general delivery and carooples that are printed of the
The following shoo dealer* will olo» at
8
to 8 a. in., and
from
window
riers'
be
sufficient
open
wlU
number, now on sale,
carrier In the noon to-day: Center & McDonald, Palmer
8
1
to
m..
by
Delivery
uemand.
p.
to supply tha Increasing
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.

DUNLAP KaTS AT K. F. SOMEKS A
OO.

who
tne

had bis

eye

0

{5
J

No

Gripe, Pain

Hood's Piils

|

8--.0O

stoues.

BEST
5 THE
Workmen,

at

to

Diamonds and
all other precious

street

Phillips,
Tuesday evening,
manager ot the Norton-Cbapraan Co,
Ms
slipped on the loe and fell, Iraotnrlntr
ankle.
left leg In two places near the
The fractures were severe and will confine Sir.
Phillips to bis rooms ot the
Columbia for u oonslderaDle period.
Charles
Williams, M Kellogg street,

acquaintances
were
remarks
Appropriate
made
touching
upon the deoeaaed s
loyalty as a volunteer soldier, eto. Interment was at Forest City cemetery.
and

on

Herbert

A number of bis oomrades In Co. C, who
and other friends
were at Gnlokaraauga,
ol the

walking

®**S

[

RESULTS.

FOSTER’S

"DYE HOUSE,

{

McKENNEY

\

Jeweler,

Tho

Monument
1

Square.

jauCMlt

..

—«

Co., 0. F. Moulton, Marl. & Cart*
land, Cyra. Cowell, J. K. Farr.lKuiarwn
Shoe Store, Cox & Ujer, UouglaM Shoo
Store, John K. Ureaue, Mean lira., A. U.
Hhoe

M.trden, A, A. Lana.

